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Each date dl'"ignatcd in extra hea\'y type: has a ~ ignifi r all l'C which i ~ t"xlllail1t"u ill the f( Ilow;l1J.( il1fl)rtl1;ui()l1. 

M arc h 1. Chapter cO're~pOlld;ng secretary should 
!>end complete Jisu of acti\·e: mt'mbers for the 
second semester 10 the G rand Treasurer, (~raml 
Sc.-cretary. I'rO\'ince Prr .. 'denl. and AlumTl e 
Editor; li"ts of chapter officers for Ihe secon" 
semester 10 all ltLernLers of thc Grand COllllC 1 
and to the Provine=' I',e~ilknl , lind names of 
those leaving college 10 Ihe .\Iumll~ r:llitor. 

M arch 4 . FraternilY tUlI1tnalion. If dale is not 
convenient confer wilh your examiner pre \'l o~IS 
10 Ihi s date according to instructions in Janua ry 
Uuf/etHI. 

. M arc h 5. 
M a rch 15. Chaptt'r Trea"urer should se nd "I'm;· 

annual duo, to the c'rand Trea~\lr·.·r. 
M arch 30. Chairmar. of chaptrr commilt('e on 

schobrship shoulll ,rml mid·seme~ter rep,ln to 
l1lemb~r of slanrlin;c cornm ittl'e 10 whom her 
('h~ll l('r i ~ a .. ~illnell. The 1'1 Il 't a Phi Steldl·lIIt·nl 
School lear c1o;,t'!I ~ I thi ~ tlatr~ 

A pril 12. , \Iumna- clull ~l'cre lant·s mail allll11ll;e 
pcrsonals 10 .\IUII111 f Edl lor. 

A pril 15. Chapter letlrr~ All mah·rial for Ihe ]I\ne 
.\kR('OW re(I\le~ted ill 1//(, Brd fr~r,. 1'~lIe.l .\lIn\ 1 
i'l due 011 thi .;; d a le. It should he prepared lind 
mailed on or befOf(' April \0. 

A pril 28. Founder~· '.la \", Alu mn1:' unit!;' with 
nl'are~t aClive chaptn 111 cde'lral "n of th~ ('\·t'nl. 

A pril 29. . \nnu a \ rt'llor t of ahihHll' clU"i shuuld 
1>(' maIled to Ihe .\hmll:t' E,lnor of Till : A II.III'W. 
They I1m!!t h!' in h(' r' 'h :\n(I~ loy \fav 5. Thi s 
ll1ean~ Ihnl the rei) ,rt ~hoV I (1 hI.' written hefore 
Founders ' 1)3\· an.1 an 3('CO\l\l1 of the c{"]·',r:lIHlIl 
inscrted or addrol Ii·recth aftN and the mss, 
mailed .. \IHit ::!9. . 

A pr il 30. .\ll1mn:c cluh" ell'CI offict"T"~. 
M ay 1. Beginning I.f a \umn,e Ii"cal year. 
M ay 1. Chapter COTr('spontiing .. ecrclal l t· ... ~I\O\lh1 

send annual report lo'all ll1eml.cr~ of the (;rnn I 
Council ami t o '1'ro\"ince Presi l\t-nl. 

M ay 1. Chapter corre~pOllfling .. ec·ela ri ("" "hou ld 
'cnd 10 Ihe ,\I umn .• blil.)r a r(,\'i .. t,1 li'-l of vlrl .. 
graduating ~r permant"ntlv leavil1.(( COlll"gC in Jllne 
logether wrth theIr I)crmanl"nt I~m c add··t· .... es. 

· May 25. 
J une I. Chapter eo'rr~pOl\lFng ,,('eet1rie'l !ihouJrl 

"end li .. ts of offiCtr~ for Ihe fall ~eml'ster 10 all 
mcmht"r~ (If Ihe (;u l'fl Council and It) Ihe P n.\"· 
ince Pre~il l enl , an,1 ~hould he ~un~ tit:" all iuti· 
nle5 for Ihe vear han heen reporu',1 10 th l" I. ran I 
Sl'crelar,·. Chapter corre~pond ing secrela r~' lIt'lltl 
10 Catalogu('r cOP)' of ehapl("r mem bl'r .. hl:l I."" 
w·th atldf("~c" (if l"u"\' ",II("d by the cll1pIU). 

J une 1. Chapl!'r I'nnhelil-nic reI'F .. (·nlali\ .. hO\,(,1 
~end to fraternil)" rcpre~rnlalh·e in "\1tion.11 
Pan hellenic Congrl"," cit'lailtd rt'l'"rl on l'al1h·l· 
lenic co)ndilions ill her c<)lk.I,t't·. Ch,'nnan of 
t:hapter committee "n .. cholar~h,p ~hod,1 'H'ud h··r 
"lImmer :ul(l~e .. <; an,1 fina l rtport (If Ih(' w'lrk 'If 
hrr ("ommitlee 10 mrmh··r of "'un,\inq- COllllT1;1\l·e 
to whom her chal,ltr i~ a·~iltned: ;11~o h('r !>UHlIner 
addre~" 10 ('ha'rma" Ilf qan'ling cornm·tler, \lr~. 
George II . TannahIll, "02 Thinl ~Ir ·('t . l.ewi .. I"I1. 
Id aho. 

J une I S. ("h1irman d chap ter C·lIl1l11iu("(" on .. ch"\ 
ar~hlp ~hould mak(' "ur(' Ih:!t !ill" ~('conrl "('nu't·'T 
r"por t Ilub rt'co~,I",1 (.1\ " I' (" 1 lank ... 111~ 
rcache..! the "Iandirs: cm'1mitt ... • ("h31'ler ("H··t· 
,poneling ~ecrelar;r' ~h"ul!1 ~elld n11l1(· ... l,h .. I"· 
/lraph'" ami hr'd ~lrl:W'I"t'n ";nj;l ra phil~ .. f a'l 
memher .. ('\e("!t·d In '1' n 1\. ~ z. o~ o lh er hnn'l~ 
"Iud('ntc. til \lr ... l.~oPKe \\ Tann'1hill. ~II.! Thir,1 
St., I . 'wi"lon. Idah". 

Ju ne 20. AlllHl1l Kt·roorl" of "a'ional n'li,·.,~~ 
Pronnc:> I're .. idtm,. 1'1 ·\inc(' , ·ice l'I ... i,\t·llI". 

and Chairnlt"n of Stand Ilj;l: CflInmilte('~ .. houl" hl' 
St·lll In (;ran,] St·c retar)" for u!>e a l liummer meet' 
111M of Ihe t;ranl! Council. Ad rr/'.or/,f S/WIHJ I .. , 
t;/'I":tr1t1rll. . 

J ulf 1. . \ nnllal meeting of the G ran" Council. 
'·.:'Io:\CI daL' 10 ht anno .II1C('(\ 

Scplember I. ChaIrma n of chapter committt'e on 
"clwlar"hip .. houhl <;In'~ 10 Illo;mher of stand in!!, 
com mlt ttoe IfJ whom hl·· ch apler Ii :l~~ign .. d anti 
a l··o tn th e Chalrll1an. \l r~ (~eorge ,,'. Tallll1hill 
·W.! T h:nl Sln·Ct, !.cWt .. lon , l dahu. her a.lrlre~; 
for the colkge }ear, 

· Sep lembe r 10. 
September 15. Chaplt'r offiCt·r.. dlf)nlll Tij("(·1 an I 

]I \"I',lrt" r",¥ lilt' lit·\\, e"lllg(' \'('ar, . (Vil<·. l':'load 
(hi" of t\H~ metl IIIC 111'.1"1 I,:· ilt·lI!rmll1t"d 11\ ead: 
cll:lJllcr h\' till' ,I lit' of Ihl' opellillil of col1 .. J.(('.) 

Septemb e r 25. (,ll1pler, cfJrL· ... p:l1lflillg ~l"erl'ta·,ir'" 
"huultl st'nd comilielc 11 ... ' .. (,f :!clin· llI('ml>t·r~ 10 
11ll' (; ·all.\ Tn'a_urrr, (; :u 1t1 Secrt'lry, 1' ·ovi<le.· 
I~Tt, .. dl'nl. and .\ II:n:II" E litO' : al~() !lnl ,\Iu ':11 e 
.r.d tor 1. ... 1 ... IIf nanl<S :11111 a!ltIn·,"('" of ~i·l~ ac \'e 
111 ) \111(' hut nOI III Sq.r'II'J.:r. /linng la .. t a(ld,t's'> 
al \\h ich .'"R(l\\ wa~ n'l(l'ivo;ti. 

October 10. t:hal'l"r c'Irre~.)o:l,linl{ ~t·e,~elari(',,~'·n'l 
lit to (;r.111,1 I'rt~id"nl ;111 I (; ;HilI \ :('.·l'rt·.,I~nl 
namr .. o f ,\IUI.IIlH· '\"~·.~"lY(·omllllll("t •. 

Octooc r 15 . ( h:lplt r I rr" "111 l'r ~h· 'ul I ""11,1 ... o;mi 
annual dUl·~ 10 Ih:- cirau,l Trea ''lUxr. 

O ctober 21. Alul1!ll:l' C·\llt 't"C:-dar ~ lI1a il alunJll'l' 
"lr~f)na].; to Alu111n,o: I ·:dil o ~. 

Octo"' er 25. Chapl"r I~:tt'r anll all I":ller:, I IT 
'IUc~lt'd fllr .th(· I k,·c·nl t·r ,'RRII" ill ., fir HilI/rIll' 
i .... ut·11 the h· ~t Wt' k III t IClo tT i .. duc' fI'~ Ihi~ 
d att·. II .. houl!1 K,' I) tl,ar~tl and mail!1 on o' 
lu·fo'l" Ol'lullo:r 20 

Novembe r IS. .'nnual ,hu"" of alunm l' <huul,1 be 
.. ('nl 10 the !' ro\"incl" ":c"·i',t·~d(;lll~. 

N ovemi'-er 15, Cl} ~Ple r'pa ·Ih·. Ill-nie fl' .1·'e~e'lIal i'·e 
~hou ld makr to Irale·nlt\" r :l'rC4Cnla \l\ C rqlt)rl on 
l'anhdk-n'C CO,,!lur lll" Iii he· colkxe. 

Novcmbe r 22. ('ha,rman of dlaj)ll'r C'lInm;Ur't' on 
~cholar .. h I' shoal I .. t·11I1 to tlll·mh.'r of 'l~ndinK 
co,untltl.·.· to whom h'r chapler i .. a"'~llI"ned mit!· 
"("lI1l'"",er f('porl (III WI,: k of ltt'r cOl11m it :et .. 

"" Decem!:: e r 10. 
Janulry 1. t"hapll'r ...... ert'taricll notih Cal:Jh.l:urr 

of name and atld~e~·c~ of ~l"Ctlar~' .. f lh lI.!rr 
. \ d\!~ory l\oaT/!. .·\lullll1;O: club seC··dade ... "·wl 
10 {Hta\01.!ul·r Ii~t of 1I1~1I1"t.'r~ of club wilh Iheir 
a.ldrt:"'<;te ... 

Jan ul r y 15 . (haN ... r' it···I,rt .. ,I·,II_ 'c-'" ( ...... 
lo!Cut·r 1i"1 nf chapl('r a1U'11 11 t· tnclllht"r.. w ilh 
latl·'" a,I,I··c·, .. u. C"··rt"I)Qwlil1j;l: .. tc·Ttar·t~ Il<l!ih 
~'uur eX.'!lIlII('''" "f tht' If'I'Il11lo>," of ,ac'i\e mem·('·~ 
Ih,Tt, WIll he 111 Y"U ch"ptcr al I Ill.· of eX.1m'IU 
tlOlI. 

January 20. (·h"lltr 11" ',:r ~',d;oll "I·'tl'rill fllr Ihe 
~Iardl \ ..... w re·IIl!"l-I,·,1 III 7 h€' H,dl,·,·" i lIt'.1 Ihe 
Itr .. 1 \H'~k III J anuan I'" ~lne 011 th;~ ,l1tt· It 
"houll! hl" !'rt'part·1I anrl malll", 1 Oil or I.crorelanu 
ar.l· I" arcnT/hlll" to thr d:"lallce Ihl" cha , ter i~ 
I",·ale.1 fr"l11 'h· EdilnT. ' 

Ja:luary 21. , \I umlle cl,lh ~.'Crt"lario; .. m.lit alulllll't" 
I'("~()I":!I~ I" \lul11l1(' F,II"T. 

Fe"run ry 1. ("OInt ~llfl'I·'il1.1: ",·c·('\'1·i,·ot nre In "'rn I 
<'.,I'h" . ,,,t"liI. ,.hl]' Ii-I tn ~'ml~ ('x1'~i!l(,~ 1"C 'nl 
II;' :') 1I''''lru.t "11-. 111 .I111·lar·" Hu/'rt,,,. ("h1;rU'an 
fl c.nl'I,t·r ("1Il1flHttn: nil .. eh ,I~r .. h I' ~hl)l1l" ~t"n, 1 
I., 1l1l''11 ,,·r IIf. ~1;11I,I'n~ C()t""n1~I·t· .. I) Wlll)·'1 h.r 
dlll'·,·r 1<' a"~'~llc·.1 Tr I') t C '" ·rin"! W'I k tlf h"~ 
Cl~·"m I:t"l' an.1 ~ch"la'.hll· c 1,1.1·'1l1~ ill hef 
(,I·al·lt·r 
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THE WOMAN'S GAME-
Wa. there ever a. game we did not IluJre~ 

Brother of minet1 
Or a day wh< .. I did not play yo. {air, 

Brother of minef 
u.t1, good tu a boy/' you u,ea to lay, 

And I w .. a. eager for the fray, 
And a ,1 loath to cheat or to run away, 

Brother of mine! 

NUMBER 3 

You are playing the game that i, Itraight and true, 
Brother of mine .. 

And Pd give my loul to dana nezt to you, 
Brother of mine. 

The 'piT;t, indeed, i, ,till the ,arne; 
1 ,hould not .hrink from tilt! battle', flame, 
Yet here [ Ilay--at the woman', game, 

Brother of mine! 

If the loll price mull .... d. b< paid, 
Brother of mine .. 

You. will go forward, unafraid .. 
Brother of mine. 

D eath can 10 .nUlll a part de.troy .. 
Yo. will have known the {uller joy
Ah! would IIUlt I had bee" born .. bOil. 

Brothn of mine! 

• (1bis poem which the Literary Digest copied from Londo,. 
Pidor;a.l has appealed to many Exchange Editors and is worthy 
or preservation in collections of war-time poetry.) 
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SI S T E R S IN SER VICE 
It is just a year since our first International Service umber was 

issued. Since then the number of Pi Phis who have given their 
whole time to war work both in this country and overseas has in· 
creased so enormously a.nd so rapidly that it has been utterly impos
sible to keep in touch with them all. The Editor has made an effort 
to secure a \ ... ·ord in regard to those specially mentioned in TilE 
ARROW, a year ago, in order that the story of their varied experiences 
may be brQught up to date. According to latest reports MRS. NORMAN 

DE R. WHITEHOUSE (Vera Boarman, Louisiana A, '94) who had the 
honor of being the first woman sent overseas to explain America's 
position in the war has returned to the United States. Says the New 
York Times: 

In honor of Mrs. Norman de R. \Vhitehom:e, who has ju'st returned from 
a dinner is to he given by the Nt'w York State Woman Suffrage Party at the 
Hotel Biltmore on Saturday evening next . Mrs. Whitehouse will make an 
address telling of her work, and Mrs. Raymond Brown, director of the units of 
Swi'tzerland, where she has been doing propaganda work for the Government, 
the Overseas Hospitals in France, will leU what is being done there, Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt. will speak on "A \Vorld for Women." 

Mme. Catherine Bruhkovskaya. "the Grandmother of the Russian Revolu
tion," will make her first public .appearance in New York at the dinner. Many 
well-known men and women h3.\'e taken tables. 

'FWRt-:NCE HENTLEY-SCOT'I', Massachusetts A, ex-'I5, returned from 
France with her Unit January 30. rhis Unit was the first American 
Unit to go overseas. At their base hospital at Camiers they treated 
one-tenth of all the casualties of the British army on the western 
front. Florence was with them almost three years. Among her 
many memorable experiences, she was bombed at 17 C. C. S. (Casu
alty Clearing Station) when there were many casualties. During the 
last four months of her service, she had charge of an ambulance 
train which covered the entire British sector from Ypres to St. 
Quentin, following closely behind the advancing anny. 

On Christmas Day, at St. Martin-in -th~ Fields, Trafalgar Square, 
London, she was married to Lieut. Col. Morris A. Scott, son of Judge 
and Mrs. David L. Scott of Edmonton, Alberta. She saw her hus
band decorated by King George at Buckingham Palace. After three 
weeks' leave, Colonel Scott returned to his battalion with the army of 

• low. r, '80. 
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occupation, and she came back with her Unjt. Sl}e wi It visit ber 
parents in \\restwood, ~la "until her husband is demobilized. 

Cannelite Janvier writes to the Editor concerning her sister, Cel
este (Louisiana A, '06) our former Grand Treasurer, as [ollows: .. 

CELESTE J A~\UN. who went to Fr:lnce with the Johns lfOI)kinl Hospital Unit 
in June, 1917. is still there. E\"cr since their arrival the Unit has occupied an 
American built hospitRI :It Hazoilles, a small "Hlnge about fifteen miles from 
Verdun. E"cept (or two weeks, ODe 51~nl at Nice and one at Paris, Celeste 
has b«n the ... e Oil duty helping to c\ aeuah: one convoy oC wounded just in time 
to receive another, (rom the day they arrh'cd as the fint American Unit until 
the fourth of )8nU llIY, 11)1Q. On th!l.t d3Y thty w~l'"e Ol"df:red 10 leave. probably 
fOI" a POl"t of ~mb&l"kation. Whel"e they ue now, 01" wbelher they are I"eally 
coming home we on Ihill ide do not know. We can only wait in daily hopt; 
of the news that they Rl"e once mOl"e safe in the United Statu. 

MII.DRI::D KE:-JNARD-V,\'I' RlrER, :\fassachusetts A , 'IS, who was one 

of the first women appointed by the Y. M. C. A. for canteen work 
on;rsea':; returned to the United States last spring and rejoined her 
husband who returned from Y. M. C. A. service in Russia shortly 
afterwards. Together they worked in our Southern cantorunents and 
1\1rs. Van Riper addressed many soldier audiences explaining condi
hans of the life a'waiting thun ove.3Cas. Professor Van Riper has 
now returned to France and his wife is doing Red C ross work in 
North C:lTolina. 

The A llall!;c for February contains an article by Professor Van 
Riper entitled, "City Life under the Bolsheviks." 

FLORENCE DENNY-HELl Kim, Maryland A, '98, who studied Tadiog
raphy in one of the hospitals of Seattle, " 'ash., for a year before she 
offered her services to the Government, sailed in June and was sent 
to southern France. A recent letter states tha't she expects to remain 
P.t least six months longer flhelping to mend the French wounded." 
Following is an extract from a· letter written during the last hard 
weeks of the war: 

Labouheyre, Landes, September 24 
We arrived in Bordeau ~ July 4. a.fter an uneventful trip &CI"OU. \Ve then 

came to L3uoouheYl"e and here we are, hud at work. Our hospitlll-is built o( 
portable wooden barracks without 3ny o( the modern conveniences. \Ve have 
no elecll"icity and 'no Xrny machine, so I 1I0l aide to the openltiog room nurse. 
There are many U. S. army camps near here. The boys are at wOl"k cutting 
timber. All night long we heRr the heavy trains going up to the front with 
lumber for the ll"enchf:5. J am very wel1 and working hard. Thf:l"e are nQ 
able·bodied men in town and we simply have to do all the work. 
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MRS. ELI HELMICK (Elizabeth Clark, Michigan A, '99) who was in 
charge of housing under the Housing and Health Division of the 
\Var Department at Washington, writes of herself: 

Washington i. losing some of its war rush with the going home of many 
war workers, and our housing problems are solving themselves. 

BeCore the Armistice was signed I had I11c pleasure of opening my fi,fty~ 

second war workers' house; at the last we had the privilege of commandeering 
house, and financing them entirely from my office. It was fine work and 1 
enjoyed it. 

My daughter Florence, Michigan BJ ex-'2o, who worked at the Red Cross 
had the responsibility of sending every dollar lent prisoners in Germany, and 
she found that intensely interesting. She was associated with lome very delight~ 
rut women and wHl all her life be thankful for the experience. She i. with 
me now at Jamestown, R. 1., where we are spending the winter months with 
my ared..,m0ther. 

General Helmick is in France in charge of the Port of Debarka
tion at Brest and Mrs. Helmick and her daughter plan to join him 
at the earliest opportunity. 

MARGARET WOOD, New York B, '12, is now in Nancy, France, as a 
y , M. C. A. worker. She had been engaged in work long before the 
United States joined with the allied nations agai.r1!t Germany, as an 
associate of Miss Kathleen Burke, C. B. E., the young English 
woman who had been in this country and Canada collectlng money for 
the Scottish Women's Hospitals on Foreign and Domestic service. 
An account of her experiences in this work appeared in THE ARROW 

last March. 
Margaret secured her appointment and started for France before 

the armistke. She arrived in Paris on the tenth of N oyember and 
chanced to be in that city when the armistice was signed. Oddly 
enough she was in London when Great Britain declared war on Ger
many, so she had the unique experience of being near the scene of 
action at the beginning and at the- close of hostilities. 

Dorothy Griffin-Davis, New York, was also in London with 
Margaret at that time. They had been spending the summer in 
Europe and were halted hy the outbreak of the war. 

After-the signing of the armistice Miss Wood was sent to Nancy, 
for work in one of the largest of the Y. M . C. A. storehouses in 
France, at Maxeville, a short distance from N aney. She is still there. 
Her chief work is the entertainment of the soldiers from the United 
States who · have been left to police the frontier. 
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li lt is hard work," she writes to a friend, "but lots of fun. We 
have to be pleasant to the boys, no matter how tired we feel, and we 
do get tired. But it is in a good cause. The boys are so homesick 
for the sight of an American gir1." 

She has had the opportunity of visiting many of the battlefields in 
the sector around Nalley, where some of the hardest fighting was 
done. She wrote in her last letter home: 

1 have just returned from a day's ride over the St. Mibiel sector. We 
went through Boueq, Conierville. Dun ville. Roulecourt, BrODSley, Ram· 
bucourt, Xivray, and into the little to.·n of Monfsec. Pleue don't think thele 
townl afC populated. They are jUlt fuins. The houstl arc levelled to the 
ground and cieserted, and there are dugouts concealed in .11 the ruins. We 
wou.ld get out of our car nnd look around. and go down into the bad-smelling, 
water-filled rat-holes, they seemed to mc. They are full of unexploded bombs 
and shells, and old shoes, and cut telephone wires, stove pipes, and a ,gr.eat 
mixture o( old stuff. There isn' t a civilian to be Hen anywhere, Ilnd it pves 
you a strange (celio, to come to an absolutely deserted village, with no lil11 
of habitation, and bft.ve our OY4n Yankee boys in.dually pop up from nowhere. 
out of tbe ground. as tbey hear footsteps and tbe lOuod of our voices. These 
boys are the Toad-fixers. Of course there are loU of these ruined villages 
without these doughboys. or even a bird-and they make you really know what 
war is-how horrible !--and make you know IT NUSr BE STOPPED, for all 
time. You wonder where all the ~ople are who filled these destroyed houses. 
There are 600 villages wiped out in this St. Mihiel sector. The country i. 
really beautiful, or was before the war. There art lots of hills, and beautiful 
ever,reen trees. The fields in between are just fiUed with wire. 

I alwaYI had a notion when reading books that the trenches were.sort of a 
straight line and the barbed wire was passed in (ront of them. But it isn't c 

a bit like that. All the fields we passed on Sunday had polel not more than 
three feet hi,h, set in mn.sses, almost squares, all wOllnd around with wire, not 
always barbed. And always, along one side of the road, would be the camou
Bare screen. It is curious what a great sense of safe ty and protection this 
thin screen would ,ive you. Ano you would see the old Kun emplacements, aU 
camouft:t.ged. and the great ~helt holef-sometimes imall ones-in the road, that 
had to be lOne around. And here Rnd there wou~d be a German gun, just left 
in the field. and always a smuhed-up motor trud, German or French. MOlt 
of the trucks used in Nancy by the French soldiers are captured German ones, 
and most of the cars going past my office window here in M'3xeville are German 
onu, filled with returned soldiers, French, American, or Italian. 

Montsec, the mountain or really hill, is shaped like a sugar-loaf and was 
held for over four years by the Germans. It a.bsolutely commands the country
side, and the French lost 65,000 men killed in trying to storm the hill, but 
never were able to dislodge the Germans. II wasn't till our doughboys cam~ 
and tried the pincers stnnt, cutting the Germans off from behind, that Ihe hill 
was taken and the Germans hati to run to elfftpe capture. 
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At MonlJec we were all invited lP lunch . There were six of us, a captain 
and n Y girl (rom Novinn! who were also visiting MODtsee, the Colonel, the 
captain, two first lieutennnts and m)tse l£. \ Ve had lunch in ttie camp kitchen, 
a shell-shocked stone house, with gal)s in the roof. \ Ve ale from army mess 
kits. and I had lots of {un with mine. I fcared the old handle would fold up 
on mc. We had a fine meal, and I waS the hungriest girl in France--chops, 
mashed potatoes ( rea l American ones). Ii sort of dressing, hot prunes, and rice 
pudding, all on the same vlaic. And great tins ~( coffee and urny bread. The 
negro soldiers' eyes just popped 0111 to have a Colonel and two girls come to 
dinner. They are probably ta lking of it yet . 

Before the meal the lieutenants gallantly gave us thei r d ugouts to tidy up in. 
lt was Germnn, of course, but clean and comfy, with thick cemen t wall s all 
pllinted up wilh Cerman Iliclure!j and with German mottoes underneath. Eve ry 
bit of writing, all road directions, etc., are all in German in this sector of 
course. The boys had their cots tI ). and 11 fine stove going, and a little guinea 
pig running nOOut for tl pet. One of the officers dug out a clean towel tha t he 
had been saving up for months. fro m his be longings and we ' had a basin of 
hot water, and so were ill style. 

~ I iss \Vood expec ts to remain in. France ror at least nine months 
more, 

Beside Margaret vVood, four other members of N ew York B are 
serving in France, ETHEL Ii, COEI)E, ' 13, a g raduate nurse of the 
New York Hospital i~ with Section I. Mobile Operating Unit No. I, 
A. E. J', ELIZABETH MACAULEV .. '14, is with the U. S, Signal Service 
and ALlCE p , N, WALLER, '14, and ISABEL TOTTEN, ' 15, are with a 
Barnard Unit. T he following account of Elizabeth .NlaCauley's work 
is of sI1ecial interest because there are few Pi Phis in this particular 
line of work. 

Eliubtth Macauley sailed with the third ullit of the operators' division of 
the signal corps last August. The unit made the trip on the Leviathan and 
after a few days in England sailed for France. They began wor k almost 
immediately, At first Elizabeth WIS stationed some distance back of the lines 
but later was one of ahe fortunate ones picked fO.r service very near the IineL 
The girl 'f li,'ed for !Orne lime r" an evacuation hospital in a very picturesque 
town somewhere in the l\Ietz sector, They arose at six-thirty dai ly, and left 
for the office which was JiOme distance away. 

The work ilone by the signal corps girls is almost identical with that pe r' 
formed in allY small telephone office but with less modem equipment. The 
hours are rather long :md the girls work very hard as they are comparatively 
few in number for the amount of business they handle. But the excitement of 
contact with the notables of the world conflict, even if only over the lines, has 
been more than compensation for the sacrifice , , 

The regulations put upon the girls are few. They 1lave one "manless" night 
a week on which they are supposed to do the irksome mending, etc. The remain-
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ing nigbt. tbey play until eleven o'clock. Their recreations setms to be chicOy 
walking, hor&e-back riding, anti dancing. 

Since the Armistice Elizabeth hu been able 10 visil Metz, a portion o( uNo 
Man', Land" and has collected many warlime liOu~tnir(. At prt5enl sh~ is at 
Tou!' She is alway. eager {or leiters which may be addressed to her in care 
of Women'. Telephone Unit, A . P. O. :784 A. E. F. 

R.M. 

A chapter sister writes of the Barnard units in general and of 
IS.\ OJ.;L TOT1'F."'I" in particu Jar, as follows: 

Barnard College has scnt four units abroad, onc nursing, one reconstruction 
and two canteen: it wns with onc of the canteen units. under the direction of 
the ,', M. C. A" thai l .alJtl Totten, 'IS. ,:tiled last <:.tpt~mh~r. 

The Rochambeau, carrying chie:Ry war workers and some casual officen, left 
Ifobo~~n. Septenlb~r 18 3nJ arri\'t~d al Brest, Oclobsr 7. From nrest, 1s3~1 
Tolt~n ~ntr3in~d (or P3rili. where 5h~ r~mained at Headquarters for & few 
d3Yf t waiting her assignment and rtt~iving furlher instruction. October n. 
IIIh~ was sent 10 a large hut at Saint Aignan where ,he immediately began work. 
ing with the men. The work is difficult hut extremely interesting. The hut is 
5ilu.t~d where hundreds of men, just demobili~~d or on their way back to 
America congreg3te. Probably Isabel will remain in France for some time. 

ALlf.:E WAL LER is the envy of all the other Barnard "¥" workers 
because she ha!o; been with a division at the front. A rumor says she 
is going into Germany but that is doubtful. 

By far the largest proportion of the Pi Phis working overseas are 
engaged in canteen work under the direction of the Red Cross or the 
Y. M. C. A. 'rhe term Ucanteen work" is very ' familiar, but it 
covers a variety of unfamiliar experiences. A writer in The ~Vas"
;'Ig/on Star gives, as it were, a composite photogr.aph or the canteen, . ., 
saymg: 

There i~ prnb3bly not a single canteen in Franc~ among all the IanI' line of 
rest and refreshments 'tation~ that the American and French Red Cross are 
uniting to establillh where somebody's genius (or homemaking or poetry i, not 
bringing an unul>ee:ted hit of comfort or interest or beauty. W'here this bit or 
home or spirit i. expressed. immediat~I)' it affects ev~ry one. like an amuingly 
swirt compo6.nd interest and ext~nding it, infl~ence to the nut sojourner and 
the next can t~~n along the line. There is one canteen where an American woman 
has planted a flower bed a long a munition faelory wall. And tHere is another 
where a Fr~ nch soldier left a book for his (ellows to write or draw sudden 
''inspiration'' in-and they did~:<peri~nces that the newcomers roa.r with 
delight ove r , tributes to lost comrades and great sacrifices. drawings that some 
day may be immortal, a "blank" book which som~ time will help future genera
tions o( France to love and understand this one. There is ,.till another can teen 
where a woman worker has made a shelf for children's toys, for the small 
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visitors who come sometime!. And, at a great railroad station where the troop 
trains start for the lront, Mme. Coureol (never rests) takes the flowers or the 
lovely weeds and grnsses which h ave heen decorating her refreshment truck 
from which the outgoing soldie rs h ave been having bread and coffee and .fastens 
tbem highly and jauntily to the end of the train just before it move. out-t.M 
wild flowers, the lilies, and the flag of France. Many American .... omcn who 
have beeD living abroad arc now in the canteen se rvice of tbe Red Crou. 

Wherever they arc on the duty in this war some outward life oC the spirit 
blossoms. The nearer they arc to the front line the more frequently their sbeds, 
their cellars. or their dugouts are bombarded, the more naturally do they hang 
green branches to the door, festoon the ceilings with brigbt colors or tack some 
h earte-ning picture to tbe wall, not out of deliberate purpose, bu.t out of their 
natural instinct. It is, ptrhaps, the principal reason why they are 10 needed. 
There is somtthing almost wistful in women's wonder if tbey will rise to the 
emergencies of havoc %lid destru ction. They have been on duty in many a 
s h atte red place, and rd the next shed under the same fire had more of borne 
than the one before. It is woman in war and in peace. 

The experiences of our Pi Phis in canteen work vary with the 
localities in which they work as the next two letters show. 

HELEN lIUTCHELL SPENCER, Ill inois E , '12, who left her teaching 
in Lexington Ladies' College, Lexjngton, Mo., to serve under the 
Y. M. C. A. last summer writes to her family as fonows: 

T have written something of this 
litlle town-bow quaint and interest
ing it is. Today was market-day. the 
country folks came to town, made 
their own counters, put C3nvas over 
the booths. and sold everytJ.ing on 
the street. Goods by the yard, jew
el ry, such good-looking vegetables, 
carrots, caul iflower, fish. cheese, ducks, 
chicken!!. geese, turkey. The old 
ladies wore their wooden shoes and 
wbite ca.ps. 1 went around through 
it all this morning and alain this 
afternoon. All tbe folks smile at us 

U. S. folks-they want to be friendly. 
There b an old canal through thi. 

town with old bouse-boats drawn by 
mules and every one drives a two~ 

wheel cart, with produce in front 
and in back. The boys CO up 
lhrougb here, on their way to the 

HE.UN SPKNCU (ront-today a bunch of our boys 
called. uH eUo" to me, in q llestiona.ry 

way and when I Slid "ho..,. do," one said "Oh, that sounds like a voice from Hea~ 
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ven." They were driving trucks and it had been a long time since they had seen 
an American gir1. 1 have beard so many interesting stories, I've seen real sor
row HJld grief and mourning-I know what it is now. Don't think I am sacri· 
ficing anything to be here. don' t write it to me, nor lel 3.nyone say it to yOll, I've 
given nothing. The little "domestique" at our hotel has two brothers, prisoners, 
in ncrmany-and the women, the mothers and wives-the women doing all the 
work, in the stations, on the train., they have given up their bomeli, their loved 

ones. Of course we have run risks aI¥l we are doing so no'Y, but it is a privi
lege to be considered fit to haye a chance in this work. We must keep our boys 
happy. occupied when demobilization begins and we will all be kept busy. The 
Peace news is wonderful. I was out at Versailles while the conference was going 
on. I have seen Germ:m prisoners, many of them- hut I wouldn't be any other 
place. I want to do, not my !'bit," bul my all. 

We are the happiest family here at the headquarters tonight, twenty snl 
down to dinner and it was a fine dinner. All we could possibly eat. We buy 
ubread by. the yard,n ha.ve plenty of cheese but NO BU'ITER! 

A lovely lady from Chicago with whom I have been rooming, left toda.y for 
the front to do canteen work, so the little: "domestiqne" brought in my breakfast 
and I had it in bed. She said in French she had made the chocolate and had 
toasted the bread. She said she hoped I would like it. She doesn't want me 
to leave, for my orders say J "proceed to the {ront, tomorrow." 

I met a fine fellow at the station last night (rom Maryland. He said "Girl, 
can't you find me a girl from Maryland?" ' 1 said, Well I'm {rom the States, 
one that begins with "M" won't [ do?" and he said, Well I could kiss a girl 
from Maryland." He has been "over the top" six times, gassed, has lost the 
two first fingers on his right hand, his jaw is broken, and now is doing his part 
behind the lines in the ordnance depot-he's not much good any more. J 

promised to write to him. Yes, you bet it's war but they all want to finish 
up on the Bache and have it over mighty soon. 

Pennsylvania r sends this account of their canteen worker, HELENE 

NELSON, '15, which gives a glimpse of the work in England. 
Just imagine yourself all dolled up---no, I don't mean evening dress, far 

{rom it-but like a real Esquimo with .woolens from bead to foot, heavy oiled 
boots and galosbes! Let the girls whose mothers have to .remind them ten 
times to wear rubbers take notice that that's the way they wil1 have to dress if 
they want to work in a "V" canteen. At least so Helene Nelson says and she 
ought to know. {or isn't o\lr alumna a really, trnly canteen worker? Helene 
sailed for France last September, but in response to Lady Ward's appeal. volun
teered to work in England until January. So the last we heard, she was in 
Liverpool demonstrating her ability in domestic science by making cocoa by the 
gallon over a little oil stove. In (act, I think she will be an expert at "roughing 
it," for !>ometimes she ha:s to eat in a tent with feet propped up, since France is 
not the only place where it rains every day. 

One of the first and hardest tasks Helene had was hospital night work while 
Liverpool was in the midst of the terrible influenza epidemic. She contracted 
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the inl1ut:n7.3 herself but we aTC glad to saY .that she recovered and is at her 
work in the hut again. With another worker she lives in an English home ncar 
by. Everyone has to sit in the kitcht:n, because that is the only place where 
there is a fire. However our girls can meet everything with a smi le-from the 
unrelenting little nnnoyances to the big calamities-when it is all in a. Doble 
cause. That is why we are glad to introduce Helene as one of them to the 
other Pi Phis. 

The letter Sent by MAllEL seQ'n '; Columbia A, '07, is especially in

teresting because she gives a glimpse of life on ship-board, a privilege 
forhidden by the censor unt.il recently. She is a member of one of 
the last groups of Red Cross women sent to France and was sent 
across immediately after the armistice. Her letter, written~on ship
board, is dated November 30, 1918. 

Portugal is to our le(t. \Ve are 
heading south toward Gibraltar 
which we reach tonight. . . . I 
suppose you' folks are pitying me, 
while r am pitying you all for not 
being able to be along. Dut no 
doubt this will be our only really 
good time-that is, leisure time. My! 
if ( could but get you by phone. I 
could talk for days . I long !or 
50meone 1 know really well to be 
with me so as to talk thmgs over, 
but goodness kn('ws we talk enough! 
There is hardly time to eat we talk 
50 hard. The dining-room is just 
like Vingolf Hall [Goucher College] 
on a busy day, We are all rejuve, 
nated i I declare 1 feel ten years 
younger. . 

( have 50 many steamer letters all 
of which I cannot answer; so many 

MABEl. L. SCOTT lo\.ely gifts; so many good wianes. 

-rlease let this letter travel, for I 
simply -cannot do my duty so far as writing is cODcerned. Do you know, every 
minute the boat goes on ';"C are more and more feeling the responsibility thal 
is to come, and the responsibility that has been put upoq us, of carrying 
acrOS5 the devotion anrt sympathy of thousands of good, straightforward. pure, 
minded American women. The girls are SO fnnk and sincere j they are helping 
each other by rubbing off corners, At first the eastern girls thought that the 
Woe t was too free and the West that the F.ast wn snobbish, but D'OW they are 
,'cty chummy, and some of the best fri~nds arc girls that couldn't stapd eru;h 
other at first. 
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The members of the Washington Alumn., Club are folJowing with 
deep interest the journey and the work of Mabel Scott. She has been 
identified with the dub since her graduation from college. Last year 
she served as president and in June was sent to the Charlevoix con
vention as the club delegate. lJ er friends are sure that no more loyal 
or more enthusiastic Pi Phi ever existed, nor a better president or an 
alumnre club, and they believe that those splendid qualities which they 
know SO well in her will make her a successrul worker under the 
Red Cross in France. 

Mabel has been assigned to work along vocational lines with dis
abled wkli4:T:" The club is going to make her their agent and a purse 
of $100 has been sent her to be used where\'er and however she may 
see fit. This is a plan which might well be followed by every club 
and chapter which has the good fo rtune to be represented Clover 

there." 

One of the most highly specialized branches of war relief work has 
been orga.nized for the benefit of the soldiers whose minds have been 
affected by shell shock. l'i Phi is represented in this line of service by 
lIELE~ BRAINARD, New York T , ')4. She sailed for France in Sep
tember as a member of the first neural-psychopathic unit of recon
struction aids. he is now located in Base Hospital No. 117, A. E. F., 
France. Since the opportunities offered by this work are greater than 
ever before and many women ha"e made inquiries concerning th(' 
necessary training, the following account of Miss Brainard's experi
ence, written by one of her chapter sisters, is of unusual interest: 

H eltn graduated from the Meriden High hool in 1910 and from St. Law
rence University in H}14 with a RA. deg'ree. During her senior year in college 
!She took up work at the Domestic Science School in Canton and went back the 
next yeRr, graduating from D.S. in lQl S. 

The following November, she accepted n polition at the Bangor State Hospi
tal, Bangor, ~fe., where she had charge of the industrial work dealing entirely 
with the mentally deficient. Helen remained there fifteen months, resigning 
to take a position nearer home. During h er stay she had wonderful luccen 
and WI\5 highly praised hy the author ities. 

Tn October, 1917, she took lip thi s same work in the Connecticut State Hospi 
tal at toJiddlctown, Conn. lI ere she waill given full charge'of the occupationo l 
department employing about eight teachers . She organiz.ed :I. large class among 
the patients for Red Cross work which aronsed much enthusiasm among the 
insane people. he was osked to write !Ul article about the Red Cross work 
done by theM! mentally dtficient plltit'ntll for the Moder" IIO/pital magazine, 
for which she was person!llly thanked by the editor and asked to write more 
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articles. Her success in this peculiar field was unrivaled and when the call 
came Irom the Government for reconstruction .ides to go to France sbe imme
diately responded. 

Miss Brainard's first letter home has been sent to the editor who
l 

shares it with ARROW readers: 

Deoyest F(Jlkr: 

thuN' BRAINARD 

8 :30-12:00 and from 1 :30-4 :30. 

I hardly know whcfe to begin this 
letter, (or so much has happened. 
Fint ofT, we had quite a. wonderful 
passage over. I wonder if you 
received the nole I sent (rom En
gland telling of my safe arrival. 

We are just where I expected, and 
a re surely very comfortably fiIed in 
a chateau. Can you imagine living 
in a French chateau, I know you can
not, for we have nothing like them 
at home. M is. Bell and I a re room
ing together. \Ve have a little bal
cony from which there is a lovely 
view. 

Everyone has been Kra"d to us, 
Bud I cannot tell you what admira
tion 1 have for the American boys. 
T . am lure I never half appreciated 
them before. Our boys here at the 
hospital are great and the work is 
very interesting. We have a nne 
little workshop, and we work from 

I haven't seen anyone I know yet, but have met lots of Americans, several 

from Connecticut. It is quite cold here now and rains most of the time. I 
certainly am glad of the rubber boots. 

We went lihopping the other day, a.nd I Illlrchased some French ",bbers~ 

which are the queerest things you ever can hope to Ste. We are in a very small 
place, so we weRt to a larger village to shop. Vou hould hear me talk French. 
Most of the people k:now a few "'ords oi English. Sf'! we manage beautifully. J 

am feeling fine, and am really getting fat. We have very good "eats" and t 
surely make way with my share. I simply de1lO"r everything in sight. 

Was seasick one day coming over. We had a slormy channel crossing, and 

everyone was ill. That was about the only unplensan t time of the whole trip. 

As we were the first ones to wear thele uniforms; we caused quite a sensation 

all the way. 

We spent three days in gay.,Pnri •• 
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1 think of you all of len and wonder ,,·hat YOIl are doing, but will stop DOW 

and save sorue news (or another letter. 

Ju ner, 
H:lUN. 

In connection with Miss Brainard's work it is interesting to Do~e 
that MRS. WAVMAN ADA~iS (Texas A) is giving a course of study in 
occupational therapy at prfsent, and MARY BRYAN (Texas A) is study
ing under her. She is located at 153 W. 87th St., New York City. 

:Maryland A is now represented in France by two sisters, ES" ELLE 

MARTI N, '00, and OEALLE MARTIN, ' 18. 
The Martin girls were teaching at \Vashington Seminary, Atlanta, 

Ga., when our country entered the war. From the beginning they felt 
the call and began to prepare for service. Both took the Red Cross 
courses in nursing, BeaUe also took the motor course while Estelle 
.;tudied stenography. When the Government appealed for nurses 
they were ready and volunteered for overseas duty. They sailed 
in July, 1918, and were assigned to American Military Hospital 
No.1, N euilly-sur-Seine. 

Extracts from several letters follow: The first written by Estelle 
on the way over, the second by Bealle, after a short time on duty, 
and another by Bealle on November 24, just after the armistice. 

On deck, Scmewhere on the deep blue sea. 
We have heen having n fine and dandy trip. but don't be alarmed, I am 

touching wood and- leaning against a life preserver. The life preserver is our 
constant companion and has been ever since we sailed. We have been having 
many thrills slong the wsy but last night we had the real thing. About one 
o'clock we were awakened from a sound sleep by n long wail of the fog horn. 
Of course, no fog horn is used during wnr times, so we knew that it meant 
either a "sub" had claimed us, or was abollt to claim us. So we fell pell men 
into our clothes and were just nbout to rush for our life boat when word came 
that it was a mistake. The explanation of the mistake was that one of the new 
men on guard had leaned against an electric submnrine silZ'Dal without knowing 
it 

London, Forbes House. 
Just a week has passed since I started this and yet it setros very much longer 

since that escort of British destroyers carot out to meet us. We got quite a 
thrill when we saw thf'tn appearing from all directions, quite as much as the 
one we had when we went out of the harbor in New York and were cheered by 
canteen workers, students on the dock, and all the boats. 

J 
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Two days were rather rough and many fell by the wayside. They sent (or 
some of the I{ cd Cross nurses to help in the hospital and as all but two of the 
regular nllTieS were se:usick they called (or nids and 1 was one of them. The 
first day 1 didn't do much but peel oranl-res, take temperatures. and try to ch~r 
up the patients. But the next day I had 10 wnsh {accs, mnke up cots, etc. Then 
every afternoon we tnught some of the illiterate men to write their names, very 
interntinir as they were so Mger to lelU'n . The poor devils WilDt to be able to 
write home. 

Every1.hing' in England is great except the food and we can i"ci precious little 
of that. For three days we had no sugar, bulter, or meat but since we have 
had our cards we have a tiny rieee of butler for br~akfast and a small piece of 
meat once a day. Food is scarcc-a. very sad state of affairs when you have 
acquired an enormous appetite from being on the water. The English 
have given us a most cordial welcome and do everything th ey can (or us. We 
expect to leave for France tomorrow morning. 

N euilly-sur-Seine. 
Well . here we are supposed to be sett led for six months! The hos-

pital is an immen!;C: one. well built, light. and airy; it ought to accommodate 
3.000 patients not counting the cots that l ine the halls. It is built around a 
garden and is five stories high~ counting the basement where the kitchen, dining· 
room, etc., are. L IUD sorry that our ward does not face the garden IU they 
caU it for it is pretty with its green grass and bright flowers. Several times :1 

week a regimental band will give us a concert in that garden, then we send all 
of our men who are sendable and the rest catch an occasional strain. I do get 
an interesting view from the hall windows outsicle my ward, for I look down 
into t~e court where there are a dozen or more French women dressed in a dull 
blue, sitting among heaps of bright colored melons, piles of beans, etc., preparing 
the vegetables for the nest meal. 

The hospital is an evacuation one as we just keep the men a little while and 
then send them on somewhere else to get well. Our cases. are mostly surgical 
ones. Of course at first the amputated limbs and :lwful wounds give one 
horrors, but it is strange how lOOn one becomes accustomed to it all. The boys 
are so sweet and cheerful, most of them, that you just love them and are ready 
to do anything for them. 

Our day starts at eight nnd ends at lix. with supposedJy two hours at noon 
for lunch. Very few minutes of this time :ire siuing down minutes as there is 
a lways something to be done. We are boarding with a very nice French family 
in NeuiUy. namrd Monniers, a mother and daughte... We have our Ie/it de 
jeMller and dinner at Madam Monniers. The former, consisting of rolls and 
cocoa., we have in our room; the laller is a formal affa.ir in the dining-room. 
The food is excellent. We take our I rlmd, dejcu"e,. or lunch at the hospital 
and while it is very roughly served the food is good and wholesome. 

\Ve aids have one day :l week 00'_ We had Tuesday this week. It poured 
down rain all the morning (it rains here every day) but in the afternoon we 
went into Paris (you know Neuilly is a continu:\tion of Paris on the northern 
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side). and while we "'-ere in town we went to see the big gun. It is the onc 

that the British captured em the eighth of August, and i. the largest that hal 

been captured. It is in the form of • railroad train aDd is in some freight 

yards near-well I won't say where. They are threatening to send it to England 

any day but I do not believe they will send it across until the war is over. 

Keuilly-sur-Seinc, November 24. 1918. 

Victory! (wanted to desert m:r palients and go in 10 Paris at once, but 
we waited until after six and then went in to sce the crowd. It was onc happy 
c.rowd--dandl1g. singing, running, doing any fool thing that entered its head. 

All in a dim, dim light. After {our ye:us of darkness, PaTis could not blaze 

forth in a night. although New York might have. 

Ol course we were concerned :lbout our future but as we are getting new 

patients dai ly it doesn't look as if the hospital will clost immediately. My 

ward now is what they call an a""are;! ward-one where there are nothing but 

fracture cnses. The fractured leg or arm is put in an appropriate splint and 

suspended in the "apP!lreil" (apparatus) above the bed until the bones have 

knitted. Then the patient is taken out of "appareil " and he wears another kind 

of splint for some weeks finally coming oul as good as new. 

Alabama boy. who is really one of those "fighting fools." 

l have a nice little 

lie was brought in 

with tremendous gashes in both arms and legs from shrapnel and a fractured 

leK". . . . A Frenchman in my ward was decoraled the other day receiving 
the Croix de Guerre and the Medaille Militaire. It was very interesting but I 

was disappointed when they did not kiss him. . . . Several of our boys 

have le ft to be sent home. 

'While the majority of o1:lr workers overseas are located in France 
or England, Pi Phi is also represented in other countries. 

Since early May, 1918, MRS. GERTRUDE HILL SPR I NGER, Kansas A, 
'00, has been in Rome at the headquarters of the American Red Cross 
in Italy. She was selected for spe~ial work upon the approval of 
representatives of the 1 talian Government in this country on account 
of her knowledge of Italy and of the Italian language. Her: duty, in 
the first place, consisted of the compilation of the reports of Red 
Cross work in Italy but to this has been added the inspection and 
establishment of asili for the children of ltalian soldiers and of 
quarters for the refugees who were driven out of the northern portion 
of the country by the advance of the Austrians. The recent reports of 
the Red Cross in Italy, which were commended for their completeness 
and conciseness, were Mrs. Springer's work. Her tours of inspection 
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have carried her to Naples and the neighboring hill regions, to Assisi 
and the Adriatic coast on the east, to Livormo, Pisa, and the MeditrT
rancan coast on the west, to Florence and its vidnity and to the 
island of Sardinia. An idea of her labors in the field may be gathered 
from the following description of a Red Cross station near Naples, 
written to the Girl Scouts and 'Published in their magazine, The Rally : 

There WIlS no road up to the second town, and for three houn our donkeys 
zigzagged up the steep hillside. vivid with blue bells and pink daisies, overlook

ing a wide valley. yellow with ripening wheat, where the women toiled at the 
harvest. Finally we reached the little grey town where two giant cyprus trees 
stood sentinel over the ancient walls. 

We rounded & corner and came into the tiny piazza. And there whipping in 
the breeze was the Stars Rnd Stripes!· I have seen our flag in many places . and 

under many circumstances, but never has it given me such a sense of faith and 
of power, never have] realized so keenly all that it repre sents RS when I saw 
it in this sad little town, where it had brought comfort and hope Ilnd human 

sympathy. Gathered beneath its folds were a hundred little children, 50 

different, so wonderfully different from the children we had left behind in the 
other town. I looked at their bright eyes and their rosy faces and their plump 

little hands waving greetings, and J looked at the sign over the doorway where 
they stood, "American Red Cros.," and with all my soul I thanked the people 
of my country for what they are doing for the children of Italy. 

The reason of ~1:rs. Springer's success in this difficult branch of 
Red Cross service is due to her sympathetic interest in her work and 
to the enthusiasm with which she .has entered into her mission of 

relief and mercy. 

If all means of entrance to Russia are not barred, Pi Phi will soon , 
have a member working in that sorely tried country. WELTHY B. 

HONSINGER, New York A, '00, spent many years as a missionary 
teacher in China. At the outbreak of the world war, she w'aS in thi~ 

country and later became a foreign -research secretary for the Y. W. 
C. A. Under its auspices she made an extended tour of Y. W. C. A. 
centers in France, returning to this country for a short time last fall. 
On January 4, she sailed for England. From England she will go to 
Belgium, thence to France, and hopes eventually to go to Russia. 
where she will investigate the conditions among Russian women. She 
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hopes to get to Poland in the course of her travels. 
problems of the world are being fought in Russia/' says 
singer. 
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liThe big 
l\1iss HOIl-

The following interview with Miss Honsinger on her return from 
France was first published in The War W ork Bulleti" of the Y. W. 
C. A. for November 8, 1918. 

THE FRENCH WORKERS' FUTU.a:E 

French women workers will need the Y. W. C. A. forces after the war. 
The war was upon them so suddenly that they had no chance to theorize

they leaped iota munition plants La supply arms to the men at the front. For 
(our years DOW they bave fhrng their whole. strength into their work. They 
have labored long hours at incredible speed. They are too tired to think about 
the significance of their situation. They would like, most of them, just to go 
back inlo . their bomes to live protected lives as they did before the war. But 
we know that in every country where women have once entered industry, they 
have stayed there. 

American women .have the chance to help the French women understand and 
improve their situation. They are doing the work marvelously. Everyone 
knows how they tum out munitions. They till the soil and get more per 
acre than the men did. They sell the produce. We saw energetic old peasant 
women, wearing quaint coifs, loading barrels of vegetables on to trains. We 

I do not need to try to leach them to work. We can learn from them. 

But we do know that working wom!;!n need some things which home dwellers 
do not. \Ve have established our Foyers des Alliees in the French m unition 
centers to show that recreation increases the efficiency of workers. And the 
French Government has accepted that view. just as did our own Government 
at Washington. 

After the war factory work will go on, but, of course. in an a.ltered form. 
Munition plants will, according to present plans, be turned inw ,hops fo r 
manufacturing locomotives, motOl· cars, washing machines and hardware. 
Women will continue to need the foyers. They will be as important in the 
reconstruction work as they are in wa.r work. 

Our contribution is the idea, the ideals, and the methods of carrying on the 
undertaking. We have worked those out during many years. It would be a. 
pity if French women had to make in the future all the mistakes we have made 

in the past! 

Incident:t.l1y, French and American women are learning to understand each 
other better than ever before. 

The Editor has a fellow - feeling for the hundreds of Pi Phis in this 
country who were prevented from entering any form of foreign ser
vice because they were the wjves of men already overseas. Few indeed 
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a re the women who were successful in obta.ining a passport in the 

r-----~-------__, face of the Government ruling but 

MILDRED BATES SMITII 

ll l LDRED BATES-S MITtt .. Massachu
setts A, ' 13, is one of the . fortunate 
ones. 

When the United States declared 
war on Germany, Mildred and her 
husband, Mr. Harold Smith, were 
studying in the Woody Institute in 
Chicago, preparing for settlement 
work. After investigation Mr. 
Smith found that the only possibil
ity of their serving overseas togeth
er ~\'as in the Salvation Army. H e 
secured an envoy's commission in 
that organization and with his wife 
sailed for France' last A pril. For 
eight months they worked very near 
the front and Mildred's records for 
pie making and doughnuts have 

been astonishing. At present they are in Bordeaux, where they expect 
to remain for some time. 

According to the newspapers Mildred Smith was the first woman 
to traverse No 1\1an's La.nd after the armistice. Following is the 
letter to her parents describing this experience: 

France, November II. 1918. 
The war is over. H ere we are celebrating at 11 P . M., edt ing pears and fig 

newtons nnd aflernoon teas and nabiscos and this in France. But the war i .. 
over. Hardly can we realize it. W e ~new if the armistice was signed at a 
certain hour that fighting would cease. It did at I I A. M. today. The guns 
boomed all last night, hot and heavy, and our Yankee boys poured it hot and 
heavy into the German lines. Promptly at II A. M. every gun ceased. Then 
down the street came the band playing Tlrurll Be a.llol Time i" I/'e Old Town 
Tonight. Hats went UP. shouts rent the air, and excitement was rife. The war 
is o\'er. No more steel helmets and gas masks. No more com wooly. No 
more camouflaged windows. No more doughnuts. No more bache planes. 

We are starting for Germany Wednesday morning. bright and early. Tues· 
day we worked all day and nl ade 3,000 doughnuts for the boys. . . . 

Now about our trip to the front and our ad\·en tures. It was a day never te 
be (orgotten. 
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We left tbe hut about nine in • big truck. all bundled up .. it was an icy 
cold day. We went to headquarters, then direct to the front. We passed several 
ammunition dump' and observation posts and advanced into lownl to whic:h 
entrance was denied ladies before the last drive. JUlt before going down the 
hill we entered the town of Seichprer where the boys went ovtr the top hut April. 
In that battle the fint American boy. were taken prisoners. We went in through 
the trenche.. Vou should see the village, a place of supreme desolation. 
Nothing but ruins, ruins, ruins. From that village we passed to the next lown 
where we 5:\\V signs written in German on all the buildings. Even the sign 
board. were German. We spied a German tank in ont village. Everything 
seemed to have been left in a tremendous hurry. Houses were deserted with 
fish on the cooking Iiotov~, tables all set, etc. 

The German cnmouftage along the road interested us for it looked like a rea.l 
t~nnis net, a thick heavy mesh. 

We spied in the (ront yard o{ the ch3teOln some Hal ian soldiers who bad just 
been liberated by the Cermans. They were rngged and worn, weary and 
hungry, so we had an officer line them up and we gave each man a doughnut. 

Over we went-right across No Man's Land. still full o{ mines set by Ger
ma.ns. We had to {ollow a narrow path and Dot get out of it (or {ear we might 
run into mines. The road was all mined (or tanks, and we were not allowed 
in the road. When we got to the other side there was a Gtrman on guard and 
several German soldiers. The guard let us ad,·ance. \Ve had to crawl down 
into their front line trenches and up on the other side. The (ront side of their 
trenches is a.1I solid cement. While we were down there we went into their 
dugouts and uw their guns, etc, 

As we entered the town still held by Germans, we spied a few American line
men working there with the Gerrnftns, putting up wires. We had to climb about 
big shell h olel, lome of them as wide ncross ns School Street in Whitman, By 
this time we were surrounded by a crowd of German soldiers who wanted to 
talk with us, 

A. we came back through the village I spied a German soldier working over 
a horse, so I. went down to talk with him. He was standing at the top of the 
stairs down to the dugout and while talking a Cerman officer came up, He was 
SO drunk he fell up the steps. 

The general attitude of the Cerman soldiers was one of the utmost relief 
that the war was over. Some of them were Prussians who would soon be going 
borne. Most o( them were old soldiers wbo had been in the war since it started. 

Again we rttraced our steps and finally reached our truck. There we were 
told if we waited a (ew moments we would see about ~ Italian prisoners 
given up by the Germans. 'Think of the picture, if you can, '00 weary. (oot
lOre, and hal(·star ved Italian prisoners of war. They were very ragged and 
some o( them had no shoes even on that cold day. They had been prisoners for 
thirteen months nnd had to live on a piece of blnck bread about the size o{ 
o ur five-cent loaves and wnler for several days . After they had palsed on, we 
turned our truck around and headed homeward. When we got bnck tQ where 
Ensigns Anderson and Curtiss were we found all the boys standing in (ormalion 
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in the big yard, ready for retreat. The band was at onc side in full array. It 
was already dark and the moon was coming UP. so we did not dread:; he ride 
home. All along the W!ly you could see soldier boys gathered about bonfires 
out in the open and I could but think that three nights before they would not 
have dared to do such a thing or the Germ~lns would hnve got them. 

"I am away from home for the summer at a National Service 
Camp doing farm work," wrote one convention delegate to the Editor 
last August. And another: "I have been having quite an interesting 
summer since convention. I went back to the shore but heard from my 
uncle that I could help Uncle Sam a little by coming up to his 
home and being a U. S. inspector in the riBe plant at Eddystone. So 
here I am inspecting small parts of rilles in a plant of 15,000 people 
turning out 5,000 rifles a day. It is quite an experience." 

How many, many times these experiences could be multiplied by 
other girls who served patiently in some unromantic monotonous task 
at home will never be known. Pi Phis everywhere have done their 
part nobly in the g reat struggle. We will never know how many 
stars rightfully belong on our national servi.ce flag but our Historian 
will have an abundance of material when she records her chapter on 
Pi Phi's part in the war.--EolTOR. 

WAR-TIME VERSES 
(The following poem has an interesting history. It was composed by Rena 

Barry Skerritt, New York A, '10, as part of a letter which she wrote to her 
brother, Ensign Edmund Barry of Rochester, N. Y., last summer when he was 
in France in the Naval Aviation service. The letter was returned unopened 
for it reached France after Ensign Barry was killed in August [as announced 
in the October Auow]. He was regarded by authorities as one of the bravest, 
coolest, and most brilliant young aviators in the service. The lines are printed 
here because it is felt their sentiment will be echoed in the hearts of many 
Pi Phis.-EDITOR.) 

BROTHER 0' MINE 

Brother 0' mine, 
'Twas years ago 

That we looked, and longed, 
And prayed for you so. 

Our childish hearts 
Sang outJ each day, 

For a wee bit brother 
To COme and play. 
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You came. On a soft 
September night. 

You touched our lives 
With a joyous light. 

We loved and were happy, 
And watched you grow J 

And scolded, as sisters 
Will-as you know. 

Now you're a man-
And across the sea

And its waves beat high 
In this beart 0' me. 

And just as we did 
In those days ago 

We look, and long 
And pray for you '10, 

Brother 0' mine! 
o I Brother 0' mine ! 
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Mrs. Skerritt's ability along the line of both musical and literary 
composition is wen known to the members of her chapter. The fol
lowing was written a few days before the armistice. 

A CHRISTMAS HYMN 

Star of Judea's ancient night, 
Loved Star of Bethlehem, 

With all thy wondrous guiding light 
Lead thou our million men. 

Guide them this Christmas Eve, 0 Star, 
Let not thy gleaming cease; 

Lead them through pain-drenched paths of war 
Until the dawn of peace. 

Thou service star for God's own Son, 
Hung high o'er hills of old; 

Triumphant over Death, He won 
Thy gleaming crown of gold. 
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Three wise Men journeyed through the night 
O'er hills of Bethlehem; 

As thou didst lead them toward the light, 
So lead our million men. 

AROSE 
(Written in memory of Marira McCullogh, New York A, by one of her 

former teachers.) 

In the garden of Hfe grew a red, red rose 
Cherished with loving care, 
Opening the heart where the sunlight glows, 
Perfect and passing fair. 

In Life's Garden the Master walked, apart, 
Saw the red rose, and smiled, 
Gathered its beauty into His heart 
As one clasps a much loved child. 

The Master passed, and the rose with Him 
Oh, empty garden, and bare. 
The sunshine paled, and the day grew dim 
Oh, hearts left bleeding there. 

Rut the rose lives on in the qarden of Love, 
Fairer and yet more fair, 
Transplanted, not broken, it blooms above, 
Perfuming Heaven's own air. 

Look np, sad eyes, to the clearing sky, 
See yonder rose red light. 
Behold the gleam from your rose on high, 
DispeIIing the shadows of night. 

Mourn not, sad heart, the fragrance rare 
Of the rose to you once given 
Floats down through the gentle air
A benediction from Heaven. 
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AT HOME IN A FRENCH VILLAGE 

By FRANCIS AUGUSTUS RUGG 

01';1. i/Jusfra/;('''' /1'0'" fJltotova/J/u by the nth,.) 

(This .rticle is an arrangement of private letters written by Mr. Rugg who 
has been in Fr:mce .ince Septf'mbtr, 1917. It is publi.hed at the special request 
of Pi Phi, who have read the original lctters.-EoITOR.) 

During the first four months of my service overseas, I had the 
unique experience of living in two worlds. By day r shared in the 
routine of a camp of American soldiers. At night and in the early 
morning, I entered into the life of a French family where certain 
habits and conditions were as primitive as in the days of our Colonial 
forefathers. Looking back on these months after a year of service 
under other conditions, I realize that this experience gave me an 
understanding and appreciation of the French which I would not 
have gained otherwise. 

\Vhen the call to quarters sounded at 8:15 P. M . OUf "V" huts were 
quickly deserted, for tattoo came at 8 :30 when the enlisted man was 
supposed to be ready for bed. So I started immediately on my walk 
of a mile or so to my lodging-place in the little French vi llage where 
I shared in the life of long ago. 

The way led over level ground through a lane of straggling poplar 
trees to the outskirts of the village. There, on a dark, foggy night 
when everything was sti ll , as I came to the last link of the chai n that 
bound the bustle and activity of the American camp to the primitive 
life of these industrious French peasants, out of the gloom would ring 
the sharp cry of the sentry: "Halt, who goes there?" When that 
"creepy feeling" stopped running up and down my spine, I managed 
to call out in reply, uA friend." "Advance, friend, and be recog
n ized," came the summons, so I made a few cautious steps forward, 
till the sentry was fully assured that I was a Y. M. C. A. worker and 
not a straggler from ODe of the batteries. Then I went around the 
corner, down the long, lonesome village street to Billet N o. 31 where 
I always found a smoky fire of soft coal to welcome me and a candle 
to light me to my bed of down. 

H consists of one long, narrow street, the houses of brick 
o r stone, or a combination of the two, with red tile roofs, covered with 
green moss, the envy and despair of a painter. The houses are all 
clustered together, not scattered along the country roads, as is true in 

• 



• 

• 
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some other parts of France. Every householder is a land owner with 
his little plot of ground stretching a way to the rear of his village 
home and his wood lot where he finds his winter's supply, only a few 
kilometers dista.nt. Everyone, without exception, keeps chickens and 
rabbits, while the larger landowners have sheep and cows. This 
village furnishes an excellent example of the agricultural community 
life to which the average peasant of eastern and central Europe is 
accustomed and which he misses so sorely on emigrating to the New 
World. 

There is scarcely a house in the \'illage that does not possess its old 
fireplace with crane, in most cases in usc every day, supplemented by 
the charcoal stove. The main living-room invariably serves as com
bination kitchen, dining-room, and bedroom. Such was the case in 
the home of Mme. L--- , where I was first quartered. I am sure 
she would have been amazed if I had told her that her living·room 
was very satisfactory from an artistic standpoint but it was true. On 
entering the large aparunent, perhaps twenty· two feet square, it 
seemed a little bare and cold but as the eye was attracted by one bit 
of color after another, it proved a very satisfying room after all. 

At the right as I entered from my room stood the pantry, a massive 
oak chest, dark as mahogany, about five reet long and standing nearly 
three feet from the floor. On the adjoining wall, in a little recess, 
was the bed, the very brightest, cheeriest spot of color in the whole 
room except the flowers on the table by the window. Curtains of 
cretonne, of a lively design, were draped in front and on top of the 
bed which was so high J am sure :Madame must have mounted a chajr 
to get inside was the gleaming scarlet of the eiderdown coverlet. The 
deft manner in which she made this bed always fascinated me. She 
used a Laton about three feet in length with which she smoo ~hed the 
covers back in a twinkling. 

Diagonally opposite the bed in a corner by the window were a table 
and the kitchen sink with shelves overhead scantily provided with 
dishes and cooking utensils. A trap door in the 800r led to the storage 
cellar for vegetables. In the center of the room was a sturdy oaken 
table, at least eight feet long, covered with faded oilcloth. But the 
crowning glory of the room was the old·fashioned fireplace that took 
me back to tho days of '76 in my own land. Two sphinxes stared 
from the front of the quaint andirons resting on the hearth-stone. 
The long mantel above standing nearly six feet from the floor con-
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tained some well-polished silver candlesticks, a coffee mill, and various 
bottles and boxes. nderneath the mantel, and on each side of the 
fire, hung ladles, skimmer, a big iron spoon, and other pieces of fire
place furniture. In the very center was suspended the old crane with 
notches that looked like the teeth of a great saw to permit raising or 
lowering at wiJJ the huge caudron in which bubbles and sinuners all 
the forenoon long the soup [or Madame's midday meal. 

The old brick oven was no longer in usc, for Madame, like all her 
neighbors, bought her bread from a baker who passed her door twice 
a week but she utilized the storage space underneath for the pine 

~hM)'(E LALLi:MONT 

My firs t hoUtlS lettinll' up tht woodpile, 80 yean old, Itraiaht and sturdy. 

twigs, cones, and bundles 01 Iagots which she used in kindling the 
fire. There was a curious-looking piece of furniture over in the 
chlmney corner which at first I mistook for a sewing-table because of 
its Chippendale ·legs and four brass knobs in front. The knobs are 
to regulate the drafts and to pUlJ out the little drawers to remove the 
ashes. 'There are two griddles on the top and two or three inches 
below are grates which support Ii ve coals taken I rom the fire on the 
hearth. After she had finished preparing a meal, Madame showrd 
her thrift by removing the coals and storing them in a big iron pail 
with a tight-fitting cover that she called an "etoufIoir." 

• 
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For heatjng water there was a little stone pitcher or covered jug 
which stood in the ashes close to the fire. The toaster, a wire rack 
with three feet, also rested on the hearthstone and could be pushed 
toward the fire or away from it at will. It was surprising how 
quickly water heated in the little earthen jug, and as for the charcoal 
stove, it is far and away superior, in my opinion, to an oil stove of 
any description for there are no wicks to trim, no kerosene to handle, 
no odor, and no smoke. 

The mistress of this little home was a truly delightful person. See
ing her all through a busy day, ca ring for her rabbits and chickens, 
sawing and splitting the wood for her fire, or going for a wheel
barrow load of vegetables from the storage pit in the fields nearby, 
I found it hard to realize that she was already past her fourscore 
yean. Noone could ask for a neater or more painstaking hostess. 
Nothing that she did, not one of her movements was awkward or 
clumsy or in any way indicative of age, and when she started off for 
mass at hal { past eight on Sunday morning, she overtook her neigh· 
bor by a brisk little trot of a dozen or fifteen meters. 

The exterior of her house which dates from 1838 is typical of that 
period in this section of France. Plaster, with the timber work in 
full view, brkk and stone, enter into its construction. It is two stories 
in height but the upper floor is never used for living purposes, serving 
as a storeroom like the attics of our grandfathers. It . ds with 
one end to the street, even with the sidewalk. 'rhe fence bordering 
the sidewalk j a row of outhuildings, and the barn together with the 
house, formed a sort of court. The pump by the gate was somewhat 
farther renloved than is usual from the stable and all its refuse. A 
bench beneath my casement window was banked high with gerani· 
urns and ch rysanthemums, their bright reds and greens standing out 
I o'dly against the background of gra), plaster walls and repeating the 
colors of the roof of tile well covered with moss. One of the two 
outside doors led to the main room of the house and the other to my 
room. 

The dominating feature of this apartment was the two enormous 
cupboards or wardrobes of dark oak, nearly eight feet tall . A table, 
a chair or two, a rude bench back of the stove where the fireplace used 
to be, and a big oak bedstead completed the furnishings. The walls 
were decorated with pictures of the sajnts and the virgin, family 
photographs, and a frame filled with wax flowers. The floor of hexag-
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anal red brick. was without covering of any sort. The ceiling was of 
great beams, stajned brown with the smoke of years. A t the casement 
window and covering the little transom that surmounted the door 
were lace curtains that seemed strangely out of keeping with the plain 
plaster walls and cold, bare floors. 

The bed was piled high with a straw tick, a second tick filled with 
hen's feathers, and a third 'with the choicest goose feathers. Over all 
WCfC the exaggerated bolster pillows and a great eiderdown CO\'cr five 

or six inches in thickness. At the outset, I startled Madame by 
breaking over four of the customs of the country. She couldn' t 
understand wht I did not like all the mass of down, nor the enormous 
bolster, nor why I should leave my window open wide at night and 
drink cold water in the morning. Later, I found that all the Ameri
cans were the talk of the town because, after a fire had been burning 
briskly all the evening, they opened their windows on going to bed 
and allowed the cold night air to come in. As for water drinking, it 
made no difference whether you drank cold or hot, you aroused the 
curiosity of the villager to the extreme. To them, wine, coffee, and 
hot mllk are the only beverages. Water is not for drinking but to 
wash in. 

Mme. L----'s home was not the most pretentious in the village 

but its si;le comfort and cheery hostess made it especially desirable, 
so I was t surprised to be transferred to the house next door, after 
three weeks, so that two of the women ca n ~een workers could occupy 
my quarters. ~fy new room showed marks of the Germans. The 

cupboard door had a broken pane of glass. Sev.eral boards in the 
ceiling were broken and there was a large hole in the wall just over 
the door leading to the kitchen. The family said my fireplace had 
never been quite the same since the top of the chimney was blown 
away. There were also broken panes in the second story which had 
never been replaced. 'rhis damage was all done during the first 
battle of the Marne for H stands ,·ery near the spot where 
General JofTre spoke his famous words: "They shall not pass." 

On the whole, tills place did not sufIer severely and most of the 
damage was probably caused hy concussion. On either side, however, 
at a distance of two or three miles, there were whole streets demolished 
by French and German guns. The region round about is dotted with 
many French graves enclosed by rustic fences. Each is marked with 
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the tricnlor and a rude cross made of rough pine sticks with the bark 
still on. 

Madame S , my second landlady, has told me something 
of her ad\'entures when she and her four-year-old daughter, Julienne, 
packed their valuables on a cart belonging to her relatives across the 
way and started to the south in 
the train of refugees. Her old 
par e n t 5, M. and Mme. P., 
stayed behind to care for the 
home. Occasionally Mme. S. 
read me letters from her hus
band, a prisoner in Germany, 
which gave admirable examples 
of the finesse of the French. 
For illustration, he once wrote 
something like this. "I am 
glad you have a chance to talk 
with Monsieur M. and Monsieur 
N. as they pass the door each 
week. Not all are so fortunate." 
The names mentioned weT e 
those of the butcher and the 
b a k e r S 0 1\1 a dam e read 
between the lines and inter
preted her husband's remark to 
mean that he was not properly 
supplied with bread and meats. 

Three rooms is the common 

Photo by F"""ci.s A. RMflll 

My Sr:COSD H OSTESS, l\hu. SEURAT 

Busy 81 she alway .. was from early morn
inl' tin late at nilht. 

number in the houses in this village and in almost every instance all 

are furnished with a bed. In many cases it is telling the truth to say 
that there aTe four Tooms. The fourth is the stable, under the very 

same roof and opening out of the kitchen. 'Vithout passing through 
the long rambling passage way in the woodshecl characteristic of an 
old New England farmhouse, you just pass through the door and 

down one step to find yourself in the comfortable quarters of the 

family horse and cOw. Not far away are pens for rabbits and 
chickens which contribute their full share to the living expenses of 
every village home. 
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During my 1ife in H---- I messed with the officers in camp at 
noon -day and night but generally had breakfast in my quarters. While 
I was the guest of Mme. L I breakfasted with her every 
morning by the cheerful fire. Her meal was a half litre of boiled 
milk with a slice or two of French war bread c rumbled in it. Some· 
time, she added a little coffee to the bread and milk. My morning 
meal was a generous sized bowl of chocolate made from the other 
half litre of milk and a small bar of advertised "pur cocoa et sucre." 
A couple of slices of toast without butter completed my repast. 

Breakfast in my second home was indeed a very informal affair. 
Little Julienne, always in a hurry to get off to school which began at 
eight, took her hot milk and bread, standing by the table near the 
wi'ldow. The grandmother who milked the cow a little before seven 
and then busied herself for a half hour or so with the rabbits and the 
poultry was next on the program. Usually she took her frugal meal 
without trouhling to sit down but standing in front of the fire . 
Julienne's mother next arrived on the scene, returning from early mass 
just in time to keep me company as I enjoyed my bowl of chocolate 
in the chimney corner. 

Last of all came the old man from his sundry duties in the stable 
and at the ham. He clattered across the brick floor in his great sabots 
to the oaken chest by the wall to look for his breakfast. He disdained 
the hot milk which fonned the major portion of the morning meal 
for the rest of the family and limped back to the vacant chair on the 
other side of the nreplace from which I was seated. With his cap 
still on his head he would sit down and begin . Holding a chunk of 
bread and a morsel of cheese in his left hand, and with his pocket
knife in his right hand, he would cut off first a mouthful of one and 
then of the other. The only variety that I ever saw him introduce 
in his menu was when he took a couple of potatoes from the big keltle~ 

ful that was boiling for the family pig and laid them carefully on the 
brick Boor near the fire to cool. He didn't wait long for the old 
gentleman's hands were so hardened and calloused by years of toil that 
he found it no hardship to pick up a live coal from the BOOT and 
deliberately replace it on the fire. So the potatoes soon follo\Yed the 
bread and cheese and in the same informal manner. No table, no 
plate, no knife, no fork, not even pepper or salt was necessary. He 
held them in his hands, peeled them with his fingers, and ate them in 

true picnic style. 
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The region round about II has been nick·named by the 
French "lousy Champagne" because the soil, a sort of clay loam, is 
so impoverished. \Vheat, oats, rye, and vegetables are grown. There 
is almost no fruit of any kind and the only trees are scrub pines and 
here and there, in a swampy spot, a few hard wood varieties, over
grown with ivy. During the winter, the women and old men were 
Lusy threshing out their grain, using a primitive method in vogue ill 
our own country a generation ago. Myoid M. P used a 
Rail to dispose of his small crop of wheat and beans. 

Although the French peasant is essentially a creature of habit, the 
tremendous upheaval which he has wilnessed during tbe past four 
years is bound to have an effect on his daily life. The use of modern 
farm machinery and methods which are being fast introduced to hasten 
the work of restoration in the devastated area will undoubtedly be 
adopted in happier communitles like H---- which have escaped 
comparatively easily from the havoc of war. In the next few years 
many of the customs I observed and found curious are bound to dis· 
appear in the new era upon which France is entering. 

Even if the older people cling to familiar ways, the rising genera
tion is bound to be progressive for, as everyone knows, an outstanding 
feature of the progress of the American Expeditionary Force in 
France has been the eagerness with whic h it has been everywhere 
received by the French children. 

I am sure it is the patient, plodding spirit of the men and women 
that make up the population of villages l ike H---to which much 
credit js due for the wonderful stand France has made throughout 
these four long years of warfare. I never heard impatience nor com
plaining but the question often came, as was natural; "When is it ever 
going to end?" Now that it has ended and the dawn of Peace has 
come, I know that this same determined spirit will dominate them and 
give them courage to meet the difficult future. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE 
(The following are printed by request of the War Work Council o( thle 

Y. W. C. A. anrl the Field Secretary o( the American College (or Girls at 
Constantinople, respectively. Til! ARROW is gIRd to give publicity to both.
EDITOR.) 

A PROFESS IONAL OPPORTUNITY 

A large per cent of the college women of this country have been 
helping to run the war·rnachine. On November tIthe power wa:; 
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turned off. Those on whom the country has relied for war work, It 
naturally turns to now for reconstruction. The "Help Wanted" signs 
have simply heen removed to other windows. The need is so great 
for the college· trained woman and the field of service so varied, that 
the question resolves itself into one of personal inclination. Now, if 
ever, is the time to translate into action the thinking inspired by the 
war. 

In seeking a professional opportunity, the Blue Triangle of the 
Y. W. C. A. has a special signiJicance for the college·trained woman . 
The program of reconstruction that the Association is planning, in 
this and other countries, calls for her general and specialized knowl
edge. 

This plan includes: social and recreational work among industrial 
women; club organization and activities in communities affected by 
war; social and educational work among foreign-born women in the 
United States; extension of the Y. \V. C. A. to women of France, 
Russia, China, and other lands j physical directors and recreation 
leaders; cafeteria directors; business secretaries; religious work. 

Intensive and regular courses of training are provided in these sub
jects for llualiCied candidates in all parts of the country. Such a can· 
didate for a position in the Y. W. C. A. must have a college education, 
or its equivalent in experience, or technical training in household 
economy, physical training, o r business training. She must be at least 
twenty-two years of age and a member of a Protestant Evangelical 
church. Address the Personnel Bureau of the National Board of the 
Y. W. C. A., 600 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 

HELP THE ARMENIAN GIRLS 

(Reprinted from The Outlook, December 25, 1918) 

The four chief American colleges in Turkey are at Beirut, Smyrna, 
and Constantinople, those at the Turkish capital being Robert Calleg< 
and Constantinople College. With the deliverance of Smyrna and 
Constantinople, all these colleges are taking long looks into the future. 
One of tbe four is an institution for women-Constantinople College. 
I t was started in 1871. It has graduated between four hundred and 
five hundred girls-Greeks, Bulgarians, Serbs, Albanians, J ewo, 
Turks, Persians. The cultural side of college education has been 
emphasized. Practical training is now also to have its place. Courses 
in agriculture have been fonned, and in gardening the students haye 
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the practical demonsttation of the college war garden of vegetables 
furnishing food for the college table, a garden cultivated by both 
faculty and pupils. The students are also learning the care of bees 
and silkworms. Courses in the practical arts have been started, and 
the girls arc taught that working with the hands may be as honorable, 
and often far more necessary, than working solely with one's mind
a lesson perhaps 11l0re needed in the Orient than in the Occident. 

A School of Education is to be established in the "College; it is 
necessary in a region in which both quantity and quality of teachers 
are at fault and in which there have been practically no training 
schools for tea her:;,. The idea is to have a definite course of two 
rears of intensive pedagogical training so that graduates may be able 
to help to build up an intelligent graded system of education for the 
people. 

The medical school is also to be established. There is no proper 
training col1ege for women doctors or nurses in the Turkish Empire. 
It is hardiy necessary to point out the ills that might be cured and the 
wTongs righted by a body of women doctors and nurses who could 
visit the harems and isolated towns of the Turkish Empire, assist in 
establishing proper sanitary conditions, and teach a rudimentar), 
knowledge of hygiene and the common rules of health. 

When we think of the future of women in the Near East, we think 
first of those in Armenia. Of all Near Eastern countries Annenia has 
suffered the most. Many thousands of homeless and poverty-stricken 
women need care and attention. Constantinople College is especially 
drawn to work among the Armenian girls; it started out originally as 
a school for them, and they have always cOT'stituted a 1arge and impor
tant part of the student body. They are hard-working, eager stu
dents, and their love of learning and their industry are marked charac
teristics. The Armenian young women who have the advantage of 
such an education as ConClltantinople College now offers will inevitably 
IJe leaders among their people. 

To enable more Armenian girls to attend the college wou ld be the 
duty of the friends of Annenia. If. amid the horrors of war, the 
American men and women in Turkey have looked with assurance into 
the future, assuredly we here, untouched by the more dis.tressing con
sequences of war, should do our part. We should help to increase 
the educational opportunity of Armenian gi rls. TIr. offic. of tlr. 
treasurer 01 Conslflnlinople College is at 70 Fifth A'U~nue, New York 
City. 
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EWS FROM LITTLE PIGEOr 
(So many clubs have asked {or information about the particular Gatlinburg 

boy whom they adopted last winter. that Mils Bishop was requested to prepare 
thi. account of our representatives in the army. It hal been difficult to secure 
the. information as the home letters 3re few and infrequent.-EDITOR.) 

OUR BOYS IN SERVICE 

By EVELYN BISHOP, fJead Residetlt 

Major Frederick Palmer says in America iT: Fra11ce: "The division 
which should have been most at home racially with the British was 
the Thirtieth) commanded by Major General Lewis, which came from 
the mountains of North and South Carolina and Tennessee. Ninety
five per cent of the men were pure Anglo-Saxon. No division is so 
truly American, if generations of ancestry on our soil count for being 
American. There was no difficulty in finding men who knew horses 
or mules or corn-planting in their ranks; but if you sought tailors, 
electricians, lacemakers, butlers, brass workers, or card-index expert~. 
you had come to the wrong market. Tall, lean, and corn-fed-isn't 
that the proper phrase to use about them? When the King of En
gland came to a British front they marshalled a company of the tallest 
as an example of Amer' an manhood, with impressive results. 

uYou might depend on it that the men of the Thirtieth could shoot, 
for hunting game had not died out in their home country. In their 
day some of them had had feuds; now they had a -common feud 
against the Huns. Silent and polite men, used to solitudes, thinking 
definitely and simply in old-fashioned terms of life and death, they 
were touched with the crusade spirit from their very origin more senti
mentally and more intensely than dwellers in the cities. 
The aeroplanes whose hum the men of the '"rhirtieth overheard in the 
darkness, they named 'night riders.' I think that the concluding 
lines of a letter which one mountaineer wrote home deserve mention 
as a gem of sententiousness: 'I must close now, mother. I've got to 
go out and kill a Hun. Love to father. Joe.'" 

Most of OUr Gatlinburg boys who have gone overseas belong to 
this division and Major Palmer's characterization of them is true to 
life. They have gone out from these mountains, serious and quiet, 
with a full knowledge of what war really means for the effects of 
our last war have not yet died out in this part of the country. While 

• 
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they appreciate the advantages of training and travel, almost without 
exception they write of longing for home again. One wonders how 
much it will mean to our community to have them back again with 
their new vision of IHe. 

Following is our Pi Beta Phi roll : 
Otis Trentham-Enlisted in Knoxville, sent to France from train

ing camp, and writes enthusiastically oC things abroad. 
Arlie Watson-Left in September for Camp Wad,worth, trans· 

ferred to Camp Sherman, and sen t abroad after a short training. 
Quartermaster's Department. 

Charlie Clabo-Sent to training camp last spring and now in 
France. 

Dallard Ownby-Training camp, overseas service. This was the 
first time he ever had been away from home and he writes of wanting 
to get back to the quiet of the mountains and asks how the hunting 
and trapping are this year. He left a little wife of about sixteen who 
was in our school for a time. 

Elder Ogle-Enlisted in the navy April 5, 1917. Trained at Nor
folk. In two weeks was sent aboard the Louisiana. Is now on a 
transport. 

Daniel King-Called in the summer. Sent abroad almost 
immediately. Killed in action. Left widow of fifteen years. 

Zimrnry Trentham-Called May 27, 1918. Camp Pike until 
August. Killed in action in France October II. Left wife and 
baby. Zimmry was a charter pupil of the school. 

Sam Ogle-Overseas service, wounded but would not take 
his discharge. H is captain wrote that he would go on regard
less of wounds. Killed in action soon after. 

Oscar Bohanan-Trained at Camp Gordon, now in France and 
expects to return soon. 

Reed Ogle-Reenlisted when war was declared and went on the 
L ouisiana, has been transporting troops since the armistice. 

Elmer Ogle-Enlisted August 2, 1917. Camps Oglethorpe, 
Custer, Mills, l\ferritt, Dix, and Gordon; Cook and Baker. Non
commissioned officer. Returned home a.t Christmas time. 

Arlier Watson-Called to Camp Wadsworth in September, sent 
overseas after very short training. 
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Richard Carr-Enlisted August, 1917. Camp Oglethorpe, Camp 
Devens, now in France, Quartermasters' Department, Bakery C, 307. 

Mitchell Carr-So A. T. C., Carson-Newman College, September, 

1918. 
Albert Clabo-Enlisted in the navy soon after war was declared. 

\Vas on the Delaware, now in Charlestown Navy Yards. 
Evert Reagan-Called in the summer and sent abroad very soon. 

Eli Wilson-In the fir3t call, overseas service. Gassed and severely 
wounded, and at first, reported dead. Expects to return soon and 
wants to entcr school again. 

Loy Reagan-Called October 22, Camp Wadsworth, transferred to 
Newport News and is being retained in the Utility Department be
cause of his carpentry work. 

Minnis Ogle-Medical Department, Camp Greenleaf. Had not 
had much education when he left here. Came back. on furlough and 
gave a splendid talk at the school when the service flag was raised, 
is now in France. 

Following are the only letters received by the Editor in response to 
her request in the January Bulletin for letters written to clubs by 
Gatlinburg boys in the service. These were written by Richard Carr 
to the Boston Alumn., Club. 

August 26. 
My trip across wss interctting but there was very little excitement. The sea. 

was very calm almost all th\! time. I saw some very beautiful country on my 
way from the port here. I wish I cou ld have gotten some pictures of some of it. 

Practically every (001 o( lund in France where I have been is being tilled. 
The grain crops look.ed goo.) on the way here and there wer~ lots of vineyards, 
also. 

I am near :1 city that is quite interesting and I hope to be able to learn 
more about it while I'm here. 

November 21. 

I am still at the same place and am getting along fine. We aren't baking 
DOW. \Ve do a little other work but not very much. 

I guess the best news everywhere is that the fighting has ceased and there 
are good indications that we shall soon have peace again, but it will possibly 
be delayed some on account of there not being an, very stable government on 
whose word we can rely. ill Germany at present. I think it is impossible for 
'hem to begin fighting again though now. 

I like France very well end I find many interesting lhings here, but r guess 
I woo't get to see the things that t would rather see. 
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I visited a (riend of mine out in a. small village la5t Sunday and it was 
quite interesting to see the French customs. One of the odd c Ultoms w .. that 
his lather anti another visitor always ate with their bsts on. Their way. of 
cooking are very rude. 1 h."e been in some few French homes and I haven't 
seen a modern cook stove or range as almost all American homes have. Every· 
thing i l done the longest and hardest ,,'ar it seems to me. The Frenchmen say 
that tbey certainly have learned a lesson frOAl tbe Americans in the way of doing 

things quickly. 

December 13. 
We had quite a time celebrating here. O UT company was not working at 

the time (when the tlrDlistice was signed) and we could get passes and we were 
in the ci ty every afternoon and night {or three or (our· day • . It certainly was 
an interestins- sight 10 see: the French people so changed {rom their daily 
appearance. 

Vou should not have gone to the trouble of having a box sent to me for 
Christmas although I appreciate it very much aDd I wish I could return the 
favor, but it is quite iuconvenient for sending anything from over here. 

It does not seem that it is almost Christmas as it is warm here yet. It has 
been raining and the roads ir... camp are very muddy. We have booll so we 
don' t mind it much. 

The censorship has not ~n completely lifted 3.Dd I guess there is not much 
that I can tell you except that. I am in DijoR, the old famous capital of Bur· 
gundy and I have seen sevum! old, bistorical things, one the famous statue of 
Napoleon, by .Rude I helh:ve. It is th~ most interesting thing I have seen. [ 
also J8.w a reproduction of his prison on St. H elena. There is quite an inter· 
esting museum in Dijon also. 

SERCT. J OlIN RICHARD CARR. 

THE FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES OF THE PI BETA PHI 

SETTLEMENT SCHOOL 

By NORMAN R. PRI CK E'IT, 

II ead Industrial Department 

I have often wished that I might have a round table discussion 
with Pi Beta Phis regarding the baskets ami other home industries 
of the school. Again I thought it would be a good thing to send you 
a circular letter, but they usually find their way, unopened, to the 
wastebasket, so I decided to tell you something about the "Fireside 
Industries" in the pages of THE ARROW. 

The objects of which I shall write arc made in the homes around 
the hearth, principally during the colder weather, hence the name, 
"Fireside Industries of the Pi Beta Phi Sett lement Schoo1." In some 

, 
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of the homes chairs of black walnut are made, in others split bot am 
chairs; and in others still; baskets, I<K ivers," 41County Pins," and 
many articles of household use. Later we hope to have a greater 
variety of the things already being produced and to add others whose 
sale will aid both the home and the school in a material way. The 
process of home manufacture under the supervision of the school gives 
us a common interest and is often the needed "entering wedge" for the 
school. 

Owing to the recent demand for wool for army use only a very few 
HKivers" have been made. 'Vith the great advance in price of the 
raw materials, wool, cottOD, and dye4 stuf{s, which go into one of these 

A H\lUSE WHERE MANY BASKETS HAVE BEEN MADE 

FOR THE PI PHIS 

covers it did not seem wise to attempt to turn out any this year. We 
hope it will only be a short time before the supply of needfuls will be 
normal. It has been said that almost a year of the woman's life goes 
into the making of one of these covers. This takes into consideration 
the facts that she raised her own cotton, spun, twisted, and doubled 
it, raised her own sheep, sheared them, washed, spun, twisted, and 
dyed the wool, grew her own indigo, and made her own dyes. Of 
necessity we omit the raising of cotton for the cotton part of the 
llkivers," as cotton will not grow here in the mountains, and it is much 
simpler to get the thread from the factory ready for use. 
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Even so. the making of a cover is no simple matter, the weaving 
alone takes days and days. The most popular patterns have been 
"Rattlesnake" "Gentleman's Fancy" and "Little Bow Knot," and 
are made in any color, but navy blue is the only substantial color 
which will stand wear and light. The IIdraft" is still used in the 
making of the "KiveT" and some of these drafts are more than a hun· 
dred years old. The "draft" is drawn off on paper about thirty inches 
wide and consists of lines, spaces, and numbers, and its appearance 
is much more mystifying than the base clef is to a beginner in music. 

Our baskets are made from the following materials : hemlock bark, 
willow switches (reeds), willow bark, white oak splits, and corn 
husks. rn some sections the baskets are colored, but we have not 

SoWE OF THE BASKET-MARIRS 

made a practice of coloring our baskets as it seems to cheapen their 
appearance, and they are much prettier in their natural color. The 
hemlock bark comes in twelve and twenty inch wall pocket and one
half bushel size, round top market basket. They are priced $.7 5, 
$1.50, and $1.25, respectively. The willow reed baskets come as fol
lows: small crochet (holding about a quart), $.40; willow darnin g 
basket (holds about a gallon), $1.00 and $1.25; willow sewing in 
sizes from 10 inches to 16 inches, prices from $.50 to $1.25; willow 
waste, price $1.25 to $2.00. In white oak split (W.O.S.) we have 
square and round top market and fireside baskets in peck, half bushel, 
one, two, and three bushel sizes with prices from $.75 (round top 
peck) to $5 .00 for the three bushel fireside. We take special orders 

for bassinets. 
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It is now more or less difficult to get rea l baskets for there are few 
good makers and, of course, they get the best prices for their baskets. 
We sometimes buy baskets that a TC not up to OUf standard for the 
simple reason that we want to encourage the maker and increase the 
output. But the makers feel that they do not get justice for their 
work, if they arc paid less than the experienced workers, and will not 
put their time on them. However, just as fast as conditions justify it, 
we are increasing both buying and selling prices, and at present our 
baskets are able to hold their own in comparison with baskets made 
in other sections. 

There are several children who are interested in making baskets and 
of course, in time will become expert makers. Just now their attempts 
are rather crude but thoy show great talent. These baskets may be 
had at a much lower price than the regular baskets, The time is at 
hand when we will have to face the question of shortage of materials, 
for only the hemlock is plentiful. We hope to in'terest the chi ldn.1l 
in growing their materials for future basket-making, 

Until recently we have been fifteen miles from a railroad and the 
baskets have had to be transported over rough roads to Sevierville 
for shipment, If a large basket order is received we simply have to 
pick our chances to get the bundle to the express office. Of course, 
the smaller bundles can be handled by parcels post. So if 'your pack
age does not get to you just when you think it ought, just be patient, 
for many times the basket has to be made to order even from the 
cutting of the timber and this takes time. Too often the baskets are 
not ordered until only a short time before they are wanted, conse
quently we are unable to fill many orders. Orders for Christmas 
received later than December first are very apt to go unfilled. 

But with a11 the ups and downs in basketdom, we have sold in the 
neighborhood of oJ1\! thousand per year and this income not only helps 
the native workers, but is helping to equip the school with some very 
necessary things such as supplies for the cooking and sewing classes, 
and a few new tools for manual training, *50 let the orders keep 
coming and we will do our best to supply your needs. 

·Addreu all orders as follows: Head of Industrial Department. Pi Deta l'bi 
Settlement Scbool, Gatlinburg, TenD. 
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WHAT A FRATER ITY GIRL THINKS 
ABO T WAR-TIME W ASIIINGTON 

COLU1IBJA ALPHA IN WAR TIME 

\Vhen the call went out from lVashington {or war workers, Colum
bia A, both active chapter and aiumnre, responded almost to a girl
feeling that they had found right here at home oppC'rtunity of service 
for their country. The housing problem has bee": worse than anyone 
outside of Washington realizes, and the resident girls knew that by 
working they were helping a bit in the solution of this problem. They 
stIll continued their college work in the late afternoon classes, and 
busy as they were, they had not so much time for fraternity life as 
formerly, but interest did not wane. It has been a real pleasure in 
these war days to meet many Pi Phis from other chapters, and we have 
felt proud of ow sisters who have come here from all over the country 
to engage in every sort of war work. They have been with us at 
chapter meetings, at cooky·shines, at alumnre meetings, at various Pi 
Phi parties and Red Cross activities. Columbia A feels that she has 
gained much in knowing these Pi Phi sisters from other chapters and 
meeting them under such circumstances as have brought them here to 
Washington. 

ELIZABETH WILBUR PARKS, Columbia A. 

As VIEWED FROU THE FOOD ADMINISTRATION 

Together with hundreds of other girls, among whom were several 
Pi Phis, I found myself during the war in a corner of the great tern· 
porary structure which is the home of the Food Administration. 
Often, after working over hours devising ways and means to make 
the rest of you eat less and sa\'C more, I would wonder if it were all 
worth while and what good I was really doing. 

'V'hen I was so tired 1 could work no longer, I would go out and 
try to get something to cat. Generally, it was a case of more try 
than get for usually I had to content myself with a sandwich for 
which I paid about three times what it was worth. Then I would 
wait and wait for a car which, when it finally came, was overcrowded. 
But how quickly all my tired, cross feeling vanished when one of our 
boys just back from over there jumped up to give me his sea.t, bowed 
politely and limped away. Then the happy feeling that I too was 
doing my little part would TUsh over me, and I would go back to work 
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the next day determined to make everyone eat less and save more for 
the boys over there. 

RUTH MACKINTOSH, Oh.io r. 

AN EDUCATION IN ITSELF 

A year ago last October Is still very clear in my mind as I recall all 
too well how I hunted for a room. After sharing a small room a 
month with two strange girls I located in a private family, through 
the kindness of a Minneapolis Pi Phi. 

At first I was amazed at the slowness. Everybody and everything 
seemed to move so leisurely, no one seemed worried, and even the 
streetcars waited for people who sauntered across the street. To a 
Middle-Westerner who had hurried all her life this seemed terrible. 
Life in Washington the past year has been a great experience and an 
education in itself , with so many interesting and historic places to 
see, noted men to hear, and the opportunity to meet people not only 
from all parts of the United States but from foreign countries. 

My spare moments I spent sight-seeing but soon decided the whole 
city was trying to see the same places at the time. I wondered where 
all the people came from. And still they arrived by the hundreds 
every day. Soon I began to run across friends I hadn't seen in five 
years, but long before this I felt at home in Washington, because I 
had met the Columbia A girls. And I want to say right here that 
I don't believe there could be a more charming, capable group of 
girls anywhere. Alumnre meetings with twenty to twenty-live chap
ters represented by members from Vermont to California were most 
interesting. 

BESSIE KESSON, !tlinn~apolis A. 

\VASHINGTON VERSUS A COl. LEGE TOWN 

Did you ever live for two years on the edge of your chair, never 
settling back in repose, always expectant of the ring at the telephone 
which would call you to hear the voice of some old friend whom you 
had known somewhere at some time, and whom you would not miss 
seeing for the world? And when you did go out, do so by hanging to 
the strap of a crowded streetcar for which you had waited for fifteen 
minutes or more, then edge your slow way through a crowd to get to 
a counter, or to your destination-a crowd which would remind you 
much of one making its way to or from a great football game? If so. 
you will appreciate the common experience of a woman living in 
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Washington in war time. The sad part of the experience for some 
has been that the inability to settle back reposefully has not come 
from the call to do war relief work, but merely from the response to 
the duty of keeping a family going and of m~eting the daily emer
gency. 

I used to think that life in a great university center could be very 
unsettled, in that it is the Mecca for all of its loyal children whom 
we are glad to welcome back·at any time. In the capital of a great 
nation, the call is more than alma-maternal, it is national and inter
national. Thus, out of the fullness of life in war-time Washington 
has come the great joy of meeting again friends from many parts of 
the world whom only such an exigency as war could have brought 
together within the bounds of a single city. 

REBECCA DOWNEY WHITE, Michigan B. 

AT HOME IN THE PI PHI HOSTESS HOUSE 

To one accustomed to life in a little western country town, living 
in war-time Washington is decidedly different. The congested streets 
and shops, packed thea.ters, and jammed streetcars, to say nothing of 
crowded living conditions, all seem unreal. To me the whole year 
here has seemed a dream, and I am not altogether certain that the 
awakening is not an incident in the dream. 

I have lived in the Pi Beta Phl Hostess House at 1310 Que Street 
since it was opened by the Washington Alum"", Club in February, 
1918. The house is conveniently located withln walking distance of 
most departments and of the shopping center of the city, and is also 
convenient to two car lines. 

While few Pi Phis have lived in the house we have been fortunate 
enough to have been closely connected with the Alum",,, Club during 
the year and have met many ou t-of -town Pi Phis who call6::l at the 
house in order to get in touch with the local club. Meeting girls 
from the various chapters has increased our interest in the fraternity 
as a whole and we realize more deeply than ever that Pi Phl is a 
factor in our lives long after our college days have passed. 

ALICE LEWIS, WarhinglQn B . 

SEEING HISTORY IN TlIE MAKING 

Describe Washington in war times in about two hundred words t 
That is as difficult an order as any I have received during my sixteen 
months in the government service. So I can mention only the out-
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standing impression during my experiences here, the feeling of con
stant interest in being in the midst of history in the making. Every 
person one met had some part in the great machinery whi,ch was grind
ing out important events, and any merely friendly gathering was 
bound to be intensely interesUng as long as "shop" was talked. One 
was constantly seeing and hearing the most distinguished persons of 
the day, for instance casually coming face to face in a tailor shop 
with the commander of the Russian ~atta1ion of Death, or shaking 
hands with a Japanese prince at a Red Cross reception. 

Of course, there was the other side, the impossibly crowded Hving 
conditions, the difficulties of transportation, and the growing vora
ciousness of certain of the citizens j but due to the fact that I arrived 
before the rush, I gained mo<;t of my knowledge of such conditions 
from articles in the popular magazines. Only occasionally did I come 
rn contact with this raw side of \Vashington, and then I wondered 
whether, perhaps, I was not unusually and selfishly fortunate in find
ing nothing but unalloyed pleasure and interest in being a war worker. 
It took no patriotism and no devotion to duty to bring and keep me 
here. 

CA ROL MUNRO, ll1isconsin A. 

WATCHING THE TRANSFORMATION 

The old saying, that if you trace the history of most alleged Wash
ingtonians, you discover that he or she originated in some other part 
of the Union, almost justifies all pre·war inhabitants of our capital to 
claim it as their own. For indeed no other city belongs quite so 
entirely to its inhabitants as does \Vashington and nowhere else in the 
country does one so quickly feel that they "belong." 

I am of that large class who like to claim Washington as part mine 
and my sole ground for such a claim is that I ha\"e lived there since a 
year before we entered the war. I found Washington a delightful, 
easy going, IIhomcy" city where people took time to live and not merely 
to exist as in so many large cities; where one had time for friends, 
charities, religion, and of course politics. 

Like city so I found the Washington Alumn", Club of Pi Beta Phi, 
composed at that time almost entirely of Columbia A girls. Theyone 
and all seemed to feel it their single duty to make me feel at home in 
Washington. Who could have helped liking it with over a hundred 
friends already made theirs by the wearing of lithe Arrow I" How 
many times I thanked the good fortune which had caused me to join 
Pi Beta Phi in college. 
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Then came the war and I saw both city and club adapt themselves 
to the new conditions and new responsibilities. \Vashington, for the 
first time, became the real capital of the country. It was not a 
gradual transition but rather an operation with all the "old inhabi
tants" as doubting spectators. The city gasped, swallowed hard, and 
quickly digested the hordes which rushed in, not it is true, without 
grumblings at the change from the old habits to the attendant discom
forts of the new. But the result was a city and people with but a 
single purpose and that to win the wac. We complained of crowds; 
of no place to eat or sleep; of being jammed to death if lucky enough 
to get into a streetcar; of no one to wait on us in the shops; and of 
little to buy if we did. Yes, we grumbled and complained, but ~e 
worked and hurried as never \Vashingtonians worked and hurried 
before and gradually we forgot all else in the realization of things 
done and hopes accomplished. 

A similar change took place in the Pi Phi A lumna:! Club. The card 
club became a Red Cross group, alumnre meetings turned into recep
tions to welcome the hundreds of Pi Phis who came from all our 
chapters in answer to their country's call, groups quickly volunteered 
to represent Pi Beta Phi in the various war work of the city, and 
the club took the lead in opening a home for college girls. In short 
where previously we had met Pi Phis on every hand in social life, we 
now found Pi Phis in the lead in every war activity. The'Vashington 
Alumna! Club has become a national club of Pi Beta Phi. The city 
had come into its own as the real capital. 

HELEN HARIUNGTON COMI'TON, Vice-president Gamma Province. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
LOST lNDIAN MAGIC 

By GRACE AND KARl. MOON 

(Mrs. Karl E. Moon [Grace Du Souchet Purdue] Wisconsin A, '10) 
An attractive book, bound in decorated cloth, with colored frontis

piece and numerous other full-page colored illustrations, 12 mo. 
($1.50) Stokes. 

A collection of the tales heard around the Indian (camp-fires) in 
the grim wastes of the desert, and in the region of sage and brush long 
ago. It is a companion volume to Indian Legends in Rhyme by the 
same authors. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
RUTH D.HASS BALFOUR 

Ruth Balfour was born November 25, 1888, in Princeton, Ohio, 
and moved to Indianapolis, Ind., when she was four years old. She 
attended the public schools of Indianapolis , and then entered Butler 
College where she was a member of the Indiana r. In 1913 she 
married Lloyd G. Balfour, and moved to Attleboro, Mass., where she 
died January 15, 19 19, after a brief illness of pneumonia, which 
developed from influenza. 

Ruth Balfour w as a most enthusiastic Pi Phi She tra,"eled fre
quently with her husband who is the official jeweler of our fraternity 
and came in contact with many chapters, making warm friends 
wherever she went. \Vhen a member of Indiana r she was a positive 
force, working in the chapteT, and later in the alumna! club of In
dianapolis. 

Outside of Pi Phi her activities were wide and varied, and d isplayed 
her splendid executive ability. '"1'0 quote fTom the Attleboro SUlI, of 
January 15, 1919, which gives one a pictuTe of heT activities duTing 
the last few years : 

Although only a resident of Attleboro since February, 19 13, Mrs. Balfour 
gained an unusual amount of prominence because of her natural ability to 
make and keep frien ds. Talented as a musician, a brilliant conversationalist 
and enttrrtainer. Mrs. Balfour made friends wherever she appeared . She was 
unusually prominent socially, heing at one time president of the Chaminade Club. 
and also being regent of the Daughters of the American Revol ution. Both 
organizations thrived under ber leadership. 

She was aIso a member of the Highland Country Club and the Unity class 
of Murray Universalist Church. She was chairman of the music committee 
of the Community F ellowship and nn untiring worker in the success of the 
organization. When the Dodgeville Social Cente r wns formed, Mrs. Balfour 
took an active part, and her interest has never waned since that time. Many 
hours were put in for the benefit of the girls of that village, and she never Jost 
an opportunity to help, advise. and counsel the members. 

As a musician, Mrs. Balfour won wide reputation. She was a talented 
violinist, and has appeared before local audiences many times. She was instru· 
mental in giving Attleboro a new musical life, and bringing before it some of 
the most prominent artists of the country. She herself took lessons from 
prominent artistl. 

Ruth Balfour's death came as a shock to her many friends. She 
will be greatly missed and our deepest sympathy goes out to her 
husband and father. 
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OPAL IRENE BONSALL 

ews of the passing of such a Pi Phi as Opal Bonsall, Washington 
A, '14, has left all who knew her with a sense of great loss and with 
a beautiful memory of her friendship. 

Her sunny disposition, radiant 
personality, beautiful character, 
and wonderful power of achieve
ment made her influence in the 
chapter-house felt in a very pro
found way; while her spirit of 
fun, heT buoyancy, and attractive
ness made a very human appeal. 
Her extreme persona) neatness, 
her promptness on all occasions, 
and her poise and evenness of dis
position were a fine example to 
girls who found themselves sud· 
denly plunged into the confusion 
of university life. No Pi Phi 
was ever more loyal or devoted, 
no Pi Phi ever put more emphasis '-__ -' 
on things worth while for the 
development of her chapter . 

OP\L I RENa BO~SALL, Wash. A 

At the time of her dt!ath, December 7, she was teaching at the 
North Central high school, Spokane, Wash. She spent her first year 
of college life at the University of Wisconsin, but was graduated from 
the University of Washington in 1914, having completed a full college 
course in three years and a half with the same excellent standard that 
had marked her scholarship in high school. She always took a keen 
interest in all college activities and fun-making, and was ever ready 
to serve others. The present chapter-house at Seattle is due largely 
to her efforts. 

The remarkable love and devotion between Opal and her sister, 
Vera (Washington At '13), was inspiring and' beautiful. The home 
life of the father, mother, and two daughters glowed with this same 
spirit of companionship and congeniality. Although the four seemed 
utterly complete in themselves, they were never happier than when 
surrounded in their hospitable home by their many friends. 
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To her family Pi Beta Phi expresses its love and sympathy. It 
comforts us to know th3t, 

Though disenthralled and glorified 
She still is here and loves us yet; 
The dear ones she has left behind 
She never can forgel. 

RUTH BAK ER-BRADSIIAW 

The death of Ruth Baker Bradshaw on November 6 was a shock to 
her many friends both in Des Moines and in her girlhood home at 
Indianola. She leaves beside her mother, father, and sister, her hus
band, Judge Charles Bradshaw of Des Moines, and three little chil
dren, the youngest being only a month old at the time of her death. 

Ruth's personality was unusually vivid and charming. H er enthu
siasm and eager zest for living, her contagious optimism, and her love 
of "folks" had brought her a remarkably large circle of warm and 
intimate friends. Her fraternity and college loyalty were deep and 
abiding and her loss is keenly felt. Her college life had been won
derfully varied in its interests and radiantly happy, and her marriage 
but seven years ago seemed the beginning of a long and happy life of 
devotion as wife and mother. Iowa B extends her sympathy to those 
whom she has left so soon. 

LENA RANDALL-CU~NINCHAM 

In (he death of Lena Randall Cunningham) on November 10, the 
Alumnre Club and the active chapter at Indianapolis have lost one of 
the most gracious and charming personalities in their circle. If any
thing could have added to the sense of tragedy, it was that she passed 
away on the Sunday morning before the armistice was declared, and 
that her friends were permitted to see her the afternoon the city was 
going wild in its joy. For a number of years, Mrs. Cunningham had 
suffered from a weakness of the heart. Th;s fall an infection of the 
hip made hospital treatment necessary. As she rapidly became worse, 
it was decided to remove her to her home, where she lay in a state of 
coma a great part of the time, until the end came. 

For the last few years Mrs. Cunn;ngham had been unable to take an 
active part in the fraternity life in her city and so the younger Butler 
College girls had missed the joy of knowing her personally. With 
the girls of eight and ten years ago, she had become a tradition as a 
hostess of the greatest charm, who immediately won the admiration 
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of all who met her. Some remember her especially in her activities 
at the Fi rst Baptist Church, one of the largest downtown churches in 
Indianapolis, where she had a wide ci rcle of friends. 

As Lena Randall, ltlrs. Cunningham came to lndianapolis from 
Syracuse, . Y., in 1897, and at once entered Butler College. We 
who were there then immediately marked her for OUf own, and were 
fortunate in pledging her. She was initiated November 8, 1897. 
After two years she returned to Syracuse to take a library course. 
Later she married Dr. J ohn Cunningham., whom she met while at 
Butler College. Dr. Cunningham, who has come to be known as one 
of the leading physicians in Indianapolis, sun·jvcs her with her mother 
and her twelve year old daughter, Angelyn. 

MARIE DUNNE 

Kansas A was great ly shocked to hear of the death of Marie Dunne, 
A.B. ' 18, at 51. Francis H ospi tal in Wichita on December 4. She 
had just returned from a visit in Texas and was ill only a very short 
time with influenza which was followed by pneumonia. 

Marie graduated from the Wichita high school and attended Fair
mount Seminary in Washington, D. C., for one year before coming to 
the University of Kansas. During her three years in the university 
she made many friends and became very dear to every member of 
Kansas A. She served as president of the chapter for one year. 
During her senior year she became interested in the Home Service 
work of the Red Cross and since her graduat ion had been helping in 
the office of the Home Service section in Wichita. 

Kansas A sympathizes deeply with Marie's family and many friends 
and will al ways be grateful for the privilege of having known her in 
Pi Phi. 

ELLIE MURRAY FERGUSON 

ew York A mourns the sudden death of eHie Murray Ferguson, 
which occurred January 30, at her home, in Syracuse, N. Y. 

ellie Murray was born October 17, 1892. She entered Syracuse 
~ University and was initiated into IT B 4» in October, 1910. She was 
graduated with A.B. degree in June, 1914, and the next year com
pleted a busjness course. 

On December 21, 1915, she was married to Mr. William Murray 
Ferguson, A K K. Beside her husband and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew ?t.1urray, she leaves two little sons, \Villiam Murray Fergu 
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SOD, Jr., aged two years, and Donald Murray Ferguson, aged six 
months. To all of them our hearts go out in deepest sympathy. 

The girls can hardly realize that ellie has passed from us, for 
as one said, when seeing her at the theater with her husband only a 
few rughts before she died, "She looked prettier and happier than 
ever." She contracted a cold and pneumonia developed rapidly, and 
in spite of all that loving attention, competent nursing, and skilled 
physicians could do she soon lost consciousness and slipped peacefully 
into her last sleep. 

The memory of her in their attractive new home, her unusual devo
tion to her family, and her sunny, chterful disposition will ever live in 
the minds of all who were touched by her beautiful life. 

I ANET MCQUISTON-GRIFFIN 

Janet McQuiston-Griffin passed away December 10, after a brief 
illness from pneumonia lasting barely two weeks. She has left a gap 
in the ranks of Missouri r which can never quite be filled. 

Janet was liorn in Springfield, Mo., August 22,1891. She attended 
high school there and graduated in the class of 1910. The next year 
s1:e spent at Lindenwood College and in her sophumore year, came to 
Drury where she joined ~1u Beta which, in 1914, became Missouri 

r of Pi Beta Phi. 
,--------------, She graduated from Drury in 

1914 and spent the next fOUI and 
a half years teaching in Missouri. 
In August, 1917, she was married 
to Lee Henry Griffin, Chicago 
University, '16, B 0 TI. He was 
then connected with Ginn and 
Company, but later joined a hos
pital unit which sailed for France 
in June, 1918. 

Janet took her teaching posi
tion three weeks after their 
marriage as she expected that, 
very soon, her husband would be 
sent to a training camp and she
wanted to be busy. We saw with 
what wonderful courage she filled 

JANET MCQUISTON GaIPFIN', Mo. r the days during his absence 
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From the quaint little Episcopal Church in which she was 
christe.ned and married, amid flowers that she always loved, our dear 
sister was laid to rest. Our hearts love to dwell upon her vivid per
sonality, her lovableness and charm, her cheeriness and habit of always 
making the very best of things. Her life seemed to he brimming over 
with interesting things because she herself was so interested in the 
joys and sorrows of others. 

Missouri r extends deepest sympathy to her brothers, her mother, 
and husband in far-away France. 

VIRGINIA HOUSTOY 

Virgima M. Houston, Ohio A, '99, died at the home of ber brother, 
Charles M. Houston, 'Visner, N. Y., May 22, 1918. As a student, 
she was thoroughly devoted to her work and early attained high rank, 
whkh she lnaintained throughout her college course. She taught 
for sometime before entering college, and resumed her work in this 
profession soon after her graduation. In 1901 she went to New 
York, where she taught in the public schools of that city until her last 
illness. She was deeply interested in the New York City AIUllUll!' 
Club, of which she was an active member. 

Miss Houston was a woman of rare personal charm and commanded 
the respect and admiration of all those who came in cont~t with her. 
She was gentle and retiring, yet her influence for all that was best 
and noblest in life was ever apparent. 

LILLIAN SMITH-JUDSON 

Kansas A is deeply grieved at the death of Lillian Smith-Judson, 
ex-' 16, which occurred at the home of her parents in Kansas City, 
Mo., on January 10. 

Lillian attended Kansas University during 1913-14. The follow
ing year, she went to Smith College and later enrolled at Pratt Insti
tute, returning to her home in February, 1916, to make a trip to the 
Orient. 

Her marriage to Mr. E. D. Judson of Tacoma, Wash.,. took place 
in August, 1918. She was visiting at the home of her parents when 
stricken with influenza which resulted in her death. 

The girls of Kansas A mourn the loss of so young and lovable a 
member but are happy in the thought that she was one of their chap
ter. Though Lillian was only active a year and a half, she was always 
a most enthusiastic and loyal Pi Phi. 
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\Ve wish to extend to her parents, husband, and brothers our deepest 
sympathy. 

OLIVE J. KIRBY 

Olive]. Kirby, :12, died October 16, 1918, a! the age of twenty
eight, a.t Fort Plain, N. Y., from pneumonia following an attack of 
influenza. She was at the t.ime a teacher of English in the Fort Plain 
high school. 

Olive entered Syracuse University in the fall of 1908, and was 
initiated into New York A in October of that same year. She w~s a 
loyal and enthusiastic m.ember, always ready to do her bit for her 
fraternity. Later she went to Boston and graduated from the Leland 
Powers School of Expression where she achieved high merit for her 
excellence in elocution. There she was identified with the Boston 
Alumnre Club. 

Her enthusiasm ~nd vivaciousness made her a leader in the circles 
where she moved. Always a sincere and loving friend, she will ever 
live in the hearts of those who knew and loved her. 

MARITA MCCULLAGH 

Marita McCullagh, '20, died October 10, 1918, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McCullagh, 222 Riverside Drive, New 
York City, of typhoid pneumonia following an attack of influenza, 
which she contracted a few days after she returned to college. Her 
parents came and took her home as soon as they learned of her illness, 
but in spite of all their tender and loving care, she lived only a few 
days. 

Marita was born in New York, August 30, 1898. She was a 
graduate of Hamilton Institute for girls, class of 1916, and was vice
president of her class and editor of the school paper. She entered 
Syracuse University in the fall of that year and was initiated into 
New York A, June 6, 1917. 

As soon as college closed last June, Marita joined the Motor Corps 
of America in New York. She worked all summer, driving her own 
car for the transportation of soldiers and sailors from the transports 
to hospitals, and performed numerous other duties to which she was 
assigned. Her experiences in the Motor Corps were most interesting 
and she had driven many prominent people, one of them being the 
Kaiser's cousin, Madam Victoria, a prisoner of the United States. 

Sweet, unassuming, the truest of friends, and always ready and 
willing to do anything in her power for others, Marita was most 
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dearly loved by all who knew her. II <f> always meant a great deal 
to her. She was a true and loyal member, and at her funeral was 
sung her favorite song, Speed Thu, My A"ow. 

LUCILLE SMITH-PERRY 

The death of Lucille Smith-Perry, which occurred in Kansas City, 
January 17, 1919, was one of the sudden tragedies of life. It is 
peculiarly ~ad that this second sorrow is linked so closely with 
another for Luci 1It'F- deat!; :I'..;C c3uS(d by influenza occurred at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Smith, the week following 
the death of her sister, Lillian.-

Lucille was initiated into Kansas A October 10, 1910, and attended 
the Evanston cOllvention the following year. She was an excellent 
student, prominent in dramatics and foremost in all college activities. 
It is with great sorrow that Kansas A announces her death, {or Pi 
Phi has never had a more enthusiastic member. She was always ready 
to do more than her share in making the work of her chapter a success. 
Her sunny and loyal disposition won her many true friends who feel 
her death as a distinct personal loss. 

Lucille was married to 1\1r. Arthur C. Perry, Kansas, B 0 n, in 
July, 1917. They made their home in Kirkland, Tex. Their baby 
daughter, Janet, was born September 10, 1918. 

Lucille leaves beside her daughter, her husband, parents, and thret 
brothers with whom we deeply grieve. 

ALl e R FI SHER TAYLOR 

Ali e Fisher-Taylor, whose death was recently reported was i'lit'ated 
into ?\fassachusetts A in N oyember, 1901. Her college career was 
very brier, for she was married to Rev. C. A . Taylor shortly aftenvard, 
and her parsonage homes were far rrom her chapter. She was ·always 
beloved by the little circle who knew her in college days and in later 
years by the Pi Phis in Bloomington, Ind. Writes one of her early 
friends: 

Like the setting of a beautiful star, there hns passed from the horizon of 
our vi.ion the soul of a friend. It was only for 4 brief 'pace that mnny of UI 

knew Alice Fisher but in that time we realized that her sterling chor3cter would 
bring her mony opportunities for service, and that each would prove II. stepping 
stone to something hight:r. Urave and hoppy by nature, she radiated cheerful
ness wherever she went. \-:enerous and conscientious, she was an inspiration 
to her friends. Our hnnrls nre extended in deepest sympathy to Mr. Taylor, 
returning (rom war se rvice in France and to the two denr children ot home. 

-Me pale <417. 
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LoUISE REEVES 

With the passing of Louise Reeves, Arkansas A has lost one of its 
most valuable alumn::c. The circumstances of her death are particu

LoUISE RuVES 

larly touching. I n the ardor of 
her gi! lish patriotism she had 
gone to Washington to take a 
part in war work. A few days 
after her arrival 5 hew a 5 

stricken with influenza and died 
October II, 1918. 

Although Louise was born in 
St. Louis, Mo., the family 
moved to Helena, ~rk., when 
she was very young. Here she 
endeared herself to all. Her 
greatest charm was her thought
fulness and sincere interest in 
others, which she showed in the 
last words which she spoke: 
"With my darling mother to 
hold my hand and not alone 
among -strangers as go so many 
in France." 

She spent two years in Hollins College, Hollins, Va. , where she 
was initiated into the Circle which afterward became Virginia B. 
Louise graduated from Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, Pa .. and then 
entered Vassar College. She was initiated into Arkansas A in April, 
1918. 

Louise was prominent in church, social, and civic life, taking lead
ing parts in all Red Cross, War Savings Stamps, and Liberty Loan 
Campaigns. Her interest in French orphans was unlimited and it 
was at her request that the money which would have been used in 
floral offerings was given to the French orphans. 

All Pi Phis and those who had the privilege of knowing her extend 
deepest sympathy to her loved ones. 

BESSE SWINBURNE TIL TON 

Simpson College anti Indianola have been deeply saddened by the 
passing on December 5 of Besse Swinburne Tilton. H er life was pecu
liarly bound up with that of the college, for her father, Dr. John 1. 
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Tilton, was during Besse's whole life-time head of the department of 
earth sciences in Simpson. The ""liege hells were rung at her birth, 
and the sympathy of the whole community goes out to her parents in 
their present sorrow. 

Besse was an only child and her home life was especially tender and 
beautiful. Her devotion to her parents and their comradeship and 
unity have left a profound impression on all her friends. Her native 
ability and splendid education had made her a thoroughly successful 
teacher of s~ience, and brought about a delightful companionship in 
labor with her {ather. During this year, until her last sudden iI1ness 
from influenza-pneumonia, she had been teaching in the North Des 
Moines high school, where she had established a splendid record in SO 

short a time. Straight and strong in mind and body, with a true and 
simple faith, and a clear vision of duty, Besse was always devoted to 
the high ideals of her life .• 

Her engageme!1t to Lieut. Benjamin Huntington, now in France 
with the A. & F., had recently heen announced, and her death at this 
time when her life was so radiant with promise seems poignantly sad. 

HELEN ROBy- WARD 

Illinois II has the sad duty of announcing the death of Helen Roby 
Ward, '12, which occurred on November 5 after a short illness from 
influenza and pneumonia. Decatur Pi Phis will feel her loss always. 
Her college days at Millikin University were happy ones for the whole 
chapter, largely hecause !'he was happy. She lived in Sioux City, 
Iow~ for awhile after leaving college, and won unusual success as a 
librarian in that city. Everywhere Helen had true friends, within 
and without Pi Phi circles. 

She married Joseph Ward in ovemher, 1917, less than a year 
before her death. The pathetic part of her passing was that she left 
a daughter only two months old. To her young husband, her mother, 
and her brothers we wish we might express our sympathy, or make 
their grief easier to bear. At least they may know that we under.;tand 
their loss in part and are grateful for a consoling memory of her . 

. We have adapted some lin.. from the "CoJlege Anthology" to 
express a little of our feeling for her: 

Folk were the happier just for the nod of you; 
You were in love with the road that was trod of you j 

Death is a step between you and the God of you. 
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E DITOR IALS 
WRITING IN 1913 before the outbreak of the world war, Mr. 
H orace Kephart in his book, Our Southern lIighlandersJ observed: 
"What soldiers these fellows would make under leadership of some 
back woods Napoleon who could hold them together-some man 
like D. Morgan of the Revolution who was one of them, yet greater." 
Sooner than he dreamed his words have proved true for the eulogy 
of the American Highlanders as soldiers which Miss Bishop has 
quoted in her account of OUT Settlement School boys in the service 
has been repeated in mOTe than one account of their splendid record. 

The service flag which hangs in the Pi Phi School will always have 
an honored place and it is a satisfaction to remember that many of the 
boys thus distinguished were better prepared to meet the trials of the 
sreat conflict because of the exjstence of our Settlement School. In 
the midst of all the calls upon our sympathies and our pocket books, 
it deserves our constant a.nd generous support. 

THE SPIRIT UNDERLYING THE MEASURE passed regard
ing initiation at our last convention was that students before initia
tion into Pi Beta Phi must have proved satisfactorily their ability 
to meet the scholarship standard of the institution in which the chapter 
is located. USemester" was the word used in the ruling as adopted 
because that was the recognized time unit of practically all the in
stitutions in which we have chapters. Since then many institution! 
have adopted the term basis because of the problems which have arisen 
in connection with the S. A. T. C. Grand Council has had many ap
peals from chapters for a ruling in regard to the change involved 
and has agreed upon the following revision of the wording of the 
measure: "Any student to be eligible to initiation into Pi Beta Phi 
must have satisfactorily passed, in the institution concerned, the 
twelve term or semester hours required by the fraternity." 

THE FRATF.RNITY extends sympathy to 1vlrs. Ada Bruen Grier, our 
beloved Founder and to Mrs. May Copeland Reynold's Drybread, 
former Grand Vice-president. Each has been greatly bereaved by 
the recent death of her husband. 

THE MANY F'RlENL>S IN THE l-'RATl:RNl'fY of Mrs. Grace Goodhue 
COOlidge, who served Alpha Province for three years as a Province 
Yice-president and for a short time as Province President, will be 
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inte.rested in her husband's inauguration as Governor of 1.assachusetts. 
Governor Coolidge has already served his home city, Northampton, ., 
Mayor and the State of Massachusetts as President of the Senate and 
Lieutenant Governor. 

ALL WHO MEl' HER at the Charlevoix Convention. as well as many 
other Pi Phis beside her own chapter circle, will be grieved to learn 
of the death of Ruth Dc Hass Balfour, Indiana r. The Fraternit)" 
extends sympathy to h~r husband, Mr. L. J. Balfour, our official 
jeweler. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mrs. Tannahill is spending the winter in Los Angeles. BeI 
address until the last of April will be The Huntley, 1207 West Third 
St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The historical play which delighted convention has been printed 
for the benefit of clubs and chapters which wish to use it for a Foun
ders' Day program or on other occasions. It makes an attractive 
little book. The price is fifty cents per copy and it may be secured 
Croom the Grand Treasurer. 

The long-needed study for Pledges was issued by the Committee 
on Study and Examination in December and is already proving 
invaluable. Miss 'Voodman, chairman of the conunitteeJ win weJ 
come suggestions and constructive criticism. 

Unfortunately the photograph of and biographical note concerning 
Margaret Mary Cloyd, Illinois Eta's high honor student, sent by her 
chapter for the December issue of THE ARROW never reached the 
Editor. She belongs on our honor roll, so the following is inserted 
here. 

MARGARET MAlty CLOYD 

Margaret Cloyd entered Millikin University in 1914. Being her own sweet 
sell, and also .. Pi Phi sister. ltfargard was immediately pledged by Illinois H. 
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but she did not 10llg bask in her siste r'. fnme. but created an' enviable record 
(or herself. One of her specialties was literary work. She was vice-president, 
then critic of the Philomatbean literary society; won second prir.e in the Brown· 
back fihort Ilory contest in 1918; and was on the n II e Decalu"iall staff and 
the Mill idlk Doard. She wrote the chapter letters for THS Anow for two 
yean. She was interested in several clubs, and was vice-president of French 
Club in her senior year and treasurer of the college Camp Fire group in 1916-
As a .enior Margaret appeared in the class play, was vice-president of tht 
V. W. C. A., and also vice-president of the senior class in which capacity she 
engineered all class affairs alter the president left {or war. At the Panhellenic 
banquet in 1918, she was one of the two representatives from the senior class. 
and at the end of the year was awarded the gold key of the local Kappa Society. 
Margaret is now taking graduate work in her major subject, romance languages, 
at the University of Illinois where she received a scholarship. 

I f any Pi Phi would like to turn a few spare hours into pocket
money by taking orders in her town for rompers that are made right 
and that are washable, will she please communicate with Mrs. Dorothy 
Griffin Davis, 304 W est 92nd Street, New York City; or Mrs. Edith 
Valet Cook, 90 Morningside Drive, New York City. 

As THE ARROW goes to press, ~lrs. Tannahill sends the Council 
decision in regard to the continuation of War Work. It has been 
agreed to concentrate our efforts on the assistance of French girl 
students. Further information will appear in the June issue. The 
'Var Fund Committee is meeting with success but hopes to have a 
defin;te contribution from every chapter and club before the end of 
the college year. Individuals who are not associated with an 
orgaItized group and who wish to contribute are asked to send then 
money thTough the member of the lVar Fund Committee located 
nearest to their residence. The personnel of this committee may be 
obtained from the directory in the front of THE ARROW. 
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CLUB INTERESTS AND EVENTS 
Annual club reports will be published in the June ARROW. 

The Settlement School slides aTe on their travels. \Vrite the alum
rue editor for dates. 

I1le following clubs announce meetings; 

Boston, Mass. 
Meetings held at n B til Apt., Suite 4 ~ C, Huntington Ave., unless other

wise announced. 
March 18-2 :30 P. lof.-A Little Pigeon afternoon; Mite Box opening; Chair

man, Marion Collyer. 
April 26-Founders' Day celebration; Chairman, Mrs . Mildred Daniels Ben

son. 
May 1(}-Z :30 P. :>or.--ChiJdren's Party; Hostess, Ruth Dennis, 19 Kenwood 

St., Brookline; Chairman, Mrs. Lora Pratt Merritt. 
June 14-::! :30 P. r..r.-Guest afternoon, Hostess, Mrs. Ida Hodge Benjamin, 

86 Main St., Melras!;! j Ch:1irman, Mrs. Gertrude Haslam Stewart. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Jl.feetings held the College Club, 17th floor, Stevens Bldg. 
March 22-2:00 I'. M.- Annual business meeting: Program, Better English; 

Speaker. Mrs. R. H. Gault. Hostesses, Illinois chaplers. 
April 26-Founders' Day Celebration; Hostess, Mary Doland, 1602 Kenil~ 

worth Ave. 
May 31-Annual picnic. 

Cleveland, Ohio 
March I-Setl1ement School: Hostess, Mrs. W. H. Whitney, 1232 W . Clif· 

ton Blvd., Lakewood. 
March 29--Hostess, Mrs. S. T. Charlesworth, 3320 Beechwood Ave. 
April .26-F'ounders' Day; Chairman, Mrs. A. E. Gibson . 
May 3t-Cooky-shine: Hostess, Ruth Martyn, 22-19 Grandview Ave. 

Decatur, IlL 
The life and story of the Settlement School has been brought to us tbis year 

in a most interesting illustrated lecture, By Mr. O. M. Schantz of Chicago, and 
by Mrs. Marjorie Jackson Meyers, who taught at Gatlinburg last year. 

Dertoit, Mich. 
March 7-Settlement School program with stereopticon slides. 

Madison, W is. 
In March, in cooperation with the active chapter, we will have charge, for 

one week, of the War Relief Shop, working especially for Free Milk for France 
Fund. Settlement S.chool aid and active chapter interests have brought about 
an unusually large club membership this year. 
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Minneapolis, Minn. 
The Settlement School benefit. with stereopticon slides, held in February was 

very successful. 

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
Sewing at Red Cross Shop, fir st Th ursday in each month at ~:oo P. H. 

Regular meetings, third Thursday in each month at 7 :30 P. K . 

M'nrch- \ Vomcn :md the War, Mrs. Eaton; H ostelS, Ida Van Hon. 
April- F ounders' Day ; Act ive chapter provides program; Hostess, Mrs. 

John Hughes. 
May-Mothers' Day i One o'clock luncheon; Chairman, Ida Van Hon ; 

l-f'ostcss, Misl Pen n. 
June-Commencemcnt party with other women's fraternities. 

New York City 
MectinC' held first SaturdllY in nch month, ~ :30 r. M . at the home of Mrs. 

Clyde Brown, liS E . SJrd St. 
March l-S~aker. ~frl. Charlotte Joy Farnsworth, sec retary of War Camp 

Community Service. 
April S-Election of officers; interesting progrrun. 
April 26-Insf:llllltion of officers and Founders' Day Celebration. Pi Phis 

in or nf':ftr New Yor~ are asked to send their name's to the club secretary for 
further information. 

Mrs. ' Vayman Adams (Margaret Boroughs, Texas A), wbo bas taught occu· 
pationo.I thereapy III the Neurological l-I ospita1, Blackwells Islllnd, has given the 
club most in te resting talks on worle for w ounded and shell shock soldiers. 

·Pennsylvania 

All Pi Phis living or visiting in northeastern Pennsylvania are invited to 
a ttend Il luncheon in Wilkes-Barre on Sat urday, April 26, in honor of Founders' 
Day. All who can possibly attend please write Mrs. Arthur Shutts, 182 N. 
Franklin St., \Vilkes -Barrc. T'a., for further pftrticutars. 

Sioux City, Iowa 
A Valentine luncheon held recen tly W3S the me~s o f bringing together many 

for the first social event of the club year. 

Spokane, Wash. 
March 2crW ashington Bet:l.j H ostesses. Mrs. M, Y. H oxey, The Consuelo; 

l\frs. F. L.. ''''ells, assisting. 
April 2S--Founders' Day ; H osteslC:s, Ida Jamieson, The Elm ; Mrs. J . V. 

Lamson, assisting. 

SprinCfie1d, Ill. 
April 26-1t ounders' Day luncheon j HOI IUstS, Elda and Elberta Smith, 

1100 S. 6th St. 

Sprincficld. Mo. 
ltfeetings helri the first Friday in each m onth at 4:00 P. ll. and hold throuah 

the , upper ll our. 
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March 7-Histor,- and Constitution i Hostesses, Mrs. Ceoree Baldwin, Mn. 
Edgar Thomas and Mrs. Robert 'V.ptaft'. 

April 4-Miscellaneoul Pro&T&lD i 1iostesle!=, Susie Dillard, Haul Smith and 
Mu. Frank Dillarel. 

April :as-Founders' Day Celebration; dub and MislOuri r. 
The club assists the Public Health and Nurse Association of Sprinrfield by 

furnishing linen and clothing (or their " loan closet." 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Meetina;1 held the second Saturday in each month. The place of medin, 

may be obtained {rom Mrs. Frank CanD, 5241 Maple Ave. Telephone 4:106. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Dur,ing the war a.nd even now at every meeting we have sewed for the Red 

CrOls under the able direction of Katherine Burr Teller, Colorado A.. We 
have made everytbin8' (rom big hospital shirt. and aU kinds of band.eel to 
tiny garments for the Belgian babies. We entertained the active girh with • 
cooky-shine rttently and then all enjoyed & joint chapler meeting. 

W &abington, D. c. 
Meetings held first and third Tuesday. of e~h month. 
First bi-monthly meeting of each month at the College Women 's Club, 18:n 

Eye St., N.W. 
First March meeting; Subject, constitution and fraternity examination. 
The n B ~ hoose for war \'Vorkers, opened la.t year, will close February I. 

Wyoming 
April 28, Founders' Day Party for Wyoming A. '.All Pi Phis living ne-ar 

enough to come please notify the club secretary, Lillian C. Davis, Laramie, Wyo. 

The Pi Retll Phi Hostess House in Washington was closed February I after 
a successful year of service. The house paid back the loans extended by Pi 
Phis during the initial period, bonght several hundred dollars' worth of neces· 
sary furniture. and dishe., installed instantaneous heating plant, elc., etc. It 
has given over twenty girls a happy, comfortable, and well·regulated home at 
the low rate of $40 per month and $35 per month (according to room) and at 
the close of business had a snug sum to declare IlS a profit·sharing dividend 
to those who had lived in the house three months. In other words these girls 
received 1000/0 relurn for their money and Pi Beta Phi, baving been reimbursed 
for every cen t she loaned, did not take advantage of the war conditions and 
emergencies to make money. Mrs. Helmick who was in charge o( housing (or 
the Government writes: 41Thi, work stands out boldly for altruistic, honest 
helpfulness in Wa.hingtcm during tbis war emergency when the city was 
deluged with something like 90,000 war workers from over the country." 
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ALUMN..E P E R SONALS 
ARIZONA ALPHA-U N IVERS ITY OF ARIZONA 

Grace Parker, '18, who has been serving as Mrs. Helmick's secretary in 
\Vashington, was severely ill with influen7.11 in December. She is now con
valescing in the sunny climate of Arizona. 

May Proctor, ex·'20, and Leorena Shipley, ex·'2o, will return to college 
next year. 

Helen Campbell, '18, is a student nurse in an army hospital in New York. 
Katherine Ropes, autho r of Faa Front, is now at work on another play. 
Gladys Hodgson, 't8, has gone to Morenci. Ariz. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rowland (Roberta Roberts, ex·'13), S3 Lincolo 
Ave., Highland Park, New Brunswick, N. J., a daughter, Jeanne Roberts. 
January 12. 

To Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Garrott (Susanne Roberts, ' (4 ). a daughter, Virginia 
Lou, August~, 1918. 

DJ.ATHS 

Louise Retves~ Helena, Ark. 

!oIEW ADDnSSItS 

Jean Russell, 1404 Olive St., Pine B1ufTs. Ark. 
r""",,- . 
• r ,:j.. ~ 

CALIFORN I A ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD, JR., UNIVERSITY 

MA.RRIACES 

H elen Wahrenbcrger, ,,6, and Major Joseph T. MeNarney, U. S. A., W<est 

POln/, 'IS. June 30~ 191;-. Mrs. UcNarney l"iIl be at 212 Lewis St., San Die~, 
Cal., while Major McNarney is overseas. 

NEW ADDRESSBS 

Edith Corde, 2509 Parktr St., Berkeley, Cal. 

PI PHI RELATIVES IN TilE SERVICE 

8'ol"~r 
Dorothy Alderton Kellar, '1:2 , Barbara" Alderton, ',6--2nd Lieul. Henry 

Arnold Alderton, Jr., Coast Artillery. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA-UNIVERSITV OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

BIRTHS 

To Captain and Mrs. Earl Moody (Elsie Behymer, '13), a daughter, 
December I I, 1918. 

To Lieutenant and Mrs. 1. B. Copp (Ethel I-logan, ex·'lo), Los Angeles, 
CaL, a IOn, January 24. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Earle Garde (Marguerita Dinsmore, '19), a daughter. 
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Fried .. Markus, ' 18. il doing sociallurvey work {or the U. S. Labor Burea.u, 
traveling through soulhern California, Arir.ona. and Texas. collecting and 
compiling data to be used in investigation of living conditions among working 

dasses. 
Mrs. Charles E. Millikan (Gertrude Pentland. ' 16) i. again at home, Bronx 

AplJ., 1..01 Angeles. Lieutenant Millikan, released (r.m the Service, h .. 
resumed his work in the College of Law. 

Cloyde Dalte11, 'n, is delivering .. course of lectures at Broad Oaks School, 
and has become ont of the directors of the Community Players, Pasadena, Cal. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

ENGACUIENTS 

Catherine Candor, ex 117• to Lit"ut. John McRoberts. 
Helen Griffith, '20. to Gano Baker, '20, Color-ado, ~ K "'. 
Rebecca Shattuck, ' 18, to Frederick Zimmerma.n, '18, Colorado. l! cIJ E. 
Katherine Duce, ex-'18, to Carl Probst, '18, Colorado. 4J K ¥. 
Florence Dempsy, ' 18, to Philip Kemp, '18, Colorado. Ben. 

MARRIACES 

Lorraine Lenz, '18, and Lieut. William Carrol, '18, Colorado l ~ T .6. 
?tIarielenore Donley, ex·'IS, and Lieut. Verness Frazier, 'IB, Colorado. 4> K "'. 
Zula Simmons, '15, and Carl Paquin. 
Gla.dys JI agee, '18, and Steere Mathew, '17, Colorado. ~ ~ O. 
Charlotte Hugs, '17, :md Lieut. Niel Merl Mac Neill, Colorado School 0/ 

Minu1 ~ N, October 5, 1918. 
Valentine Crook, ex-'IS, and Wm. P. Dodson, May 29, 191B. At home, 

Eureks., Colo. 
Sadie Briston Mains, ex-'g7, and James C. Jensen, Coloradol U. S. Forest 

Service. Temporary address, Gramm, Wyo. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Cooper (Natalie Eckrem, '17). 0. son . 
To Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rusk (Marjorie Tourolotte, ' IS ), a Ion. 
To ttfr. and Mrs. Prince A. Hawkins (Myrtle Zeimer, '95), a son, Prince. 

NEW .ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Fr3nk O. Divisek (Mnrie Quillen), Laramie, Wyo.; Enid Van Alstyne, 
138 E. 38th St., New York City; Florence Oempsy, Belvidere, III.; Mrs. 
William Carrol (Lorraine Lent), J.ssing Apts., 12 Front and Juinter Sts., 
San Diego, Cal. 

Mrs. Dudley Hutcbinton (Barbara Shattock), 1140 Grandview, Boulder. 
Colo.; Mrs. C. L. LaRue (Ursie nolinger), Physicians Bldg., Boulder, Colo. i 
Mrs. E. J . Menery (Grace Adams), 88 Broadway, Freeport, Il1.j Mrs. M. H. 
Perkins (Mildred Brigham), 5621 Johnson Ave., IndianapoUs, Ind.; Mrs. 
David Underhill-Smith (Florence Underhill), 5474 Everett Ave., Chicago, Ill.; 
Mrs. E. A. Strong (Myrtle Fallis), 24 East 14th Ave., Denver, Colo. ; Louist 
Hart, 2611 Adams Mill Road, Apt. 2, Washington, n. C.; Mrs. John Park!' 
(Gratia Boyd), 2351 Deder, »enver, Colo.; Mrs. Willard Rusk (Marpret 
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Tourtellotte) , 3358 Blvd. F., Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Chu. W. McHose (Annitl 
McKay Brown), Robert 'Fulton Hotel, New York, N. Y. 

COLORADO BETA-UN IVERSITY OF DENVER 

lolAUlACQ 

Marjorie Lou, ' r8, and Percy Richards, Denver, Colo. 

DlATH8 

Mrs. A. E. H :unilton (May Miller, '00), February S. in 1.01 Angeles, Cal. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Glenn Bingham (Miriam Reid), 247 W. Twelfth Ave., Denver, Colo.; 
Mrs. Willie .D. Girault, Surling, 0010.; Mrs. D. Shelton Swan (Katherine 
Miller), Hollywood. Cal.; Mrs. M. S. VanBurg (Marcella. Sterling), La Jolla, 
Cal. j Dorothy Benway, 1447 Eue-lid St. N. W., \Vashingfon, D. C.; Mrs. Glenn 
Bin'gham (Miriam Reid), 247 W. 12th Ave., Denver. Colo. ; MrL Everett 
Clinchy (Winifred Mead), 92 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J. 

Grace Bartholomew, '14. is in chArge of 11 Hostess House in one of th , 
campi in San ] uan. Porto Rico. 

Mabel Whitman, '14, is head of the Art Department of the Delt'Ve:- Post. 
Beatrice Teague, '10, is telching at Helena, Mont. 
Mrs. C. L. Tenney (Adelaide Miller) is with her lister Katherine Miller 

Swan in Iioll y\\'ood, Cal., having been ca ll ed ehere by the sudden death of their 
siSler, i\h_y Miller H amilton. 

COLU MBIA ALPlIA--GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

')(AUIACr.s 

Hester Irene Munger, '18, and Ensign Frederick William Dodson. B 1> n, 
U. S. N. R., December 9. 1918. 

Mary Grabill, '18. and Jesse Bond·Smith. 

BllTl-IS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Birdseye (Elinor Gannet, ex·'I1), a daughte r. 
Ruth, MI1Y 7, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Carter Fort (Helen Nicholson, 'II), :l daughter, Ann 
Dncachet, May 19. 1918. 

To Mr. snd Mrs. Walter A. Kuhlmey (Daisy Trowbridge, ' t3), 921 Buena 
Park Terrace, Chicago, a SOD, Walter, April ft, 1918. 

NEW ADDRItSSlS 

Mrs. Charles Stewart (Phyllis Stewart), Fort Totten, Long Island Sound, 
N. V. ; Margaret Schoenfeld, NO. 3. The Chevy Chase, \Vashingtoo , D. C.; 
Marion Ferguson, 13~ Fairmont St. N. W., Washington, D. C.j Mrs. Thomas 
Murlo (Eliubeth Ferguson), 817 Hillside Ave., Plainfield, N. J.j Gladys 
Helgesen, The Northumberland, Apt. 6CH. 'VuhingtoD, D. C. 
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PI Pin R.ELATIVES IN THE SERVICE 

Brother 
Marie Tunstall, ex·'13-Lif':ut. John Tunstall, with urny of occupation in the 

Rhin~ Territory. 
Husband 

Mrs. Thomas Morison (Dorothy Dobyns, ex·' 14}-Lieut. Thomas Lewis 
Morison of the 56th Field Artillery, Fort Sill, Okla. 

Lettie Sh~wart. '18, is in San Francisco, Ca1., doing vocational reconstruction 
work. 

Marion Ferguson, ex-'IS. is in the Employment Service of the U. S. 
Department of Labol". 

Margaret Browne, '18, Patent Office. 
Marie Tunstall, ex-' 13. is doing canteen w ork at War Camp Community 

Service cafeteria, Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Thomas Morison (Dorothy Dobyns, ex-'f4) is head index clerk in the 

Division of Passport Control, State Department. 
Our sincerest sympathy is extended to Mrs. Henry Hamilton (Dorothy 

McCleary, '16) nnd Mrs. Clarence 'Vhitmorc (Ethel McCleary, '06) in the 
loss of their mother; also to Mrs. Richard Newbold (Mary Birch, '07) in the 
loss of her mother; and to Eleanor Jones. '13. in the loss of her brother. 

Mrs. T. N. Alford (Adele Taylor, :06) 'is spending the winter in Boston. 
Lieutenant Alford, while in command of the U. S. Destroyer Nic"oIson~ 
covered himself with glory by sinking one of the two German submarines 
credited to our American navy. 

FLORIDA ALPHA-STETSON UNIVERSITY 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Sara Smith, ex*'19, to Proctor Hull Page, 2: A E. George Washington. 

){AIUUAGES 

Marian Wright, ex*'16. and Dossie Hull, January 15. At home. DeLand, Fla. 
Marina Harvey, '16, and Paul Richardson, March 2, 1918. At home, :noS 

W. Brc:.adway. Shelbyville, Ill. 
BIRTHS 

To Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Blocker (Florence JacKson. '17), a son, December 
19. 1918. 

Florence Burner, '20. who is attending Smith College, visited the c:hapte~ 
during the Christmas holidays. 

Ruby Jackson, 'l7. bas charge of a day nursery at Macon, Ga. 

I LLINOIS ALPHA-MONMOUTH COLLEGE 

Mrs. Fannie W. Libbey has returned to her home in Yl\kima, Wash .• after 
her extended visit in the East. 
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Ada Bruen-Grier is bereaved by the death of her hUlbllnd, which occurred 
October 14. 1918. During the past ten years of her husband', invalidism. Mrs. 
Grier had been his devoted companion nnd nurse. Tlte Clt,.jstian Union Her-flld 
(or October 17. 1918. contained :l l engthy tribute to Dr. Grier, (rom which th~ 
following extract was taken: 

JAMES ALEXANDER GRIER was tell than fifteen years old when Fort Sumpter 
wu fired upon in April, 1861. On August I S of that hme year he enliated in the 
Thirty·third lilinoia RCBiment, and he w .. mUltert!d out in November, 186S, baving 
been retained o n guard duty wilh his rcgiment in Tex .. seven months after the 
surrender at Appomattox. He servcd under General Grant in the lieae of Vicksburg 
and in many other parts of the Ireat struggle for union and liberty. After his dis· 
tinguished ca reer as a soldier he entered Monmouth Collece, and after comp1etinc ita; 
prescribed course, be studied theology in Newburg Theoiocicai Seminary. In 1874 
he was ordained by the Presbytery of Chartier. and installed as pastor o r the Cross 
Roada conlrellation, to which he ministered for nine yeara. For three yeara be was 
paltor of the Second Church, Mercer , Pa., .. fter wh ich he was eJected professor of 
systematic theology in the Allellbcny Theolollical Seminary as the aucceMQr or Dr. 
Joseph T . Cooper. For twenty·one years he 611ed that chair, and much or this time the 
office of president of the seminary most efficiently. Failing health IN him to offer 
his reaillnation in 19()7, and .gain in 1909, when it wu reluctantly accepted by the '" 
Board or Directors and he was made professor·emeritul. 

ILLINOIS flETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

)(ARRIAGES 

Mary Stevenson, '17, and Paul W. French . 
Marg:uet McCarl, 'IS, and Theodore P. Wright, I.ombard, '15, Boston Ted" 

'18 • .Eus ign U. S. N. R., C urti.s 3erop1ane tn,clury, December 4, 1918. At home. 

Stearns ' Park, Roosevelt, L. J., N, Y. 

BIRTIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs, Harry C. 1Wins::ton (Ethel Redpath, ex·'(9), 82:1 N. Ophir, 

Stockton, Cal., !\ son, John Kenn eth, May S, 1918. 
NEW ADDRESSES 

Loetta Boyd, J976}1 Ellis Ave., Chicago, III. 
We extend sincerest sympathy to Ethel Tompkins Clayberg, '9J, and to 

N"eJle Tompkins Clayberg, '95. in the loss of their father. 

ILLINOIS DEI.TA-KNOX COLLEGE 

MARRJACES 

Helen W. Mills, '16. and Harold E. Hands, '14. Knox, Sept~mber 7, 1918. 
At home, 6Jj J~lTerson St.. Apt. Iq, M'ilwauke~. 'Vis. Mr. Hands is a goftm· 
men t chemist. 

Wanda M. Byram, ex·' 19. and Glade Porter, ~x·'19. January IS. At home, 
Abingdon. Ill. 

Cbaille von Helfenstein and Carl L. Wheelock, October z6, 1918. At home, 
Psyson, 111. 

IlAJJUAGU 

Alta Creen, '11, and T. N. Clover,lllino;f, 'IS, I , II, Municipal ~ngiDeer. At 
home, lOSIS Clairdoan Ave., Cleveland. Ohio. 
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Gertrude Eric kson, '13. and Frank A. La.rson. Address, Box: 586. hox.· 
rille, 111. 

Marth. Scott, ', •• and Ha1~rt 1. Mighe-II. Address, Lanesboro, Iowa. 

81RTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McFall (Marjorie Cur, '13), 353 Frank. 
Ottawa. Canada, a daughter, Alice Martha, November 6, 1918. 

N&w ADD.USU 

Nettie E. Krantz, 23 W. Walnut St., Canton, III.j Mrs. Lynn R. EdDin.ter, 
1635 Q St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

PI Pili ULATIVES IN THE SERVlC. , 

B,.other 
Gertrude 01Kio, '17-Enlllian Gregg Olson, U. S. S. F,utlo, Cal. 
Martha Latimer \Villard, 't2-Leslic W. Latimer, A. E ........ France; }ooath:lIl 

Latimer, A. E. F., Siberia. 
Marguerite Taliaferro Stanton. 'I6-First LJcut. Eugene Taliaferro, Rock

"'ell Field, Cal. 
Marian Gerth, ex-'tS-First Lieul Henry Gerth, A. E. F., France; Edwin 

Gerth, A. E. F., France. 
Lena Ely, '17-2nd Lieut. Sherman Ely, A. E. F., France. 
Mary Phillips, '21-Fred Phillips. 
Edna Bridge, 'I9-Gordon Bridge, A. E. F., France. 
Dorothy Magner, '20---2nd Lieut. Philip G. Magner, Coblent, Germany. 
Vivian Kelly, '21-Lieut. Everett Kelly, Medical Reserve Corpl. 

f/tuband 
Eugenia Trask Wampeler, '14-.capl. EIRey Wampe1er. A. E. F., France. 
Mary Potter Prince, '13-Capt. Irwin H. Prince. 

S •• 
Mrs. Frank Vineyard Clark, '91-Lieut. Dana V. Clark, Aero Club of 

America; John C. Clark, Flying Cadet, Key \Vest, Fla. 

tIIinois 4 extends deepest sympa.thy to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hayden 
(M.II.rion Niles, '94), of Hartford, Conn., in the death of their son, Niles, of 
inRuena:a. 

Mrs. F. L. Bash (Letit-i. G. Courd, '94), of Ha.nford, W 'D.sh" keeps up 
her interest in her college and old friends. Sbe writes elpecially or tbe fine 

• records made by Knox boYI in the war. 
Gr~e Loomis Terry. '95. is spending the winter at the country borne of 

her f&mily in Muscatine, Iowa. 
Mrs. Thomas A-funroe (Mary Crawford, '04) lives -in Tulsa, Okla., 109 

Detroit Ave. Mr. Munroe was recently elected county judge of Tulia County. 
Mrs. A. P. Zetterberg (W-inifred Ingersoll. 'u) is living in Newcastle, Ind", 

where her husband is superintendent of the Steele Rolling Mms. 
Mrs. A. K. Drake (Loi. Potter, 'J2) has been critically ill with inftuenu 

at her home in Roseville, Ill. 
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Heten Ryan, 'u, i, librtirian and .tudy· room teacher in the Inglewood 
Union H igh School, just outside of Lo. Aorelc •. 

Mrs. F. B. Warner (Maude Bowman), who " ith her husband i, • minion· 
.ry at Feuchow, Shanai, China, writes interestingly of her life and work in 
tbat far -away country. Part of :L recent vacation was spent at a typical coast 
boarding house. where each meal brought new groups (rom various occupations 
and Itations of life. and all partl of the world. 

Mary A. Quillin. 'u, is recreation director at the Y. W. C. A., 1t6~ W. 
Ilh St., Junction City, Kan. 

Helen Campbell, ' IS. who has been teaching domestic science in the Junior 
High School in Duluth, is awaiting orders (or overseas canteen work with the 
Y. M. C. A. 

Mary Spinner, '18" i, teaching in Galva, Ill. Last lummer she visited her 
sister, Mrs. J. J. Sanford (Delia Spinner, ' 10), at Kellogg, ldaho. 

Constance Sargent, '19, is attending Mt. Holyoke College. 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

XNCACKHENTS 

Katherine Stone. ex-JIS, to Lieut. George Tourtillot. of Minnesota. in aviation. 
Anna. R. Darrah, 'IS, to Lieut. Ralph V. Bittcholsky, 41 .& e, Cau~ with the 

a.rmy of occupation. 
Alice Dickey, '20. to Lyn.."l Nevitt, .& '+". NortA'Wute",~ ' 2L 

Mildred H. Fuller, '19, to J..jeut. Murlin G. Hoover, 41 r 4, Knox, '20. 
Mary Babcock, '20, to Roy McLaughlin. A K. K, No,lIl1t1esle,n Medical, ':zo. 

)fARJUAGES 

Mary France. Hall, '08, and Ross Hunter Comley, lOU1a, 'oS, April 6, 191'1. 
At home, 1643 Turner St.. Allentown, Pa. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Florence Sebee. 2707 Mildred Ave., Chicago. Ill.; Mrs. Roger Otapin (Mil · 
ired Armstrong), 719 1':. Edmonds St.. Springfield. Ill. 

Minnie Sward, '18, is doing depArtmental work in the Evanston Schools. 

ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

INCACUIENTS 

Florence Motl, ex·'zo, 10 Lieut, Lawson M. Wa.tt •. 

MARRIACES 

Agnes Wright, ' .6, and Herbert Knight Dennis, ~ ~ e, September ,. 
At home, Houston, Tex. 

Dorothy K. Seidel. ex-'20, and Lieut. Robert Curtis Preble, Illinois, X ...... 
November 7. Kansas City, Mo. 

Mane Philbrick, eX-"7. and Lieut. James McManus. Jr., Wisconsin. K :Z, 
April 25, 1915. 

Harriet Dowman LeTourneau. '13, and Joseph J. Wolcott. At home. 861 
Sutter St., San FrancilCo. Cal. 

• 
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BUtTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Sellard. (Hannah Huri., ' 17). • daughter, Marearet 
Anna, Dec.ember .10, 1918. 

DIlATHS 

Mrs. H. B. Harrison (Imogene Riner. '13), o( influenza, in Los Angeles. 

NEW AODUSSU 

Mn. George \V. Wilson (Emma M. Canterbury), 422:5 Vincennes Ave., Chi · 
cago,lll.; Florence Graham, 621S Drexel Ave., Chicago, IU.; Mrs. Meh'in Aney 
(Gretchen Franken), Chandlerville, IU.j Mrs. Gordon Guilliams (Anne Sie
mens), 412 E. 36th St., Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Edward Knott (Myrtle Drew), 
Downen Grove, lJl.; Mn. Russell M. Bandy (Priscilla Paddock), 1042 E. 
Court St., Kankakee, Ill. j Mrs. Robert Preble (Dorothy X. Seidel), 3524 Balti
more, Ksuas City, Mo.; Mrs. I'.ul D. Hell (Louise Waterman), 3148 Campbell 
St., Kansas City, Mo.; Glady. Holton, 6756 Ridgeland Ave., Grand St., Chicago. 
Ill. 

Angie La Teer, ' 18, i, ,pending the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Margaret Hunter, ' 18, did not enter a nursing CQUT,e as planned, due to the 

endinc of the war. 
Charlene Sargent, ex-'2o, is continuing her nursing course at the Baptist 

Hospital in Indianapolis. 
France1. Ssrgent, '18, i. doing excellent work on the Housing Committee, in 

Indianapoli •. 
Mary Wheelhouse, '16, has accepted a position with Dr. Oliver in the History 

Department in the University of Illinois. 
Elizabeth Wheelhouse, '.8, is teaching in the high sthool in Neoga, lit. 
Alberta Andrews, '18, and Grace Flood, 't8. are teaching in the hi&h school 

at Clinton, III. 
Mary Jane Kneeshaw, '18, is teaching in the high school at Walkerton, Ind. 
All who know Mrs. \\'ilIiam Lunt (Eli.tabeth Atkinson, '06) will be much 

interested in the clipping from the Philadel#ja Publ;€ Ledge,.. 
Dr. William Lunt is one of two Penn.ylvania ... v.nt. 10 advise tbe Peace Con· 

ference. Dr. Lunt. of Haverford Colleae, an espert on constitutional bistory. baa 
lIone to France witb the American puce delellation 10 act in an advisory capacity on 
national boundariu .nd questions of Iran tin .. independence to the numerou. nation . 
• Liue. now damorin, for recolnition in Europe. Dr. Lunt. althouah lIill a yount 
man. bu bad • di.tinrui.hed career. A graduate of Bowdoin CoHere, be took hi. 
doctor'. derz-t,e at Harvard and wa. profeasor of Ena:1ish bi.lory at Cornell. In 1917 
he wal tran.ferred to Haverford as the fint occ:upant of Ihe new cbair of Enal:sh 
constitutional bistory. 

Mrs. J. R. Stalker (Mildred White, '11) is living temporarily in New York 
City, 100 C&lhedral Park,,·.y · 

We sympathize deeply with Mrs. H. R. Minor (Marguerite Riner, '14), 
whose sisler, Imogene Riner Hauison, '13. died in her home in Los Angeles. 

We extend sympathy to Mrs. C. H. Sheldon (A!ice Mann, '03) in the los. 
o( her little c'aughter (rom innuenu. in South Pnsadenm, Cat. 
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Il.LlNOJS ETA-) AMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY 

llAUIAClS 

Lois Godwin, ex-'ll. and Bernard Patterson, James Millikin, K .d X, May 
28, 1918. At home, 611 K 46th St., CbicMgO, 111. 

Irma Nicholson, ex-'I:J, :wd Lieut. Owen Patterson, 4' B IC, January I. At 
home, DCI Moines, Iowa. 

DEATHS 

Helen Roby-Ward. CX-'12, November 5. 19J8, Decatur, III. 
NEW ADDRISSES 

Mrs. Lee C. Moorehead, 4J3 Parkside Drive, Peoria, Ill. 

Kathryn Kydc, '19. and Virginia Bowyer, '16, visited the chapter the last of 
January. 

Helen Bishop. '09. and Margaret Hessler, '14. spent the Christmas vacation 
in Decatur. 

Charlotte Kearney, ' 17. is working in the I.iberty Loan department of the 
\Vells Fargo Nevada Bank in San Francisco. 

Jessie PenhaJlegon-Crea, '08, writes that j'housing conditions" begin to show 
signs of improvement in Washington, D. C., and it is a real joy to be moving 
into a ten-room house. 

Helen Kenney-Powers, '17, has returned to Decatur. Lieutenant Powers 
received his discharge from Camp J ackson, Columbia, S. C., early in December. 

Lucile Logan, 'II. and Maraaret Cloyd, '18. attended initiation January 17. 
WiniCred Davis-Moorehead, ' 13, spent several weeks in Decatur last fall. 
Virginia Sid way-Houghton, '19. and her husband, Lieutenant Houghton, who 

had just received his discharge from Camp Shelby, Miss., visited in Decatur 
in December. 

Helen Waddell-Drury, '18, came up [rom Jacksonvitle to spend the holidays 
in Decatur . 

INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

Fay Marshall, '06, visited the Nell"' York alumn:.e club in January. 
Mrs. Paul Murray (Hazel Alexander, '17), who has been spending the winter 

in Montgomery, Ala .• is now at 99 Martin St., Franklin, Ind. 

INDIANA DETA-UNI\'ERSlTY OF INDIANA 

a,IAR1U:A.C&S 

Gladys H. McClung. ex-"7. and Claude M. Gray, Ros, Polylec1utic~ '18, 
% N, June 11, 1918. At home, 667 Sycamore St., Terre Haute. Ind. 

Josephine J. Thomas. '12, and Capt. Ralpb E. Jone •• 4t K V, De Paw'UJ~ '12, 
Indiana LtJ'W~ '14. July 24. 1918. At home, 825 N. Sixth, Vincennes. Ind. 

Florence M, Coon, ex·'u, and Thomas A. Stroup. At home, 4811 E: Michl· 

ian St" Indianapolis. lnd. 
NltW AlJDRESSES 

Mrs. S. G. Wright (Lethia Fertich), loS8 Glenlake Ave., Chicago, III. 
Louise Fechtma:n. 4S72 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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INDIANA GAllMA-BUTLER COLLEGE 

ENCACIWENTS 

Rutb Arbaugh, 'IS. to Sergi. John Schmehl. Aero Squadron, Greenwich, Conn. 

WAIIUACES 

Ruth JJllbbe, '17, and Lieut. William Nethercut, B~/oi/~ June 2:3, 1918. 
Bertha Coughlin, 't8, and Lieut. Robert Shethorn, Indianapoli., Ind .. May 

30, 1918. 
BIITHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Em, Hall (Cleo Millikan, '12), • daughter. Viola Ruth. 
November 9. 1918. 

OUTHI 

Mrs. L. G. Balfour (Ruth DeHas •• '11), (rom pneumonia, January IS. 
Mn. J. M. Cunningham (Lena Handa.H, '01), from infl uenza.. November 10, 

1918. 
Haw ADDItKSSlS 

Maud Ritchie Clark, 5300 Ohmar Ave., Indianapolil, Ind.; Lois RODDClb, 
2912 Central A,,-e., Jndianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. E. P. Jane. (Stella McCash), 147 
N. Michigan Ave., Pasadena. Cal.; Emma Steeg, General Delivery, Miami, Fla. 

Grace Thomlls, '16, left in December for Los Angeles, to join Margaret Fin· 
ley, '.6, for the winter. 

Mrs. Carl R. Loop (Ethel Roberts, '(0) is spending the early part of the 
winter in New Vork, while Mr. Loop, who was American Consul to Bermuda, 
is in Washington on government business. 

Ruth Tharpe, '14, has returned from Washington where she has been 
working. 

Edith Habbe, '14, i. working in Washington. 
Our Alumnae Club bas adopted a French orphan, Marguerite Touilleul, Can· 

caler We-it Villain. France. 
Mrs. Clarence Reidenbach (JJildred HUies, '13) is living at 81 N. Haw

thorne Lane. Indianapolis, I nd . Mr. Reidenbach is pastor of the Downey Ave. 
Presbyterian Church. 

IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEVAN COLLEGE 

MARRIACES 

Ella Woods, '97, and Theodore Baxter. Spokane, Wuh., October '. 1918. 
Amy Zimmermlln. '16, and Raymond Skinner. Address. General Delivery, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Geo_ Keeler, 4546 W. Ashland Ave., Chicago. Ill., a daugh
ter, Jean Lillian, October 28, 1918. 

NIW ADDRESSES 

Joy Pierce, Box 673, l\ofason City, Iowa; Mn. E. B. Frye (Gladys Hutings), 
17 Hale St., Rockport, lofll.!s.; Mn. Louis A. Deesz (Henrietta Dav:is), UI 

Broadway, ."pt. n, Pueblo, Colo. 
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Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs. Glen Calhoun (Edith Wright, e:r.-'IS) 
in the death of her husband, Private Glen Calhoun, who was killed in action, 
in France, October 21, 1918. 

Mrs. Wm. S. Crouch (Mary Byrkit, '87) hal been teaching at Pierson, JOWL 

Mrs. J. C. McCoid (Afary Hulme, ex-'91) and the Mt. Pleasant alumna: club 
were hostelses to the active chapter at dinner, January 17. 

May Shipley, '18, i. a member of the faculty of Gooding College, Gooding, 
Idaho. 

Lillian Piper, '16, is teaching at Bussey, Iowa. 
Vera Shipley, ex-'::u, is teaching at New London, Iowa. 
Florence Milligan, ex-'I6, Helen Milligan, ex-'r6, and Mrs. Karl Melcher 

(Ma.rian Youog, ex-'IS) are do'ing government work in Washington. Their 
address i. 120:3 0 SI. N. W.o WashingtoD, D. C. 

~{rs. Emil Frye (Gladys Hastings. ' 17), and baby of Boston, Mass., recently 
visited college friends. 

Mrs. Wm. Donohue (Nona Spahr, '10) has returned to her home in Chicago, 
&fter a visit with relativel. 

Mary Stahl, 'IS. is teaching at Rowley, Alberta, Canada. Her school wal 
closed three time. this winter on account of the prevailing epidemic of inOueruL 
Each time she nobly volunteered to do nursing, caring for an entire famil,. at 
one time, in many cases. The people of that community will ever be grateful 
to her for her msny Idndneues. 

Ma.ry Crother, '18, who has been teaching at Big Timber, Mont., is taking 
an en forced vacation, luffering from a nervous break-down, brought on b,. 
much volunteer nursing and caring for the sick and dying, at the time the 
in8uenza was raging at that place. Her work is indeed sincerel,. appreciated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Milligan (Laura Plank, '87) and son, ehu., Jr., are 
Ipending the winter at Oklahoma City, Okla. 

IOWA BE"rA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

ItNCACEMENTS 

Marie Gass, '20, to Raymond Sawyer, Sc ribbler, N"rtAtcule,,". '19. 
Florence Baker, 'J7, to Harry Smith, SimpsoN . 

MARRIAGES 

JOlephine Hiatt, :18, and Howard Noble, A T 0, Simpso", H4rfJd"d. At 
home, Boston, Mass. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. P. l.. Stephenson (Vera Merritt. '1,6), of Mt. Ayr, Iowa, a 
SOD. Richard Merritt. January 6. 

DUTRS 

Mrs. Charles Bradshaw (Ruth Baker, '07), io Des Moines, November 6,1918. 
Helen Walburn, '09. in Shenandoah, Iowa. 
Besse Tilton. '13, in Indianola, Iowa, December 5. 1918. 

NtW ADDRESSES 

Mrs .. R. C. Gutch (Ruth Chase), Chariton, towa; Mrs. Charlel Brown (JeJlie 
Coffin), Indianola, Iowa; Mrs. Raymond Sayre (Ruth Boxton). Ames, Iowa; 
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Mrs. Merrill Clark (Edna Bellman) and Mrs. J . E. Clark (Almedia Hinshaw), 
Indianola. JOWl.; Mrs. R. W. Core (Nellie Vale), S08 W. Grove St., Visalia. 
Cal.; Mrs. Thesle T . J ob (Je sic Howse r ), 1326 E.58th t., Chicago, 111. 

Florence Sehec. '12, or '707 Mildred Ave., Chicago, spent the holiday. with 
her parenti in IndianolL 

Mn. W. P. Butler (Emma Walker. '13) has gone to her borne in Muon City, 
where her husband, recently released from the army, will resume Ibis law 
practice. 

Mrs. Elmer F. nlu (Jessie Schee, '08) spent the winter in Chicago, where 
~rajor 81u W3.S Judge Advocate in central district army headqnarters. 

Himen. HolTman, 'I', visited in Indianola, during the holiday •. 
Mrs. Carl Sigler (Sarah Eikenberry, '9S). aIter spending Christma in 

Evanston, 111 ., with Mrs. C. B. Little (Agne-s Duxton, '94). went to Swarthmore, 
PL, to .isit her daurhter. Helen (Pennsylvania -,,). 

lOW.' GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B. Rue (Ella E. Waitt, ex·'17), of Pennington Gap, 
Va., a JOD, HarrisoD, November IB, 191B. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Sherman Dickinson (Shirley S. Storm), 2:JJ9 Como Ave., W. St. Paul, 
Minn.; Blanch Hopkins, 610 17th Ave., N. Seattle, Wash. 

IOWA ZET.'-JOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

ENGAGBMENTS 

EHr;abeth Cotton, rx-'20, to Laurence Weston, WiscMsin, '" T. 

MA.RRIAGES 

Norine Wohlenbcrg, '16. and Lieut. Clifford Crowe, Iowa., Bell, '16. At 

home, Clarion, Iowa. 

Gladys Gage, 'IS. and Lieut. Charles Parker. Otcembcr n, 1918. At home. 

Shenandoah. Iowa. 
Evelyu Robberts, '16, and John R. Berry, .6 ..y. Vermont, January lB. At 

home, Portage Hotel. Akron. Obio. 
Olive J-:a.tman. '16, and Lieut. Warren Talmadge Spie •• ItntJa., 4 X. 'IS· At 

home. Bartlesville. Okla. 
Irene Gorm"n, U·'19, and Charles Thompson, .. t West Branch, Iowa. 

and Mrs. Thompson :ire spending their honeymoon in California. 
BIRTHS 

, 
M,. 

To Mr. and Mrs. G. H . Mangold (Louise Frisbie. ex·'17). a son, Jack, 

September 27. 1918. 
DUTRS 

Mrs. Robert Harknell Parrish (Marjorie Kuppinger, '16). from pneomonia. 

January 14. 

• 
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HEW ADDUSSES 

Louise Cody, 210 :3 Jrd Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
PI Pili RELATIVES IN THE SER"ICE 

lIu$ba"d 
Mrs. Thomas F. Mishon (Allie Mae Fisher, ex·'t9)-Lieut. Thorn •• F. Mil

hon, 15th Cavalry, France. 

Mrs. Leo Mak (Helen Dayton, '15) visited ber mother, while her husband 
was in training at Camp Pike. 

Mrs. Paul Caswell ('Charmion Holbert, ex-'I9) is spending the winter in 
California. 

Lncile Metcalf, C.S., and Marion Metcalf. P.G., arc spending the wintcr 
months in WllShingtl)n, D. C., having motored there last October. 

Anne Weissinger, ' 16. i. teaching in Des Moinel, low •. 
Sadie Holiday, 'oc), has been doing splendid work i~ community recreation 

for girls in Salt Lake City. She had been director of community work in New 
York City, and other places, and perfected her work as secretary for Mr. Gulick, 
head of Girl Scout and Camp Fire work, New York. 

Elizabeth Georgt, '09. is doing advanced work at Columbia. 
Mrs. N. 'V. Jonel (Virginia Haldeman, '06) is JiviDg in New Orleans. 
Louise Cody, '12, is svending the winter in California. At present she i. 

teaching in the Pasadena high school. 
Marjorie M. Finch is stadying voice culture under Herbert Witherspoon, and 

lives with her family at 434 W. l20th St., New York City. 
Gertrude L. Finch is registered in the secretarial course at Columbia. 

KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

ENGAGEWENTS 

Frances Jobes, '18, to Leland Thomp$OD, '16, • K "i', Kd/utU. 
Lucene Spencer, '19, to Frank V. MiIler,4> r A. of SI. Charles, La. 
Lois Greenlees, '19, to Helmer Clock, ex-'t8, ~ r d, Kdns(U. 
Heh:n Thurston, 'll, to Elvyn Cowgill, ex-'tS, % X, Kdnsas. 
Matilda Smithmeyer, '19, to HarnJO Longanecker, ex-'19, 1: A E, Kansas. 

J.tARilJAGES 

May Miller, '16, and Allen Burch, Augult 12, 1918. At home, Wichita, Kan. 
BlaTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Darby (Edith Cubbison, ex-'.,), • daughter, Harriet 
CubbisoD, September, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith (Blanche Houston, ex-'IS), • daughter, Margaret 
Elizabeth, April 23, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson (Nell Mitchell, '10), a lon, James Franck 
May 6, I9IR. 

DUTKI 
Marie Dunne, ']S, of inAuenza-pneumonia, December 41 Wichita, Kan. 
Lillian Smith Judson, '16. 
Lucile Smith Perry, '14-
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NEW AODUSSU 

Mn. ThomAS Burtch (Clara Jaedicke) , Apt. 3. 1717 J St., Lincoln, Neb. 

KANSAS BETA-.-XA NSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

MAaUACES 
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Trene Motl, '20, and Lieut. R. Guthrie, Q. M. C., ~ N, Colorado l Novem
ber 8, 1918. 

1'1 EW ADDRESSES 

Oorothy Hoag, 41S W. 1I8th St., New York City; Mrs. Geo. PacJcer (Kath· 
erine V&n Noy) , 1319 Qaindaro Blvd., Kansas Cit,. K aD. 

The chapter extend. it. sympathy to Mrs. Robert B. Craig (Judith Bria-iS, 
ex-'17) in the dea.th DC her husband, Robert B. Craie. who died at lea of 
pneumonia, October 12, 1918, six day. after sailing from Camp Mill .. N. Y. 
Mr. Craig enlisted in the Motor Tranlport Corps last June. 

Helen Halm, '08, is instructor in domestic Brt at the University of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

hfargarel Fuller, ' 16. and Gladys Guild, '17. are in government work, in 
Washington, D. C. 

Nettie Hanson, '1', is dietitian at the Nursel' Hospital, Camp Shelby. 
Hattiesburg, ,Miss. 

Several Knnsas girls are in basinell in Colu.mbus. Ohio, Mary Love, '14, 
who is managing the tearoom at the F. & R. Luar-us Company Department 
Store, has heen accepted for Overseas Service as Red Cross dietitian. En Arm· 
strong. '14. is department manager and buyer of the wailt and dress department, 
at the F. & R. Luarus Company. 

Edith Updegraff, '16, is managing the cafeteria. for the same firm. 
Eva Lawson, '16, is manalting the cdeteria at the Backeye Steel Plant. 
Dorothy McGinnis, '17, is teaching domestic art in Fond dl1 Lac, Wis. 
Irene Toliver, ex·'~, is spending the winter in Los Angeles, Cal. 
Corinne :Meyers Gate1ll'ood, '16, is living in Fresno, Ca.l. 
Mary Love, 'IS, was ready to sail for France, as dietitian in an .Yi.non 

camp, when the armistice was signed. 
Phoebe Buzard, ex·'2l, is in secretarial work, Fin' National Bank, SI. Joseph, 

Mo. 

LOU ISIA NA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLECE 

)(AlUlIACr.s 

Gyfford Knight Haines, ' 17. and Rush P . Strong, October IS. 1918. At home, 
Coliseum St .. New Orleans. La. 

BIRTII S 

To Mr. and Mrs. James Reily (Glady. Eustis, '14), a son. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

R osa Cage, 931 Tlth St.. Riverside, Cal.; Esther Kent, 1729 Coliseum St., 

New Orlean., lAo 
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Lois Janvier, '10, has been lent to France by the Federation of Woman'. 
Clubs of Louisiana. 

Celeste E.hleman, '03. is in France with the Newcomb Relief Unit, which 
tailed January 8. 

Aphra. Vairin, '17, il studying music in New York. 
Mildred Parham, '17. is studying aft at the New York Art League. 
Fanny Craig, ' 17. is .. tudying art in Philadelphia at the Academy oC Fine Artl. 

MARYLAND ALPHA--GOUCHER COLLEGE 

)fARRIAGES 

Katherine Jeffers, '16. and Lewi. McCammon. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Ina F. Waddell. '16, and Charle. Wellons, Barnesville, Ohio. 
Helter Heisse, 'rs. and Allen Foster, Baltimore, Ald. 

BIRTKS 

To Mr. and Mrs. R. H . Bagnell (Harriet L. R icc, 'I~). 7 Dela.ware Pl., 
FlnshiDg, N. Y., a daughter, Jane Mary, July 13. 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Travers (Elsie Yount, '12), 2210 5th St., Harris
burg, PL, a daughter. Jane, in May, 19t8. 

Mabel L. Scott, ex·loo, is doing Red Cross work io France. 
Margaret Weir, ex· 12J, is ill in a military hospital at Waco, Tex., where sbe 

has been in train~og thjs year. 
The following girls /U'e doing government work in Washington: Eleanor 

Diggs, 'IS; Helene Schneiderith, '18. in the Quartermaster's Department; Mary 
Cox, '18. in the Fuel Administration. 

Marjorie Colton, '18, is employment a.nd safety first agent in the Hammer
Schlag paper mills in New Jersey. 

Carolyn Potts, '17, is in the Food Administration, Baltimore, Md. 
Gertrude Kutzleb, '18, is in tbe Chemical Warfare Depa.rtment, Baltimore, 

Md. 
Mrs. H. M. Snyder (Josephine 'Viley, '01) was chairman of the annual 

cooky-thine oC the New York alumnre club. 
EIsi8 Bender, '16, is in the Quartermaster's Corps, Baltimore, Md. 
Kath.ryn Price, ex-'I9, is with the Liberty Loan Committee, Baltimore. 
Marion Weinstein, ex-'2o. hu been laboratory assistant in the Inftuenta and 

Pneumonia Department, and is now working with the Indiana Stale Board oC 
Health. 

Sylvania Nagle, ' IS. is industrial secretary in the Y. W. C. A. at Germantown, 

P .. 
Elizabeth Van Sanl, ex·'20, is assistant physical director at the Central 

V. W. C. A .• Baltimore. Md. 
Carolyn Lutz, 'I I, teacher oC English in Welthampton College. Richmond, 

Va., hal been critically ill with influenza. She is now convalescing at her hODl-

in Deeatur, 111. 
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-MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

MARRIACES 

Josephine Pickering, '00, and Alva Grover Tibbetts, July 3. 1918, in Boston. 
Florence Bentley, ex-'iS, and Lieut. Colonel Morris A. Scott, in London, 

December 25. 1918, at St. Martin's Church. 

DIRTIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Norman T. Thomas (Florence Light, '14), a Ion, June II, 
1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Mason Downing (Louise Chase, ex-"9), a. daughter, in 
November. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wilbur (Beatrice Whitney. 'II), a lon, in Novem
ber. 

DEATHS 

Mrs. C. H. Taylor (Alice C. Fisher, ex··os). 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. A. C. Roberts (Elizabeth Wheeler), High Bridge, N. ]. 

PI Put RELATIVES IN Tl-lE SERVICE 

Brother 

Miriam Spaulding, 'H)-Lieut. Paul P. Spaulding. 
Abigail MacKinnon, 'IB-Ensign Neil MacKinnon. 
Annette Regnier, ex-'I2-Adrian Regnier. machine gun compa.ny, wounded; 

Oswald Regnier, overseas infantry; Donald Regnier, overseu infantry. 
Eugenia L. Goodwin, 'Io-Lieut. Richard Hefter, engineer, wonnded. 
Helen L. Brown, ' Io-Capt. Ames 1'. Brown, infantry, wounded and ga.ssed. 
E. Louise Richardson, '04, Helen E. Richardson, 'I~Sergt. Ray Richardson. 
Gertrude Copeland, ex·IIS, Effie Copeland, '21-2nd l.ieut. Roland E. Cope-

land, Field Artillery. 
Laura Palmer, 'I4-Ensign George Palmer. 
Helen Lawrence, '14,-Lieut. Col. Howard F. Lawrence, surgeon in navy; 

Elmer Lawrence, with army of occupation j Waldon Lawrence, S. A. T. C., 
Denver School of Music, Colo. 

J[usba"d 

Mrs. Mildred Daniels Benson, 'Io-Earl M. Benson head oC war garden 
camp from spring to fall, 1918. 

Mrs. Eunice Rowell Hinckley, 'I3-Wilfred Hinckley, with Medical Corps. 
Mrs. Mildred. Bates Smith, '13-Harold R. Smith, Salvation Army worker 

in France. 
Mrs. Doris Kennard Larrabee. 'x6--Harold Larrabee, head of Psychological 

Department in nrmy. 
Mrs. Marie Covell Soles, '17-Harold Soles, Officers' Training School, Camp 

Taylor, Ky. 
Mrs. Louisa Chase Downing, ex·'I9-Mason Downing, artist for navy maga

zine. 
Mrs. Mildred Babcock, '03-Dr. Harold Babcock, army surgeon. 

-
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ltf n, Sarah Pomeroy Rugg, '~FTancis A. Rugg, Y. M. C. · A. worker in 
France. 

Mrs. Rena Sweezey Glazier, ex·I'4-Earl Glazier, overseas service as 
mechanic. 

Mrs. Alice Preble Sbepard, ' I6--Ray Shepard, chemical research. 
Mrs. Mildred Gates Chase, ex-' .g--Cec.iI Chase, chemical research. 
Mrs. Vera Kerr Kessler, 'oo--R. W. Kessler, officer in navy. 
Mrs. Gertrude JllCkson Rbodt:s. '12-Carl Rhodes, infantry. 

Mrs. F. A. Rllga: (Sarah Pomeroy. '06) is teaching English in Westhampton 
College, Richmond, Va. Mr. Rugg, who h:ts been in Y. M. C. A. work in 
France, expects to return in a few month •. 

Hrs. Pearce Curti. (Blanche Charlton, 'oS) bas been appointed Kappa 
province vice·president. 

It wa..s recently reported in a BOllon paper that Mrs. Harold R. Smith (Mil
dred Ba.tes, "3) was the first woman known to have crossed No Man's Land 
after the signing of the armistice. With her husband, Mrs. Smith has been 
working under Ihe auspices of the Salvation Army. They crossed the Hnes and 
entered the German trenches. with the American army, in less than an hour 
after the a rmistice went into effect. 

After a. three weeks' honeymoon at Devon, Engla.nd, Mrs. Morris A. Scott 
(Florence Bentley, ex·IIS) has sailed for America, where she will be with her 
paren.is at Westwood, Mass., until her husband can join her. Lieutenant 
Colonel Scott has joined his division in Germany. 

Mu. George Rae (Miriam Taylor. '13) came cast with her husba.nd for the 
. holidays, and will remain with her family (or several months. 

, Onr sympnthy is extended to Jennie Allyn, '04, in the loss of her only brother. 
The Boston Alumllll! Club was greatly shocked at the death of Mrs. L. G. 

Ba.J(our (Ruth DeHass, Indiana r) and extends its sympathy to her husband, 
Mrs. Balfour was an active and interested member of this club, and her loss will 
be keenly felt. 

Miriam Saunders, ex-'18~ finished her course nt Radcliffe College in Febru' 
ary and will receive ber degree in June. She has accepted a position as instruc
tor of mathematics at Mt. Ida School for Girls, in Newton. 

1tfrs. 1tfoses D, Hayes (Frances Morris, ex-'(9) is at 1010 Appleton St., Long 
Beach, Cal.~ for the winter. 

Massachusetts A extends sympathy to Mrs. Guy Crooker (Nellie Griffin, '06) 
in the loss of her brother~ Lieut. Henry Griffin, killed in action, July, 1918. 

Harriet F. Gr~ne~ ex· loS, who has gone overseas to do social service work 
in hospitah~ writes from London. December J 7. 1918: 

"I am one of a Red Cross unit of se .. enty·two peopte en route for France. \Ve bad 
a tempestuous TOJale across but finally arrived a t Glaqow, We l pent a day in 
Edinboro and another al Loch Lomond. \Ve expect to be in London aboul ten daya. 
Our headquarter. are at 2 Rue du RiToH, Paria, France." 

Rebecca. Berry, 106, is doing c1erica.l work in Portsmouth, N. H . 
Edoa Holmel~ Huel Philbroo\:~ J 17• and Louise RichardlOn, '04. have been 

Join, Y. M. C. A, CAnteen work. 
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Sincere sympathy i, extended to tbe family oC Mrs. C. H. Taylor (Alice 
C. Fisher. ex·los). who died recently. Mr. Taylor i, in France with the Y. M. 
C. A. 

Laura Wria:ht, ex-'09. is assislant manager of a teachers' .,ene, in BostOD. 
Mrs. D. n. Nickerson (Anna kohinson , '01), Grand Vice-president, hR. 

just made a Jong chapter and club visiting trip through the eastern statel. 

MI CHIGAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE 

NEW ADDR!SSES 

Gertrude Branch, 3030 C.lifornia St., Omaha. Neb.; Mrs. William Edmon
son (Myrta KempC), z068 E. 89th 51., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mary L. Soule. '95. is spending the winter wit"h her sister, Mrs. G. L. Bitting 
(Lelia Soule, 'oS), 300 Franklin Ave ., River Forest, . lli. 

Mabel Ellelle Nash, '02, is teaching in the Evanston High School 
Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke lIelmick, with her daughter, Florence, Michigan B, 

and her son, George, will sail in May to spend the summer in France with 
General Helmick, who is in command of the embarkation port at Brest. Lieut. 
Colonel Helmick, the elder IOn, is also in France. 

Mrs. C. W. Rarrett (Lulu Alvord. '95) is rejoicing in the recent return of 
Major Barrett after nearly two years' ahsence in medical service overseas. 
Their son, Russell, has been transferred to an artillery school in France. 

MICHIGAN BETA-CNIVERSITY OF MICllIGAN 

J,NGAGEKJ,NTS 

Marian M. Henderson, '19, to John E. Ohon, '20, Nic4iga.,,~ A. X A. 
Aimee G. Renkes, '20, to Or. Clifford \V. Brainard, '18, NichigiJ". ~ P 2:. 

)(AJ.UAGES 

GetD Tucker, '17, and Dr. Harry Francis Becktr, ~ P 1:, Midiga.1I. '19, 
interne University Hospital, November 1 I, 1918. At home, 820 E. Washington 
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dora Payne, '06, nnd George B. Roth. At home, 1819 G SI. N. W., Wash
ington, D. C. 

Gladys Vinter, '20, and Stanley Sehult~, A K E, JJlest~n RueMH. Janullry 

n. 
NEW ADDRESSES 

Marie Reardon, Pi Det. Phi Honse, Stanford University, Cal. j Mrs. E. M. 
Henshaw (Charlotte Angstm3n), 510 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Harold Lamb (Mildred Scott, 'IS) has had a wonderCul experience in 
war work as a recruiting employer for the Du Pont Works in Penniman, Va. 
She is at present editor -in-chid of the plant magaz.ine which had its initial issue 
in December . 
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:MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MI NNESOTA 

)lAUIACa 

Alice Lawrence, ex·' 14. and John Wm. Merha«, of Winthrop, Minn., and 
Los Angeles, Cal., December 12, 1918. 

BIITHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Uedlofr (Genevieve Walston, '07), a daughter, Alice 
WalstOD, December 4, 1918. 

NIW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Milton GuUerson (Sybil Bates), 3433 Portland Ave., Minneapolil, 
Minn.; Mr •. George Cnrlcy (Edith Chaplin), S90 Dayton Ave., St. Paul, Minn. ; 
Alt. Dunlap. The Westbrooke, 310 S. Alvarado, Los Angeles, Cal.; Maunnt. 
Conway, 2309 Newton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. ; Mrs. J. W. Stehman (Mar· 
jane Williams), 817 University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn .; Helen S. 
Anderson, 107 Ro>:allion Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Margaret Barnard, ' IS . is doing labor survey work in the South, with heaa· 
quarters at Hous ton, T ex. 

Helen Anderson, I tS , Vera Smith, 'I I, and Elizabeth Melrose, ' 21, have 
returned from Washington where they have been in the employ of the govern · 
ment (or the past ytar. 

Martha Kimball, '17. is head dietitian at SI . Barnabus Hospital. 
Lanra Randall, ' 17, is doing graduate work al Columbia. 
Edna Healy, '16, is t each ing in Pantlma; Ruth Creglow, ' 18, is at New 

Prague, Minn., and Ruth Howard, '18, is at Annandale, Minn. 
Emma Rosger, '91, of Paxton, Mont., visited Elizabeth Foss, '99, during the 

Christmas holidays. 
Stella. and Bess Kelson, both of ' 14. are in the E as t and South working on 

the cost of living su rvey, which the Bureau of Labor Statistics in Washing ton 
is carrying on in all Ihe leading industrial centers of the United States. 

Mrs. Phil J. Laurence (Olive Keller, '16),3825 Upton Ave. N., Minneapolis. 
Minn., bas been -appoin led Epsilon province president. 

MISSC)URI AI.PHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

NEW ADDUSSI.S 

Mrs. Robert \V. Rerry (Eiizabcth Hudson), Carrollton, Mo. 

n PHI RElATIVES IN Til! SJ:RVlCr. 

Br{)llltr 

Mrs. Robert W. Berry (EJiubeth Hudson, ' (9}-Sergl. John N. Hudson. 
A. E. F., France. 

H#dtJ1IJ 
Mrs. Robert W . Berry (Elizabeth Hudson, '19}-Rolxrt \V. Berry, Jr .• 

Princeton Oftk:ers' P.y Corps School (or Navy. 
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ENGACEMENTS 

Mary Brotherton, '16, to Charles Manuu. 

WARRIACU 
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Erma Perham, ' 13. and Dr. Arlhllf Proetz, WtJd"'rt",.~ '10, % X. Novem
ber 29. 1918. Dr. P,oetz has recently returned from France where he served 
as captain at the base hospital a.t Rouen. At home, We.tmorland Apt., 5330 

Pershing Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 
Agne. Manley. '17. and Elmer Lisle Hughes, WlJdj"K/(".~ '11. e X, Decem

ber 3. 1918. Lieutenant Hugbes has received his honorable discharic from the 
army and i. DOW with Baumel McDevitt MRchinery Co. At bome, 3808 
Greer Ave., St. Loui., Mo. 

Elba. Mayo, ex-'18, and Edward Russell Woodruff, , 
Else Eyucll, '18, and Lieut. Webb Kammerer, WtI.JAi"IIO"~ '16, K A. Lieu-

tenant Kammerer has lately been honorably di&eharged (rom the Banoon Train
ing School &t Arcadia. Cal., and is DOW with the W'ArreD Steel Catting Co. At 

home, 3619 LaCayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Lily Schmedtje, u-'19, and Ralph Gildehaus, December 16, 1918: At home, 

3679 Lafayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

81R.TIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs. James S. Gray (Ruth Meinholt%, 'IS). a daughter, Mar

garet Ruth, October 14, 1918. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Graham Smith (Dorothy Brown, ex-'IS), a daua:hter• 

Dorothy. 
NEW ADDRESSES 

Mildred De Courey, 6131 Kingsbury Blvd., 51. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Vernon 
ParkinsoD, SoSl Cates Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Allgusta Parker, Beverley Apt., 
720 Belt Ave., St. Loui., Mo.; Mrs. Olto Kochtil7.ky, Jr., Blytheville, Ark. 

PI PHI RELATIVES IN TilE SER.VICE 

Brotner 
Mrs. Vibe.rt Fotts Duncan, elt-'14-Capt. J. F. Potts, Medical Corp., Army 

and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs. Ark., and Capt. W. A. Hill, Camp Sherman, 

Ohio. 

/lusbtJlld 
Mrs. Vibert Potts Duncan. ex-'14-Lieut. R. O. Duncan, Jr., Signal Corp., 

\Vashin&,ton, D. C. 

Sallie Lee Spark., "3, i. a secretary in the Laclede Steel Co. office. 
Pauline Brook". ex-' 16, is with Feldman D'Oeneh, Brokers. 
Helen ComstocK, ex-'IS, is in the Research Department of the St. LOMis 

Post Dispatc4. 
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MISSOURI GAMMA-DRURY COLLEGE 

INGAGUI£NTS 

Ina Akins, 'II, to Mr. Crutchfield of Kentucky, now in Officers' Trllinini 
Camp in Manila. 

Enola Small, ex-'2o, to Elmer Alger of Dallas, Tex. 

){AiUUAGU 

Ruth Minard. ',S. and Thomas Miller, ." 1: K, COMeJi, Springfield, Mo., De
cember 26. 1918. Mr. Miller is an architect with the Curtiss Airplane Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Alleene McCnre, '18, and Capt. John W. Bates, Z K, ArNa"Za.t. Springfield, 
Mo., December 10, 1918. Captain Bate. recently received his discharge {rom 
the army. 

BUt.TIIS I 

To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shnnnon (Jane Eliott, ex-'17), a daughter, Patricia 
JUt, September 21, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eisenmayer (Margllret Pipkin. ex-'16), a son, 
Walter C.,lt. 

D&ATHS 

Mrs. Lee Griffin (Janet Wells McQuiston, "4), of pneumonia, at her borne 
in Sp,ringfield, Mo., Dt«mber )0, 1918. 

NEW AUDRESSES 

Mrs. Lewis Thomas (Eleanor Gideon), 6155 Welitminlter Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo.; Ina Akins, Lewistown. Mont.; Mrs. John M. Sills (S lati ra Fisher), «62 
W. Forest Park Blvd., St. Loui~. Mo.; Marguerite George, Hotel Arthur, Persh
ing Ave. 'and Skinker Road. St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. George Thompson (Wilma 
Smith), Hutcht'sQn Conrt, Apt. H. 7. Newport News, Va.; Mrs. John M. Mol" 
gnn (Yvonne McClain), 107 K First St., Jacksonville, ria.; Mrs. William 
Biededender (Anna Symon), 917 S. 15th St., St. Joseph, Mo.; Mrs. M. R. 
Phillips (Bess Rodgen), Bismark, Okla. 

Mrs. Edward Thompson (Lola Robertson, 'IS) and Agatha Watson, 'IS, are 
teaching at Coffeyville, Kan.; Margaret Bishop, '16. and Lottie Huff, '13, at 
Hannibal, Mo.; Lois Hall, '14, Ilt Fulton, Mo.; and Airl ine Patterson, '11, Ilt 
M &.rion ville. Mo. 

Mary Matthews, 't8. has been appointed s~retary to Dr. W. R. McCormack, 
putor of Grace Methodist Church, Springfield, Mo. 

Dorothy HUIT, '13. Mrs. L. R. Milsap (Nina McCann, 'tS), Ruth Wllson, 
'IS, and Ol&.rline McCanse, '.6, have joined the f)ther Missouri Gammas in 
Washington, n. C., to do government work. 

We exteDd heartfelt sympathy to Mary Matthews, 't8, in the 1011 of her 
father, Dr. J. C. Matthews; to Mn. WiJliam Reps, Jr. (Dell Dumphy, ex·'a), 
whose husband. \Villiam Reps, Jr., died of pneumonia. in December; 10 Lura 
McNish, '19, whose brother, Ernest, was killed in France in November; and to 
Mrs. A. L. McQuiston in the loIS of Janet. 
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The Springfield Alumn~ Club has had some good get-togethers. The last of 
November, at the home of Mrs. George Baldwin (Ruth Thomas, ' 13), we bad a 
busine .. meetine followed by • cooky·shine, aod in December, we met with our 
new president, Mrs. DeVerne Houlton (C.r~line Harrison, 'n). 

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

MAaUACU 

Marie Rowley, ex-'iS, and Lieut. Kenneth Y. Craig, in Auguu, at Lurton, 
Okla. Lieutenant Craig i. with the u7th Field Artillery, Itationed at Ft. Silt, 
Okla. 

II.I.THS 

To Major and Mrs. Harry C. Ingle. (Grace Salilhury, 'n). a daughter, 
Martha, Thanki(iving Day, at Camp Meade. Md. 

To Mr. and Mrs. L. Porter Riemer ( Miriam CluJc, '12). 173 N. \Vbitney St., 
Hartford, Coo D., • &<In, William Cr:1\y(ord, December 21. 1918. 

NEW ADDII.ESS&S 

Mrs. Thomas Burtch (Clara Jaedicke), Apt. 3, 1717 J 51., Lincoln, Neb.; 
f)frs. W. G. Kline (Ruth Heacock), Apt. 12, 719 S. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.; Ger
trude Branch, 3030 California St., Omaha, Neb. i Nanine Iddings, SI9 N. sth 
SL. North Platte, Neb.; Mrs. F. J. Caldwell (Susanna Ashmun). 610 S. 17th 
St., Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. S. G. Zenler (Virginia Rogers), 214S B St ., Lincoln, 
Neb.; Mrs. R. C. Harris (Mae Little ) , Sunbe3m, Moffat Co., Colo.; Mrs. James 
F. Purney (Florence Kason), 3116 Chicago St.. Obama. Neb. 

PI PHI RELATIVES IN TilE SERVICE 

Brol"" 
Florinda Young Pratt, ex-'17. l.enora Young Hart, ex-'Is-I.ieut. Nauon 

Voune, Texas. 
Ella Schwaa.:e, '14-Frank Schwake. O. T. r:., Csmp Grant. 
Gertrude Kincaide, '09-Sergt. Major Charles Kincaide, FI. Monroe, Va. 
Waneta Bunting Richardson, '~Archer Bunting, R. O. T. C., Camp Taylor. 
JelDette Finney Ruby, 'I6--Lieut. Lawrence Finney, France. 
Laura Pratt Sha.w, '14, Frances Pratt-Dr. George Putt, France. 
Marie Talbot Stuart, ex-'og--Ensign Robert Talbot, U. S. Navy. 

Husband 
En Cooper Stanley, 'os-Lieut. Commander Emory D. Stanley, U. S. Na.vy 

Purchasing Dept., Washington, D. C. 
Eleanor Andrews Drain, 'o7-Major Dale Drain, Heavy Artillery, France. 
Grace Salisbury Ingles, 'u-Major Harry C. ]ngle.~ Instructor Sirnal Corps, 

Camp Meade, Md. 
Jean M'cGahe)' Morse. 'J6--Capt. C. K. Morse, France. 
Charlotte Spalding Wyer, ex-'06--Malcolm G. Wyer, Library Installation, 

Washington, D. C. 
Flnrinda Young PraU, ex-'17-Lieut. George Pratt, Medical Corps, France. 
Kathryn Mellor Stoddardt, eX/Ii-Lieut. John R. Stoddardt, France. 
Florence N~n Purney, 'Is-Lieut. ]. F. Purney, Dental Corps, France. 
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Lenora Young Harl, ex-' i s-Eldred Hart, O. T. C., Camp Doda-e. Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Uarda ScoLt Wadsworth, cx-'rz-l..ieut. Paul Wadsworth, France. 
Jeanette Finney Ruby, 'I~l.ieul. Glenn Ruby, Instructor. Eng. Corp., Tex. 
Kathryn Thomas Lindquist, '02-capt. Adolph B. Lindquist, Med. Rei. 

Corp., 
Florence H ostetler Haymond, 'Is-Major Annan Raymond, France. 
Laura Pratt Shaw, "4-Capl. M. F. Shaw, France. 
Gladys Henry Dick, 'oz-Major Dick. Medical Corps, France. 
Lydia Lacey Dowell, 'I4-]esse M. Dowell, O. T. C., Camp Dodge, Des 

Moinel, Iowa.. 
, 

Marie Rowley CKa.ig, ex-'JS--Lieut. Kenneth Y. Craig, Field Art.. Ft. Sill, 
Okl .. 

Edna Scott Chantry, ex-'og----Lieut. Allan Chantry, U. S. Navy, Phil.delphi&, 
Pa. 
Son 

Mr.. C. O. Rouse-Eugene Rouse, First Clas. Radio Operator, U. S. Navy. 
Mrs. Harry Porter-Corporal Earl Porter, Camp Grant, Ill. 
Mrs. A. W . Richard50D-W'm. Richardson, O. T. C., Camp Pike. 
Mrs. W. H. Bagnell-Lieutenant Bagnell, Indructor in Aviation. 

PI PHIS IN SERVICE OVERSEAS 

Dr. Glady. Henry Dick, '02, Hospital in Greece. 
Catherine Sedgwick, '02, Welfare Work, Red Crosl, in France. 

We extend heartfelt sympathy to Rose Toenges Haynie, eX-'I:2, whose husband 
died of pneumonia following inanenn, in December; to Mrs. Harry Porter, 
[owa A. and Grace Porter, ex.-' 16, whose husband and father died in December; 
to Nettie Holcomb, 'Vashington A. 'II, and Marion Holcomb Wyman, '06, in 
the death ~f their mother; and to Gertrude Branch, Michigan A, '1)6, in the death 
of her father. 

Gertrude Kincaide, 'oq, is I'eaching French in Lincoln High School. 
Lucile Bell, '14, is taking nurses' training at Wesleyan Memorial Hospital, 

Chic_ro· 
ltfrs. Anan Raymond (Florence Hostetler, '13) is with her parents at 

Kearney. Neb .• while Major Raymond is overseas. 
Mrs. Ralph \ Veaverling (Beatrice Moffett, '1:1) is in Lincoln during the 

Rssion of the LeJ:i,slature, of which Mr. \Veaverling is a member. 
Winnifred Howell Stern, '06. Humboldt, Iowa, Florence Chapman Paetxold, 

'II, 8t. Paul, Minn., and Mar~.ret Kyle RarlJer, Pennsylvania A, '99. of Niles, 
Mich .• were visitors at our mid-December meeting. 

Bernice Heckler, '17. is teaching at Aurora, Neb. 
Laura Pratt Shaw, '14, has recovered from a serious illness and is with her 

parents in Lincoln while her husband is in France. 
Edna Payton. '16. of FI. Morgan, Colo., and Edith Payton Brourink. ' 14. of 

,;reen6eld, low .. spent Christmas with their parents In LtncOI.U. 
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Mrs. W. H. Bagnell. Nebr .. ka A., i. doing war work in Norfolk, Va., and 
lives at 219 W. z81b Ave. 

Ruth Quigley, '17. oC Valentine, il taking. busine" course in Denver. Colo. 
Melba L. Quigley, '18, is teachiDK' English in the high school at Can ton, Ill. 
Aln. Be51ie Turner Pearsall, '98. is at the Holel Lee, Los ADKelel, for the 

winter. 
Anna Lytle Tannahill, '98, will be at The Huntley, 1207 W. Third St., Los 

Anae1e., until May. 

NEVADA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF :NEVADA 

NEW ADDu:!isz.1 

Mrs. Robert 1.. Gibson (Dorothy Morrison). Majestic Apts., Ana H eim, Cal.; 
Faith Maris, 549 E. 86th St., New York City; Mrs. },', Barrigan (Edwina 
O'Brien), 28 Bergin St., Dover, N. J. 

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

MARIUAGU 

Jeanette Finaer. ' 14. and Or. John L. MacKinnon, January II, at Sauger
ties, N. Y. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson (Genevieve Dullivant, '13), 10105 Rose 
Hill Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, December 18, 1918, a daughter, Sally Isabel. 

DEATHS 
Olive J. Kirby, '12, of influenza, October 16, 1918. 
Mrs. William Ferguson (Nellie Murray, ' 14 ), or pneumonia, Syracuse, N. Y., 

January 30. 
lth.rita McCullah, '20, active in chapter . 

Marjorie Campbell, '13. who sailed for France in November, is now in En
gland, having many pleasant experiences. 

We were sorry to hear of the painful injuries. which Martha Harrington, '14, 
received in an automobile accident this fall soon after she reached Oakland, Cal. 

Ruth Soper, ex-'16, is studying agriculture .t Rutgers College. 
Mrs. Rugg'1 visit to the active chapter this faU gne us all a fine opportunity 

to know her better. Onr nlumn~ club gave a cooky-shine in her honor. 
Pansy Brown Banell, '10, or South Orange, N. J., visited us in November. 
Esther Sherwood-Bennett, '07, is in Syracuse for the winter, 1441 S. Salina St. 
Mabel Beadle-Rich, '14, and little son are staying with her parents in 

Morrisville, N. Y., while her husband is in the service. 
Fay Ridgely-Merritt, '.8, was visiting in the city in November. While her 

husband is overseas she will remain with her parenti. 
We are very glad to welcome Mrs. Hazen Kelley (Hue! Bell. Nebraska B, 

ex-'2 1) . She is already an active worker. 
Our Dew city Y. W. C. A. building, which has jUlt been completed- at a COlt 

of $250,000. is • model of comfort and completeness. Elizabeth McCracken, 

• 
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new eJuc:ltional secretary, and Maude White, '01, is manager 
Maude is sent from place to place by the national Y. W. C. A. 

to install Dew cateleriu, but her succus here was so marked that as yet we 
cannot let he r go. 

Mildred Taitt, '04. is spending tbe winter in Tucson, Ariz., taleing a course 
in gardening and orchard work at the State University. 

Captllin and Mrs. R. V. Puff (Eva Burlingham, '14) have been se riously ill 
with infiucDu. For days Captain Puff's life wns despaired of but both are 
now on the road to recovery and will soon be back at work for Uncle Sam and 
U 4>. 

Evelyn Bishop, '13. head resident at our Settlement School, has been working 
night and day, serving in every possible capacity. in the homes of our Gatlin· 
burg people during the recent terrible influenza epidemic. During the years 
spent at Murphy Coll~ge, Se"ierville, Tenn., of which her (ather is president, 
and tIt \! past year at our own school, she has endeared herself to the people u .l 
become !o ent.irel)· one with them that she has completely won their confidence. 

Mrs. Marvin S. Fonds (Margut:rite Sloane), is living temporarily at 41 Ret:d 
St., CaDD.joharie, N. V. 

The War Jif'Mk Hullelin~ published by th~ \V:tr Work Council of"'the National 
Board o( the Y. W. C. A., 600 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. Jan. 10 

cont:lmt:c1 the (ollowing' 
Wehhy B. lionsinbJt:r, '00, sailed January 4 for England. From England 

she will go to Beltrium, thence to France. and eventually to l{ussia, where she 
will inveltigate the conditions among Russial1 women. She hopes to get to 
Poland in the courSI! of her trueb. "The big problems of the world arc being 
(ou!!ht in RU5!fia," fays Mis;; Honsinger. 

NEW YORK BETA 

BIRTIIS 

To Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Lincoln Rogers (Glady. A. Bonfils, '10). 
Washington, O. C., a dacghter, December 2t, 1918. 

The chapter sympathi:tu very deeply with Lillian J ackson, 'IS, whose brother, 
Franklyn, was killed in September while making a second volunteu reconnais
sance o( the Hindenburg Line. Lieuttnan t J nckson was trench mortar officer 
o( his regiment, l06th Infantry, and was cited for "extraordinary heroism" and 
given the Distinguished Service Croll. Lillian has been doubly bereaved for 
her father, long ill, passed away the same week that this news came from France. 

New York B hu had lOme nice get-togethers recently. In November, Helen 
McDonald, ' IS, gave a tea ; Sophie W oodman. '07. asked New Vork Betas and 
Pi Phis at Columbia to her home to sing ca rols, the week before Christmu; 
Harriet Wilmot-Caldwell. ' 13. uKed the lame gTOUps to meet Mattie Empson, 
Indiana r, who is at Columbia. In January Julia Frt:ed-W alsh, '07. and 
Dorothy Griffin-Davis, '12, gave l\ lupper at the home of the laUer. We t"ied 
to get all the Pi Phis 31 college and did greet: Gertrude Curtiss-Paxton, I owa r. 
Mattie E~pson. Indiana r, R achel Gust Merrill, Iowa r, Rebekah Crabtree, 

• 
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California A. Dorothy Roog, Kansas B. Ellen Clare Gillespie, Texas B, Adeline 
Case, Ohio r, Ethelwyn Bower, Pennsylvania A. Oorrinne O'Sullivan, Vermont 
B. Gertrude Finch, Iowa. Z, H uel Harwood, Illinois Z. Edith Mendenhall, 
Pennsylvania A; New York Betas, Johnny Brown, Ella Reavey, Florence Hub
bard. Ethel !.everidge, Dot Davis, Jule Walsh, Sophie Woodman, Lillian War
ing, Gertrude and Edith Morris, Annie Van Buskirk, Helcn MacDonald, Jessie 
Fox, Chrys Straiton, Gene Murnane, Beth Thomson, Esther Brackett, who is 
spending the winter in New York; Edith Valet Cook. who left Chattanooga 
when her husband was transferred, and is DOW visiting he; mother; Judy Hud
son who is bac,k in this part of the country waiting for the return of the 27th 
Division and her soldier husband; and Sarah Anders~n who came up from 
Asebury. to tell -.:IS how nice it is to be married. 

NEW YORK GAMMA-ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

ENCIt.GE~lENTS 

Muriel Waters, '16, to Robert ~'al1ace, St. La1tJ1'~nU, 'I ,;. 
Kathryn I. Roche. '14, to Ensign J. Vincent Sullivan, of Philadelphia, Pa.. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Slater (Mary BerLee-Judd, '07), January 13, a 
daughter, Ruth Adell. 

'1'0 Mr. and Mrs. Horace France (Annie M. Smith, 'u). Floral Park, N. Y., 
a son. Alan Townsend, June 29. 1918. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Ward E. llrigham (Emma Lubcke), 1637 Stuben St., Utica, N. Y.; 
Mary Stilwell, Virginia, Minn.; Mrs. Robert L. Joyce (Ruth Maltby), 
142 Shephard Ave., Newark, N. J.; Alice MncDonald, Indinn Lake, N. Y.; 
Harriette Meservey, '1536 16th SI. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Frank Cooke (Lavinia Cunningham, 'oS) and Mrs. Allan Griffin (Mar
garet 'Bancroft, 'n), were especially welcome guests at initiation. It was their 
first visit in three yeats. 

Mabel Boardman, '16, was one of the volunteer nurses during the recent 
inAuenza epidemic at Carthage, N. Y., where she is teaching. Her work in 
Ibis was so efficient that after her school reopened. the Board of Education 
temporarily released her to continue her nursing as long as she was needed. 

Mildred Pellens, '17. took an intensive course in serology at Columbia this 
f~ll and finished at the head of her class. 

New York r is well represented in the New York Alumn(t Club. At the 
January meeting there were present: Lavinia Cunningham-Cooke, 'oS, secretary 
of the club, Ruth Maltby-Joyce, '13, Maisie Smith France, '10, Muriel Waters, 
'16. Mildred Pellen!, '17, Adele llanvard. Helen Milham-Johnson, '17. 

OHIO ALPHA--oHIO UNIVERSITY 

. DEATHS 

Virginia Houston, '99. in New York City, April, 1915. 
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Mrs. Clyde Brown (Caroline Scbwefel, '1)6) has o~ned her home to nll the 
regular monthly meetings of the New York Alumnre Club this yenr. The club 
greatly appreciates her hospitality. Mrs. BrowD is a~so chairman of the cluh's 
war work commi ttee. 

TeresA Caruthers, 'Ii. is teaching at Gahanna. Ohio. and Iivu nt 45 W. Third 
Ave., Columbu., Ohio. 

OH IO BETA-OHIO STATE UNIVI::.KSITY 

~ARRIACES 

Mayme C. Kerns, ':n, and Couy ,V. Porler, Ollio Staf~, A ~ cr,. October II , 

19 18. 
Josephine Schoene, "9. and Robert R. Vance, Prinaton, January IS. At 

home, S09 Indianola Blvd., Columbus, Ohio. 
Katherine DAReroft, '06, and William G. McKitterick, August 7. 1918. At 

home, 1837 Vu Buren Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. ]. E. Kewley (Florence I futchinson, '06), n son, Norman 
Hutch inson, November 9, 191~. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Emerson Lee Taylor (Florence Smith), 1244 \Vyandotle Rd., Grand
view Heights, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Spencer Myers (Margaret Ralhmell), Cam
bridge, Ohio'; Mrs. Allen Rankin (Edith I-Ioyer), 1535 Neil Ave., Columbus, 
Ohio; Mrs. lI erbert ). Long, 810 Upshur St.. Washington. D. C. 

Esther Bigger, '15, is teaching at a private &Chool in Madrid, Spain, and has 
n position at. the Embassy. She spent her Christmas vacation in Africa. 

Ednah Pugh, ex-' 15, who se rved as a nurse in the barraCKs hospit:lI at Ohio 
State. has applied for canteen service overseas. 

Sarah Pomeroy-Rugg \;sited our chapter (rom December 17 to 21. 

We sympathi&e with Bertha Rankin-Kinney, '09, in the losl of her father in 
D«ember; and with Helen Laughlin, 'rq, in the loss of her brother, who was 
killed in action in France, September 30, 1918. 

OU 10 GAMMA-WOOSTER COLT.EGE 

ENCAGIUoIENTS 

. Hariott Wickham, ' 13, to Capt. Robert Gill, n e n. N 1: N, Dtnuon, Weslern 
ReUrf'4 ft/ediclJl. Dr. Gill is in the Ambulance Corps, A. E. F .• France. 

Leot:t Munn, '13, to Lieut. Roy H. Shinew, C}'klJgo Art [."zliltlle. Lieuten
ant Shinew is now with the I 13th In(antTy, A. E. F., France. 

BllTtlS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent (Olive Case, '10), a son, Charles Frederick, 
Ma.rch 12, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Quigley (Mabel Blankenhorn, '10). a. Ion, 
Joho H enry, March 14, 1918. 
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To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer N. France}, (Olive Johnston, ex-'14). a daughter, 
Anna Elitabeth, AprilS. 1917. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Anne Palmer, Calle Miguel Angel 8, Maddd. Spain; Ruth Mackintosh, 
150t9 Lakewood Blvd .• Cleveland. Ohio; Helen Burnham, 1865 Allandale Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio; Adeline Case, Furnald Hall, Columbia University. New York 
City. 

PI PHI RELATIVES IN THE SERVICE 

Brother 
Anne Palmer, 'II, Beth Palmer Wisner, '15·-Lip.ut. Eugene Palmer, Instruc

tor in Special Rifle Pr3ctice with 26th Division. He will remain overseas 
indefinitely. , ' 

Mabel Blankenhorn Qujgiey, 'lo--Capt. Heber Blankenhorn, formerly in 
U. S. Intelligence Bu~eau. now securing information for Col. E. M. House. 
for Peace Conference; Capt. Marion Blankenhorn, Corps Consultant, 1St Army 
Corps, in general medicine, overseas; Frank Blankenhorn, in Medical Reserve 
Corps, Western Reserve Medical, Cleveland, Obio, in active work caring for 
student soldiers at Case School; Henry Blankenhorn, Motor Transport service, 
UniverO(ily of Cincinnati. 

Hariott Wickham, '13-Lieut. William Wickham, in comma.nd of Engineers' 
H eadquarters Detachment, Tours, Frllnce. 

Estella Klein Campbell, eX"14-'Vaiter Klein, Co. E, 307th F. A., 78th Divi 
sion, A. E. F., France i Robert Klein was recently honorably discharged from 
officer's training at Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky. 

Cora Wickham Frazier, ex-' I6---Frederick Wickham, S. A. T. C., Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

June Brown, ' Is-Lieut. Edmund ]\f. Brown, F. A., Battery D, Division lSI, 

A. E. F., 42nd (Rainbow), Army of Occupation, Germany. 
Olive Case. 'to-Sergt. Stewart Case, in officers' training at Camp La. Val 

bourne. France. 

Fath.er 
Cora Wickham Frazier. ex-'l6--Louis Wilde ram Wickham on the Housing 

Board, Washington, D. C. 

Husband 
Elsa Schlicht Connors, 'I2-Lieut. James T. Connors, Camp Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Dr. Connors recently received his honorable discharge. 
Cleill Gordon Crawford, '14-Dr. Russell B. Crawford, Commnnding Officer 

of a Motor Ambulance Company, Camp Greenleaf, Ga. 
Cora Wickham Frazier, ex-'I6--E. Ray Frazier in camp at Valparaiso, Ind. 

R ecently given honorahle discharge . 

lJ elcr'l Burnhnm, ex J J5, Ollio 'J7, is teaching in Enst Cleveland, Ohio. 
Edna Johnston. ex-'rs, rVisconsill '17, is doing clerical work at the Army and 

Navy Building, Washington, D. C., 11 r4 Vermont Ave. 
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Mrs. C. C. Wisner (Elizabeth Palmer, ' IS ) i. in India, where her husband 
i. engaged in experimental work in dry farming. Address clo Sam Higgin
bottom, Esq., Allahabad, India. 

Ruth Mackintosh, ' 13. is tbe Service Secretary of the National Lamp Works, 
Net. Park, Cleveland, Ohio. She has charge of the employment bureau, and 
the activities of the girls employed by the company. 

Hariott Wickham, '13. is in the employ of the governmcnt, studying condi
tionsin vaTious cities, preparatory to compiling stati stics for the government 
survey for the regulation of prices. 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF OKI~AHOMA 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Mort W ood (Uoril Probst, '14), Ardmore. Okla., a daugb
ter. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gault (Allie Rose Breeding, ' IS), Ardmore, Okla., 
a daughter, Bettie Jane. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Hathaway (Ruth Ann Parks, "5), Ponca Cit" 
Okla., a daughter, Martha Ann. 

To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rabon (Orene Wagoner, ' 17), Monett, Mo., a 
daughter, Mary Jane. 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards (Deulah Vanselous, 't7), Ponca City, 
Ok In., tl son, Billie VanseJous . . 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Otis Roberts (Millie Diamond), Holdenville, Okla.; Florence and 
Lucile Wagner, Jenks, Okla. 

ONTARIO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

KAUIACES 

Muriel Oakley, 'oS, and William Sincl air. At home, Broadview Apts., 
Tennis Crescent, Toronto, Canada. 

Minnie Barrie, 'n, and R oy Coutts, "4, R. A. M. C., A X, K, Toronto 
Representative of the Ontario Government Pensions Board. 

DUTH! 
Lucile Stewart, ex·'18, at her home in Vernon, N. Y., De<:ember 26, 1918. 

NIW AODUS,U 

Roberta and Firenn Gilray, 303~ Clendenn.n Ave., Toronto, Canada; Jean 
and Mable McCannell, 54 Binsearlh Rd., Toronto, Canada. 

Reba McCredie, 'IS, is doing Hospital Hut Service under the Red Cross in 
France. 

nallu Ireland, "4, bas been chosen one of the n + war workers. 
Geraldine Oakley, '10, received pnblic and press appreciation of her work 

during the "flu" epidemic in Calgary. 
Edith Gordon, '09. is the medical adviser of women at Cornell. 
Agnes Boyle, '18, is spending the winter with her sister in Montreal. 
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Madeline Snider, '.7. is teaching in Windsor, N. V. 
Miry Fletcher, '18, has started an tight month,' bUline" course. 
Marjorie Fraser, '18, and Marjorie Collins, '.8, are taking bUliness courie •. 
Huel Blelcher, '13. i. in the Standard Bank. Lethbridge, Alt •. 
Loreen Kennelly. '14. is in the Can.da Life Assurance Co. 
Eardley Greene. '11. is head of the Victory Loan Department, Wood Gundy 

& Co., Toronto, and lives .t S8 Avenue Rd. 
Roberta Gilray, '01. is teaching Moderns and Maude Zuern, '10, ClassiCI at 

the Oakwood Collegiate Institute. 
Mrs. William Sinclnir (Muriel Oakley, 'oS) i. teaching at the Faculty of 

Education, because of tbe vacancies caused by the war and the inftuen.z:a. 

OREr.oN ALPHA-UNIVER81 rv OF OREGON 

ENCACI)CINt~ 

Ella Dews, '19. to Lieut. Nicholas Jauregny, '.,. 
Louise Clausen, '20, to Keith Leslie, l: X, '20. 

Ruth Lawrence, '17, to Austin Brownell,.& T 4, A. E. F. 
Grace Campbell, es:-'19, to Lieu!. Glen Oudley, l: N, '19. 
Dora Birchard, U -'20, to Lieut. Edwin Rob~ein, A rmapu/isl U. S. F1ying 

Corps. 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge F. MOlnetle (Esther Stafford. ex-'IS), Miami, Fla .• 
a son, George Franklin, Jr., Octobtr 3J, 1918. 

NKW ADDR'!Ssr:S 

Thelma Stanton, :126 Jarrett St., Portland, Ore.; Pauline Beals, American 
Apts., 21st and Johnson Sts., Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Carl Erling Hoard (Ruth 
Miller), 100 Central Park, S., New York City. 

Dora Birchard, ex-'20, laborator), technician at Camp Lewis, spent a few 
days visiting the chapter, early in January. 

Kathleen Kem, U-'21, is attending Behnke-Wa.1ker Rusiness College in Port
land. 

Ruth Elton, ex-':II, is employed as advance agent for Ellison-White Chautau
qua System, traveling all through the West. 

Thelma Stanton, ex·':Z1, and Pauline Beals, ex-'21, are doing stenographic 
work (or the G. M. Standifer Construction Company of Vancouver, Wash. 
Both will return to college next f.U. 

Mary Joanne Packwood is traveling in southern CaliforniL She will return 
to college the third semester. 

OREGON BETA--oREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLECE 

ZNCACU(INTS 

Georgene Hutchins, '20, to Lieut. James II. Clark, 1: A E, Oregon AVicu/
/ural Cul/ege, 'so. 

Lois Dorn, '20, to Corp. R. G. Selph, A T n, Oregun AgricuUxra/ Cul/ege, 

'J8. 
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Feaneclle Hawley, '20,10 H. B. Chadbourne, 1: X, Orelon Ag"ic",lIural Col
lege, '21. 

Estelle Chadbourne, '19. to A. P. Agosti, ~ X, Oregon Ag"icultwral College, 
'19. 

Theodosia. Weill, '2 1, to Earl Chapman, A TO, OrlKon Agricultural College. 

'19· 
llARRJAGU 

lIelen McDonald, ' 17. and Dana Frame, October '3, 1918, ::: N. Oregon 
Agricultural COI/I'gl, dairyman. At home. Clifton, Ore. 

Cora Campbell, ex-JI9. and Robert nuncan, Jr., ItfissoNri, '13. Ju ly 2, 1918. 
At home, 4001 Washington Ave., 51. Louis, Mo. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson (Genevieve! Frazier, "7), Salem, Ore., a 
daughter, Margaret Janet, January 10. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

J ean Conklin, Base H ospital #95. Camp Lewis, W ash.; Leta Meacham, 
Brownsville. Ore.; Marian Hodgson, Lewiston, Idano ; Gladys !.egg, Beaverton, 
Ore.; Ray Partin, 243 E . 39th St., Portland, Ore.; Freida. Spitzbart, Salem, 
Ore.; Ethel Fruier, N. Summit St., Snlem, Ore. j Theoaosia Wells, Ontario, 
Ore.; Bertha Davis and Ethel Josephson, Marshfield, Ore.; Elsie Gibson, Nyssa, 
Ore. j Vivian Hargrove, Salem, Ore. ; N nomi Kirtley, 292 1 Schiller Ave ., Little 
Rock. Ark .; Marian Mateer,2424 Fairchi!d Ave., Manhattan, K an. ; Mrs. Frt:'lk 
B. Jlayes (Isabelle Storrs), Pomona, Ca1.; Mn. J ohn B. Wilson (Beatrice 

Lamereaux) 14th Co., 9th Reg., Marine. Fort Crockett~ Galveston, Tex. 

Pt:NNSYLVANIA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 

ENGACI'MP.NTS 

Mary Goodall, '19. to Lieut. M:lurice V. Davison, ~ N, U. S. Inf. 
Helen Ramsey, '10, to D etloy Bronk, ex·' 19, <I> K w, Naval Aviation . 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goehring (Virl{inia Adams, ex-'19), Lisbon, Ohio, 
a son, Louis Goehring, Jr. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yearsley (Eh'a Ash, '04) , Coalesv!lIf!o, Pa., a daugh· 
ter, Eleanor. 

To Mr. and ~Irs. Robert W. Fay (Frances Vnuclrti n, ex ·llo). Sylvan Hills, 
Ilollidaysburg, P&., a daughter, Mary Vauclain, June 30, 1918. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Laurance Shaffner (Eliubeth Jackson), 392 Burlingame Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. 

We sympathi:r:e deeply with Mrs. Cooper Jessup (Marion Perkins, '94), in 
the death of her brother, Capt. Dudley T. Perkins, from pneumonia. 

Mary S. McDowell, '')6, is teaching at George School, Pa. 
Edna Baker. u·'17, is superviJOr of physical training, Flint, Mich. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Shoemaker (Mllry G!lwthrop, "7), .rter spending 
several wecb in MiDDe:\polis, MioD., and 51. Petersburg, FIL, while Mr. Shoe
maker wal in the Service, are now occupying their new home in Kennett S<juare. 
Po. 

PENNSYLVANIA nETA-BUCKN£LL UNIVERSITV 

)lA.KIACES 

Ada E. Brooks, '12, And Sergi. }. Edward NAncarrnw, Budurell~ ' 16, K Z. 

December JO. 1918. 
Marg~rel B. Wallace, ex-'IS, and Lieut. j nmel B. R)!lfl . U. S. 

81RTJlS 

To Mr .• nd Mrs. Fred Schnure (Dot nunnell. ' 16) , Sparrows Po'nl , Md., 
4 son, Ro~rt Bunnell, October, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rhoads (Joletta Arthur, '13), Macon, G!l., :1 "on, 
November '4. 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Arno Viehover (Mabel Johnson, '10), a daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Gross (Anna Lyell , ex-'oq). Flushing, L. I. • .l 

daughter, Helen Ann, October 19, 1915. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cook (Margaret Evans, ex-'tS), More, PIl., n 

daughter, August, 1918. 

Mrs. J. C. Johnson (Ine~ Ji'ike, ex·'o4) h:u moved from H arrisburg to 
69 Frederick Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

Mrs. D. F. McGee (Rachel Eddelman. '03). -although the mother o( {our 
child ren, is not too busy to take an active part in civic affain in the town in 
which she li,'es, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Mrs, A. M. Schermerhorn (Lila Long, '03) visited her mother' in lJ4!wis
burg, during the holidays. 

Mrs. F. M. Simpson (Mary E. Wilson) is spending the winter in Sr. 
Petersburg, Fla. 

IJelen Bodine, ex-'2o, who h:u bet:n at her home in Jenkintown {or some 
lime. visited u.s in January. 

Ella C. lones, 't8, is teaching in the high school, Hawley, Pa. 
Winifred Miller-Earl, "5, is teaching physical culture in the high IIChool, 

Salem, N. J . 
Elizabeth S. Kates, 'II, is tenching Latin in the 1tigh school. Millville, N. J. 
Marjorie McNall, '16, is doing war work. 'Vashington, D. C. 
Eliubeth Laird, '18, who is a student nurse at Base H ospital, Camp 

Jackson. Columbia. S. C, writes interesting letters about her work. She says: 

l\-iy ward wa. chan,ed yesterday and now 1'm on a negro and Porto Rican ward. 
not as plellant IS the other., but much more interutinl'. Styeral of the Porto Rican. 
are littk fellow. of about .eventeen or ei,bteen yeara old. I have one little patient 
not five feet tall. 

Molt of the airla here are college ,raduatet and many Ire frat emily lirls, but 
there are no other Pi Phi.. \Vish there were I 
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PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-OICKINSON COLLEGE 

ENGAClEM&NTS 

Margaret Morgan, ' 14. to Russell C. McElfish, Did:inson, '14, K 2:. 

BlaTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Snul (Lou Sheetl.. '0 1), a. tlaughter. 

DKATIIS 

Sara Bigham, ex·IIS. in Dem'er, during the recent epidemic of in fluenza. 

Florence Ralston -Beh, '07. is teaching in the Harrisburg High School, whil~ 
her hllsband is in V. M. C . A. work in France. lI er home address is Walnut 
St., Carlisle, PL 

Mabel Kirk, '05. il spending Ihe winter in Florida. 
Christine Stuart. " 7, teache5 chemistry in the high schoo l 0.1 Linden, N. J. 
Nora Mohler, ' 17, is demonstrator io l)hysics at Bryn Mawr. 
Margaret Thompson, ' 14. is at home in Carlisle this winter. 
Harriet Stuart -Mohler. '14. is living at ll oosac. N. Y., where her husb.:md 

is teaching in the Hoosac School. 
Mrs. M. H. Adams (Fleda I .ni rd. e:t-'19) is living at liThe Florence." 40 th 

and Florence Su., Philadelphia, Pa. 
While Mrs. Van Riper (Massachusetts A) was visiting in Carlisle, several 

resident alumnae had tile pleasure of meeting her and bearing her tell of her 
interesting experiences abroad. 

Grace Filler, ' 10, il teaching English in the high school, Lansdowne. Pa. 
Helen Watkins, "5. is liv ing at 1317 Pine St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Member's of the New York a lumna: club were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 

C1eaver ( Ethelyn Hardesty, '02), at their 8011ual cooky·shine held at the offices 
o f Girm nnd Co., 70 Fifth Ave., New York City, in February. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBUR,GH 

ENGACUI t:NTS 

Ruth Flanftgan, ex-'2o, to Charles J ones, Allegheny,. r .d. 

NEW ADDRUSES 

Carlotta K~rr, Atlantic A "e., McKeesport, Pa.; Marion Lindbom, East Mc
Keesport, Pa.; Margaret von Lyon, 530 E. Craw ford Ave., Connellsville, Pa. 

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEX,.AS 

KARRIAC U 

Margaret Boroughs, '07, :lnd 'Vayman Adams, portrait painter, Octobe r I, 
1918. At home, 153 W.8jth St., New York City. 

BIRTHS 

ITo Mr. and MH. C. W. }<~Iynn (Mary WaU, Knight, '14), a son, Cha.rle. 
Watts. 
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Weta )n,ram, '16, Mary Taylor, 'IS. and Mary Bryan, 'IS. "ho are litudying 
in New York. Hve at 400 W. I 18th SL 

Mrs. Dora. Nita Raymond, ' 11, is studying for her Ph.D. at ColumbiL 
AddrcIIs, 4J5 W. 1181h St., New York City. 

Pearl Zilker, '18. i, spending the winter in NeW' Vork City, st udying for her 
M.A, at Columbia. 

Margard Boroughs-Adams. '07. at the time o( her marriage in Octobe r. ga\c 
up her work in occupational therapy a.t the Neurological Hospital, B1ackwells 
hland, N. Y. She taught trades Ilnd crafts to the patients, trained student 
aids, from the Columbia classes, in practical work, and trained the Itudents in 
war Itrvice claSles in Presbyterian J lospital, Rockefeller War Demonstration 
HOlpital, and Orlhol>edic Hospital, in their preparation for teaching disabled 
soldiers. 

Mary llryan, "5. has been a sludent in training under Mn. AthUUII in "al 
~ervice classes in occupational Ihl!'rapy, 680 5th Ave .. New York City. 

Dorothy Wilcox, "7, is working in New York with the War Camp Com
munity ~f\'ice. Address" 24 E. 39th St., New York City. 

Adele Epperson, 'I., has gone to France in canteen service. 

VERMONT ALPHA-MJDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

8'RTIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs. lIarvey E. Goodell (Ellen Bailey, '(4). Welle River, Vt.. 
l'! son, David Tyler, November 9. 1915. 

To Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hildreth (Belle Wright, ,(6), Shoreham, VI., a 
son, William Wesley, Jr., October 20, 1918. 

Vina Jillson, '19, i. in war work in Washington. Address, The Dudley, Apt. 
:a, 142S R St., N. W. 

Louesa Bullis, '17. Christine \Vebsler. '18, and Adelaide Morris, ex-':ao, are 
chemists in the General ]~ Iectric Works, Schenectady, N. Y. 

habelle Eslen, "4, is now Educational and Religious work secretary of the 
West Side Branch of the V. \V. C. A. of New York City, at Fiftieth St., cor. 
Tenth Ave., with a membership of about 3000. 

Edith Duffield, "7. i!' teaching music in the East Side lIigb School in Newark 
aDd studies voice under Sergei Klibansky in New York City. She Jives at 653 
Mt. Prosl>ttt Ave., Newnrk. N. J. 

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITV OF VERMON'! 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Laura J. Parker, R. F . D. #2, Rurlington, Vt. 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge (Grace Goodhue, 
as wife of the Governor of ?'fa~sachusetts. 
the Springfield Relub/it"an." 

'02) is having a busy social leason, 
OD Illlluguration Day, accordin, to 

Governor and Mr •. Coolidpc. accompamed by Licutenant-Governor COJ:. proceeded 
under- the escort of Adjutant-Genera' Steven. and .taff to the hall of nail' and there 
.book handa witb .eversl thousand at a public reception to the councilor •• member. 
of the Lcai.lature, and IUests. 
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Governor Coolidge wat hOlt to the councilor. and hi. staff at the Touraine follow
ina the reception and later tbe governor and M n. Coohdge led the lIund march at 
what wu virtually an inaugural hall at the cadet armor,. in Hoston. 

Grace Hayes, '09. is doing government work in the Treasury Department in 
\Vashington. Her address i!lO 305 Shepard St., N. \V. 

VIRGINIA ALPHA-RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

ENCACE )'IENTS 

Dorothy Woodward, ' 17. to Lieut. Staymn Reed, p,.inceton, '17. 
l\'lary Rayner, ' 17. to Lieut. Arthur S. Brinkley, Medical Corps, .... B n . 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson (Grace Link, ex·IIS), a daughter, Grace 
Elizabeth, December 6, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dyer (Edith Daniel, '14), a daughter, Ruth Daniel, 
November 30, 1918. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. E. L. WiUiamson (Ethel Jackson), Pine Apple, Ala.; Icie Macy, 132 
Wall SI., New Haven, Conn. 

Vireinia A extends sympathy to Mrs. Luckett Cochran (johnnie Link, '15) 
in the death of her husband, Captain Cochran. 

habel Engle, ex-'zo, is teaching in Front Royal. Va. 

Dorothya Feick, ex·':zo, is working in a bank in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Muriel Nevin, 't8, is working in the Public Library, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ruth Sage, ' 18, is working in the munitions factory at Pcnniman, Va. 
Dorothy Sagc, ' 16, is with the Burenu of Vocations and the Department of 

Game and Inland Fisheries. 
Lulu Clark, ,,8, is \\orking in the U. S. Bureau Qf Labor Statistics, making 

a survey of wage earners' families to ascertain their living eJl:l)enses (or the 
past year. She writes: 

Ten of the sixteen college ilrls engaged on Ihi, pro' lem form a regular Van
hdlenic in themselves; four bfclong to n +, two 10 K K r, one eaeh to X 0, 
Ii Z, Ii Ii .1., and A r. 

VIRGINIA BETA-HOLl .INS COI .LEGE 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Martha Alexander. Coll,lmbus, Ga.; Katherine Powel, 411 E. 13th SI., Chester, 
PL 

Xatherine L Judlins, '11. and Norah Anderton, ex-'19, are army student 
nurle. at the Walter Reed Hospital, Washins:ton, D. C. 

Henrietta Taylor, who has betn in Paris doing Red CTOS. work .ince Novem
ber, 1911, i. on her way to the United States. 
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WASHINGTO~ ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

&NCAC.KENTS 

Camilla K. Dunbar, ' (6, to Erling Helliesen. of Yakima, Wash. 

)(AUIACU 

Olive Moore, '17. and Chc:sttr Healy, WuJ.inglon, % A. R. At home, 3210 N. 
19th St., Tacoma, Wash. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Noye. Talcott. Jr. (Elizabeth Richard.on. ex·'J6), 3. 

daughter, E1i:r.nbelh Jeann, 
DE ... TIIS 

Opal Bonu.II, '14. at SI)()kane, Wash. 

NEW ADDR&S!U 

Mrs. C. R. Walker (Anne Krumdick), ·Holel Sorrento, Seattle, \Yuh. j Mrs. 
S. W. Bushnell (Emily Ha.lI), 31:39 Olympia View Drive, Seatlle, W ... h.; Verna 
Weaver, Newport, VI-; Mrs, n. S. MscBride (Mabel Raldwin), Elmr.r Apt. 7. 

Springfield, Mo. 

Mrs. W. If. Franklin (llclen DuUenhoffer, ex·'ll) ha.s returned to her home 
in Seaute .fter All absence in the East, while her husband was in the service. 

Our d~pest sympathy is with Mrs. Louis Kapek (Carol Fisken. '14), whose 
husband died Oecembt.r 2:4. (rom influenza. Carol, with her baby daughter, 
has returned to the home of her parents in Spokane, \Vuh. 

Mrs. Roy A. Malcolm (Ida Pari on, 'to) is teaching in Tonn.sket. Wash., 
while her husband is in the service. 

Harriet Johnstone. '06, is re(,overing (rom :l. very !levere Illtllck o( influenzA 
followed by pleurisy. 

WASHINGTON BETA-WASI-JINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

ENGACEMENTS 

Edna Turner, ':IT, to Raymond Fnrrow, '20. 
Laura Banks, '19, to I1arry Benson, '20. 
Frllnk Babcock, '17, to Ernest Spencer, ex·'t7. 

Esther 1T0nn, ' ." to Benton Bangs, '11. 

MAltUAGSS 

Bess Babcock, r I S, and Lieul. J. Russel Cunningham, eJ,:"20. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and MrJ . A. V. Clark (I.illian Mc Don:lld , 'IS), • son, An V., Jr., 
November 22, 1918. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Mrs. Clyde Peterson (Mabel McKay), Si49 Addison St., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Mrs. E. N. Becker (Ruth Latham), JInrrington, Wash.; Mrs. H. E. Pecken· 
paugh, Rit7.ville, Wash.; Mrs. W. A. Gatward (Quevenne Mec1dem), I,J9 
lJogllrth, Detroit, Mich. 
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WISCONSIN ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

ENGACEMENTS 

Ruth Sundt=lI, ex-' J9. to Harry Orr, K :Z. 

MARRIACES 

Frances H all, 'oS, and Ross lIunter Cornier. /O'WQ, 'oS, April 6, 1918. At 
home, 1643 Turner St., Allentown, Pa. 

Ruth Mount. ex-' IS, and John «'letcher Harper, Wiuon3Wr, '16, 'i' T. -At 
home, 3215 Cedar St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. EdDlund Sewall Chapman (Gertrude Leland, '16), ltlg 
Sherman Ave., Madison, Wi.s" a son, John Leland, September 18, 1918. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Peterson (Georgia Loy, '11), a son, loy FrankHn, August, 
19 18. 

To Mr. Ilnd Mrs. W. A. Broyles (Ethyl Swan, '11), a daughter, Frances 
Eliubeth, October 17, 1918. 

Lucile Cazier, '17. is spending the winter at 18 Jones St., New York City. 
Ruth Klemme. '.6, is again in Sierra Modre, Cal., for the winter, haVing 

motored out with her family. 
Mrs. Herman Legrcid (Constance !faugen, '03) was in Madison lor the 

holidays. 
Mrs. Jobn McMillan (Lou Hinkley, '99) spent a lew days at the II. house, 

at the time al the Peace Congress. 
Mrs. M:lrgn.rf::t Hutton Abels, ' 10, is vocational director in the Central High 

School Qf Minnea.polis, and nves at Hotel Waverly, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mrs. W. D. Gillis (Eunice Welsh, '00) has been in Madison, while her 

husband was at C&mp Taylor. 
Madeline Ramsey, ' 17, Irtne Morris, '17, and Alma Hanson, '17, have posi

tions in Chicago and meet at lunch each day. 
We are anticipa.ting a lew weeks with Mrs. Melvin Laird (Helen Connor, 

'u), who expects to take an apartment in Madison. Lieutenant Laird is stilt 
abroad. 

Mrs. Valentine Bintz (Vera Kayser, '16), with her small daughter, is visiting 
her lamily in Madilon. 

Mae Tetlord McLarn, '03. is at the Aragon Apt! .• 334 S. ""·oCs tla.k& Ave., Los 
Angeles. Cal. 

Mrs. William 11. Lough (Eliubeth Shepard, 'oa) hu gone to her old borne 
in Wisconsin lor a visit of indefinite length, while her husband is in France 
directing educational work among the soldius. 

At the home ol Mrs. Roger Angstm&n (Genevieve CI&rke, '10), $03 Long
fellow Ave., Detroit, Mich., Frances Hall, 'oS, was married to Ross H. Comley, 
lut April. 

Marjorie Mullen, '13, who has been corresponding secr,etary of the Iodian
apolis club, is teaching in Spokane, \Vll$h. 
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Sioc.cre sympathy is extended to Mrs. Albert E. Frank (Charlotte WardeD, 
' 11) in the death o( her busb&nd (rom pnewnonia. in Ottamwa, Iowa, October 

24. 11)18. 
Mrs. Irvin Meyers (Marjorie Jackson. '14), who wu visiting her ,ilter in 

Decatur, ,ave a most interc5ting taJk at the Decatur alumnz meeting in January 
on "Little Pia-eon." MtI. Meyers taught at the Settlement School 1ut year. 
Captain Mc)Oers has received hi. discharge from the army and resumed the 
prnctier: or law. Their address il 14JI Greenleaf Ave., Chic&iO, Ill. 

WYOM.ING ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING 

BllTHS 

To Lieul. and Mrs. Frank G. Swain (Merle Kissick, ' JI ), 2321 California 
St., San Francisco, Cat, • daugbter, France. Deering, November '4. 1918. 

NEW ADDIUtSSES 

Mrs. Edwin Payson (Lois Butler), Laramie, Wyo.: Mary Abu, Hanna, 
Wyo.; Beatrice Dnna, Cody, \Vyo.; Mrs. John Whisenand ( Hilda Kline), Rock 
Springs, Wyo.; Dorothy Downey, Buffalo~ Wyo.; Ellen Greenbaum, Laramie, 
Wyo.; Mrs. Fred Lebhart (Sidney George), 6,. W. 211t St., Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
Blanche Evans, Basin, Wyo.; Catherine Dunn, Casper, Wyo.; Winifred Dilling· 
ham, Blackwell, Okb.; Mary Ethel HolHday, St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame. 
Ind.; Susan Cutter, 1205 E. 45th St., Seattle, Wash. 

Agnes R. Wright, '13. Wyoming State Library, Cheyenne, Wyo., i. assisting 
wi.th this issue of THE Allow. 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 

ALPHA PROVI NCE 

ONTARIO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY or TORONTO 

(Chartered l 1}O8) 
Pledge Day-December 6, 1918 

I NlnATItS 

( In itiated January 20, 1919) 
Norah Elliott, 'zo, Belleville. Ont. 
J ean Hamilton, '20, Belleville. Ont. 
Nora Gray, '21, Coldwater, Onto 
Noreen Porter, '21, Toronto, Onto 
Edith Hanks, '23, Blenheim, Onto 
Victoria Whyte, ':n, Stratford, Onto 

We in Canada cnn hardly realize th:lt tb e war is really over. For four years 
men in uniforms have been training on the front campuI, and each spare moment 
has been devoted to Red Cross work. Now, mnny oC onr men are returning, 
but their homecoming recalls to us only more vivid ly those who will never 
re turn, (or of the 5.400 Tr)runto l ' niversity men who enli s ted, more than 500 
liave given up their liyu. During the holidays the sad news came of the death 
in France of the brothe~ of Marie Hafeman. '.6. His name is the eigh th, and. 
we hope and trust. the Insl, on the Honor RolI of chapter brothers. 

With the ret urn of the men s tudents. their residences and dining-hall haye 
been reopened, after having been occupied for two years by the Royal Air 
Force. Many college activities are also being revived; tbe men's literary society, 
after lying dormant for four years, is again holding its meetings, and .. numbe r 
of the fraternities, whose members were all overseas, hnve reopened their houses. 

W e celebrated o ur chapter birthday party with the alumn"!, at the home o f 
Mabel -and Jeanette MtCnnnell, and tl splendid cooky-shine with a bran pie, 
containing presents and ,'erleS, was much enjoyed. 

Our rushing season was strenuous and much interrupted. but we were success
ful, and have pledged and initiated six splendid gi rl s. The initiation was held 
a,t the home of Marie Peterkin, '19, and onr initiation banquet was attended by 
many alumnae who helped to make it a jolly affair. We were disappointed at 
npt having Mrs. Puff, our Province President, with us for initiation, but 1re 
looking forward to a visit from her soon. 

We are bappy to announce the engagement of Mary W alters, '19, to Lieut. 
Malcolm McLeod, Royal Air Force. 

The past few years, our college term has been shortened a month, to enable 
the students to help on the farms in place of the men oversea!l, but this year 
it is to be the usuRllength. This mnkes Commencement in June, and we a re 
hoping for a reviv:t1 of pre-war Commencement fe~tivilie!l, and for the reappear
ance of Rowers at graduation . 

KATlfl.EEN COSGROVE. 
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CFl.ll'TER LETTERS 

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1893) 
Pledge Day-October 21, 1918 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November 9.1918) 
Laura M. Fales, Detroit, Mich. 

467 

Since our last ARROW lette r we have had an initiation. Our only regret is 
that "Never" Fales will be with us for only ODC year. 

The quarantine prevented us from using our downtown rooms on Pledge 
Day, lYut Ollr eight pledges 
wore bows of wine and 
blue until the ban was off 
when we had our regular 
pledging ceremony and a 
cooky-shine. 

Just before the Christ
mas vacation the S. A. 
T. C. was demobilized in 
Middlebury. It seemed 
strange not to have more 
men ts.king those dreadful 
examinations. We now have a unit of the R. O. T. C. while tbe number of 
our college men has diminished considerably. 

After vacation we were quarantined again for a week but as no new cases 
of influenza broke out the quarantine was lifted . 

Just before vacation we enjoyed a jolly Christmas party with exchanges of 
sarcastically humorous gifts . Recently the sopllomores gave a breakfast to the 
pledges. We are planning to revive a custom which has been abandoned for 
several years, and give a fraternity dance about the middle of February. 

As our college work has been divided into three terms instead of two semesters 
we are at present uncertain when we can have initiation but hope to have it 
in February. 

Athletics for the girts have started in tbis year with renewed vigor. We 
played voney haH and tennis and hiked all filiI and now are trying out for 
basketball. 

It looks as if we have had our share in the various student activities this 
year. Mildred Cady, '19, Leah Corkran, '20, and Hilda Woodruff, '22 (pledge), 
were in a play given for the benefit of the United War Work Campaign. Helen 
Stilphen, '19, was on the senior and Emma Schaefer, '2I, the sophomore volley 
ball teams. Laura Fales, '19, is secretary of the senior class and also treasurer 
of the War Service Committee. Leah Corkran, '20, is a regular member of tbe 
college choir. Emma Schaefer, '2r, is secretary-treasurer of the women's ath
letic association. Ruth Ashworth was on the committee to arrange for the sopho
more hop, which was held November 27. Two of our pledges, Grace Monty, 
'u, and Doris Ashworth, '22, were elected vice·presiden t and secretary of the 
freshman clast. 

-
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Leah Corkran, 'zo, has announced her engagement to Lieut. Rexford Van 
Alstyne, University of Michigan. Lieutenant Van Alstyne was one of the 
officers in charet of the S. A. T. C. bere last {all. 

We were very glad to see Christine \VebstH in Midd lebury just before the 
vacation. 

Our year bas statted in successfully. 
FLOUNCE H. LANGLEY. 

\"ERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

(Chartered 1898) 
Pledge Day-January 18. 1919 

INITI.ATES 

(loiti.led December n, 1918) 
Louise Twohey, 'ZI, St. Albans, Vt. 
Kathleen FOlter, 'H, Island Pond, Vt. 

(Iniliated January '7. 1919) 
Louise Lawton, '30, Istand Pond, Vt. 

A restricted but Juccessful rushing season bas just ended {or Vermont B. 
Quarantine regulations were net with us and we were consequently limited to 
one party. This consisted of a jolly sleigh ride which ended at Laura T yler's 
hGme. The hot Ueats" we found were especiaJly welcome, and during the stunu 
and dancing which followed we had our usnal good time. 

It was finally decided not to wait for the quarantine to be lifted and Did 
Day was January 17. Pledge Day followed immediately. We would like you 
to meet personally the eight splendid freshmen. They are already enthusiastic 
Pi Phis and it is a joy to have them with us. Dorothy McMahon, Katherine 
McSweeney, Marion Killam, and Mildred Doane Rre our four town girls; 'Snd 
Helen Hyde, Marian }~olsom. Ruth Cbap:n, and Helen Merriam complete the 
lilt. 

Louise Willis, a sophomore transfer {rom Midclebury, has joined us this year 
and is a welcome addition. We -arc always glad of 11 chance to come a bit closer 
to our sister chapter. 

Plans for the annual Kollerc Kalce ,\Valk are well under way. All the men's 
fraternities arc planning exceptionally good stunts and everyone is anticipating 
them. This unique celebration of February 22, never fails to arouse enthusiasm 
at Vermont, and this year it will be more than ever popular if it mark., as 
ICems probable now, the lifting of the quarantine. 

Much of the work in the different classes began January I; the courses given 
from that time until the end of June will constitute complete credits for this 
college year. This change YU made for the accommodation of the men who 
returned to college after demobilization. Many of the S. A. T. C. men who 
lived here also came back at the beginning of the new year so that the campus 
seems populated a. "before the .ar." 

The war has not been relegated to the background. however. A course of 

J~ctares given b, the profnsors of history and commerce and ~onomits OD the 
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41causes and consequences of the war" is required of all arts aJ1d science students 
except the freshmen. 

Laura Parker. 'Ii. and Mildred Best. '18, have just finished a short prelimi
nary training for Y. 1\1. C. A. work in France. Laura has already sailed from 
St. Johns with an educational unit and Mildred is BWRiting her passport to go 
with a business unit which sails soon from New York. 

Helen (Blanchard) Sweet is en route for the Philippines with her husband 
who is an army lieutenant. 

In the few coHege -activities which have started we are well represented. 
Margaret Whittemore is vice-president of the senior class and president of 
women's Student Union j Irene Ovitt is junior vice-president; Hildreth Tyler is 
captain of sophomore basketball; Trene Ovitt, 'zo. Eldora Meigs, '20, and Mil
dred Powell, '20. have been elected to tbe Anel Board, the junior publica.tion. 
Mildred Powell, '20, Irene Ovitt, '20, Louise Lawton, 'zo, ilnd Hildreth Tyler, 
'n. are members of the Y. ,V. C. A. cabinet. Louise Lawton is vice-president 
of Student Union, vice-president o( the woman's athletic association, and 
manager of tennis. Margaret \Vhittemore and Florence Cummings were elected 
last spring to Akraia. the woman's senior honorary society, and Margaret Patten 
is business manager o( the Cynic, the college weekly, which is being run by the 
women this year. Though not in this year's honors Mildred Best, Cbaris Bill
ings, Norm-a Perkins, and Corinne O'Sullivan made of:o B K last spring. 

FRANCIS HYDE. 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1896) 
Pledge Day-November 25. 1918 

For the first rushing party Mrs. Alfred Avery (Ethel Piper, '06) offered 
Massachusetts A the use of her home in Malden. The alumnre served a fine 
dinner in the house. Then the "nctives" took'the "freshies" to a nice big barn 
nearby where they gave 
sketches and a lively 
dance. The first party was 
an assured success. The 
second party was a splen
did banquet at the home o( 
Dorothea Shute, '15. On 
November 25, after six: 
weeks of closed rushing, 
we pledged three girls : 
Mildred Rich, '22, SharoD. 
Mass.; Esther Fitts, '22, 

Medfield. Mass.; Lois Robison. '19, New York City; an~ Valerie Jenkins, '21 
(pledge renewed). 

We llTe proud of our ukulele club, for thofie ('uku" girls can surely play. 
On Friday (ollowing Thanksgiving they went to Ayer to play and sing to the 

soldiers stationed at th~ trll:il!inf" camp. 
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The girls' athletic association of Boston University is to have a big meet 
between the freshman, sophomore and advanced gymnasium classes. Miriam 
Spaulding, '19. is pruident of the association. Marion Clark, '21. has been 
made captain of the sophomore basketball team. 

The men'. fraternities !lrc playing a series oC lively basketball gamet just 
now; and it won't be long until the " girls' interclass series begins. With so 
many Pi Phis on the teams. you can imagine how interested we are in the serics! 

'Ibe C. A. A. is also in charge of "stunt" night, when each (raternily is. 
responsible {or a len-minute stunt. So we've got to get ready one real live 
(eatu r e. 

The girls' fraternities here Itarted the new year right by holdine an inter· 
fraternity dance on January 2. We are going 10 hold one of those good pre·war 
IT '*' dances on February 28. 

Clara Sargent, '19, is chairman of the r & banquet committee, and Mary 
MilJs~ ':31. is sophomore representative. Ruth Kimball. '20, is on the committee 
for Junior Prom. 

But our time ill by no means divided between athletica and parties. Ob, 
no! There's war work and scholarship to claim our attention. Mary Mills. '21, 

is Chief of Supply oC the Boston War Council. The army and navy training 
units have disbanded, of course~ but the S. A. T. K. (sewing, addressing 
envelopes, typewriting. knitting) is still at work. And there's a big drive on 
for books for the cantonments and hospitals, with Clara Sargent, '19, as chair· 
man. 

Scholarship comes in for a big share of our 1lttention. On January H, the 
Boston Alumnlt: Club held an alumna: frolic at the apartments of Eugenia Good· 
win~ • to. Some of the al umu:Ie came in pinafores, sunbonnets, and short stock
ings. Others shamelessly appeared in blouses and knickerbockers. They looked 
very funny. At the frolic the sophomore scholarship cup was presented to 
Ruth Kimbal1~ '20. 

This yenr the nlumnrc club offer-ed n ~ jewelry as a specml incentive to 
scholarship. The girl who maKes the most improvement in her marks will be 
the lucky owner at the close of the year. 

The active chapter decided to give a feast to the class which held the best 
• B K average for the tenn ending in December. Yes, the seniors won! And 
they'll get their feast soon! 

Mildred Gates·Chase, ex·'19. c.une back to ite us at Christmas time. 

We are worKing out 1\ plan to establish a fund for a c~:Lpter·house for the 
future ltfassachusetts A girls. So you see we're n very busy, very happy bunch 
of Pi Phis. 

MIRIAK A. JOIfNSON'. 

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered J8c}6) 
Pledge Da.y-Matriculation Day 

In ju.t one week we will be taking our midyear examinatioD'. but sUDshine 
al,..a,.. loUows rain-soon initiatioD time will ,rnve. We have three more 
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fine pledges to introduce: Marjorie Kirk, '20, Doris Kellogg, '22, and Marjorie 
Dean. '22. 

First of aU I must tell 
you that Mrs. Rugg visited 
us right after Thanks· 
giving. We enjoyed hav
ing her with us so much 
but regretted that her visit 
was so short. She gave us 
new inspiration and made 
us realize and appreciate 
more than ever the ideals 
of n B •. 

The university life is 
fast getting back into the 
old and happy routine. Many familiar faces are seeD on the campus, as the 
boys return to resume their studies. Too. a number of the S. A. T. C. men have 
de<:ided to stay. 

There was recently a big war drive on the 11 ill. Subscriptions were volun
tary and every student did his utmost to mnke it a wonderful success. 

On December 17, we had our usual Christmas party and entertained a number 
of little children from the Associated Charities. What fun they did have when 
Santa. Claus came with presents Ilnd goodies! 

II <l> has t:lken part in numerous Hill activities this year. Our b:asketball 
team, playing nearly every week against the learns of Ihe other fraternities, is 
trying hard to get the cup. Sixteen of OUT girls, including six of the pledges, 
have been el~eted to membership in glee club. Marjorie Alroy, '[9, is manager 
and Gladys Davey, '20, assistllnt manager. Mildred Johnson, '20, nnd Anita 
Campbell, '19, have made university chorus. while Adelaide Sherwood, '20, is on 
the Onondllgll1l Board. 

IRMA INGERSOLL. 

NEW YORK GAMMA-ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1914) 
Dnte of Pledge Day-October J, 1918 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November 22, 1918) 
Evelyn Dahlstrom, '22, Jersey City, N. J. 
Alice Egan, '22, Newark. N. Y. 
Ruth Inman, '22, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Gladys Manning, ':32, Norwich, N. Y. 
Edith Mileham. '22, Jersey City, N. J. 
Madeline Sabourin, '22, Rouses Point, N. Y. 
Pauline Smith, '22, Winthrop, N. Y. 

By the time t.his letter reaches you, 1919 will be nearly three months old, 
the spring semester will be well on its .way and all thoughts of finals which 
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are now troubling us will be past. Let us hope that the New Year hu found 
us 'better equipped than 
ever for carrying on our 
work, wit h aspirations 
high and true to guide us. 

In our last letter, we 
told you of the seven girls 
whom we had pledged. On 
November 22, these pledges 
were initiated and are DOW 

luU-fledged Pi Phis, with 
all the enthusiasm and 
spirit that we could wish. 
The ~ evening followin g 
initiation we held our 

annual initiatory banquet, an event to which we Brc still looking back with 
delight. The freshmen represented Jl q, fairies and Ilt their table with a back
ground of evergreen, they looked like fairiel indted Livinia Cunningham Cook, 
'oS, was toastmis tress :lDd called upon M ad.tent Clark, '20. Either Farlinger, 
'19. Helen Merriman, '12, Anna Corcoran, '11, and Ruth Inman, '22, for toasts. 
The banquet will long be remembered and was made especially happy by the 
presence of Livinia Cunningham Cook, 'oS, and Margaret Bancroft Griffin, '12, 
who had not been with us for three years . 

On the Monday following our Thanksgiving recess, we were visited by 
Mrs. Rugg, whose stay was very enjoyable and helpful to U5 all. Mrs. Rugg's 
thorough knowledge of the workings of n B 4l' and her acquaintance with 
chapters in the different parts of the United States made her talks to us 
interesting and profitable. ] n her honor. Mrs. Squires, one of ou r patronesses, 
entertained at a dinner-party and Dorothy Cleaveland, ' 12, gave an afternoon 
reception. On the last evenini of Mrs. Rugg's visit, the active chapter and 
alumnlt enjoyed a cooky-shine. 

Among the pleasant events which took place during our fall semester were 
our two house-parties. OUf informal was held the evening of December 14. 
It was a Christmas pa.rty, and the house was trimmed with eve rgreens and 
Christinas bells. Lieutenant and Mrs. Cutter were chaperons. On January 
18, we held Ollf formal. This "vas a Japanese party. FllDs,lanterns, and crepe 
paper turned our room .. into a veritable Japan and we all had a most enjoyable 
time, with Professor and Mrs. Rebert as our chaperons. 

But New York r has been working as well as playinlt. We are very well 
represented in college activities this year. Marian Waten, '19. has just been 
elected president of Y. W. C. A. Esther Farlinger, '19, is president of the 
mathematics club and Alice Griswold, 'ao, is on the program committee. Esther 
is also president of the Forum, an organization or aU coUege women. Anna 
Payne, '20, is treasurer. Bernadette Charbonneau, '20. is vice-president of 
Thelomatbesian. an organization of the whole student body. Mina Getman, ' 19, 
is president of the classical club and Anna Payne, '20, is vice-president. 
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St. Lawrence ba. one cbange in itl faculty thil term. Professor Speidel, 
a a-radnate of Princeton, i. at the head of the biolo&y department. 

Since the dilorganintion of the . A. T. C., St. r.wrence il .gain turning 
to athletic.. Saturday oieht we all atlended • basketbdl &,ame between S. L. U. 
and Syracuse. Although our team was defeated, the iame was exciting and the 
old "51. lAwrence Ipirit" of which we bear so much was everywhere manifest. 

ANNA L. PAnl •. 

BETA PROVINCE 

PENNSVLVANIA ALPHA-sw."RTllMORE COLLEGE 

(Chartered October 1892) 
Pledge Day-September 21, 1918 

1'0 the casual observer, Swarthmore CoHere i. still a distinctly military place, 
but when the lame onlooker observes more closely he will begin to reali~e 

that the war is over and Swarthmore like everything else in the country. is 
fast returning to a peace basis, and in the near future, will be as of old. 

Although college activities are being renewed and we are lookine toward 
the bright side of college IHe, we are still continuing the required hour of 
war work uch week and everyone shows just as much enthusiasm. 

The new war program which the Red Cross is putting forth appeals to us no .... 
more than ever because we realize that the Red Cross needs funds to carry 
on reHef work even in times of peace. 

In the first week of December practically all the members of the S. A. T. C. 
were mustered out. The actual ceremony was disappointing to SOme who had 
expected much excitement. It was :1 very businesslike proceeding, and there 
were no joyous celebratrons on the part of the released men. Each quietly 
accepted the reality that he was free from restraint. 

Since the S. A. T. C. is a thing of the past we can look back and set what 
it has meant to the college during the last three months. The first thing we 
can say is that it has left the men here at college in the middle of their 
course, and has not turned them out of a camp with no prospects in view. 
Probably many would not have returned at all, and therefore would have lost 
the benefit of last year's work. 

The biggest thing the S. A. T. C. did for Swarthmore was to show what our 
college could do in an emergency. It was hard to depart from the old traditions 
of the college and to assum~ new standards oC living. But bugles t.re now a 
thine of the put, drill And study hours have been abandoned and the dining
room has mixed tables again, consequently the barrier has been broken in our 
coedllcational college. 

One war measure, however, will remain in college. The two French girls, 
Marcelle Archard and Genevieve Tardy, who came over with the two bundred 
French girls on scholarships arnnged by the American Council on Edaeation 
will continue their studies here. They are assistants in the French department 
And have interelted us not only in the scheduled courses but in accOllnts of 
France tod.y. 

, 
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We had the.pleuure of a very short visit from Mrs. Nickerson who made 
us realize more than ever that the advantages of being a n ~ do not end with 
our college career, bul that as years go by, we will appreciate our fraternity 
more and more and the ideals for which II ~ stands. 

ELLEN" Z. SWARTZ. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA-DUCKNELL UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1895) 
Pledge Day-Indefinite 

JNITIATES 

(InHi3ted October 19. 1918) 
Edm\ B3.ker, '21, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Helen Beck, '21. CattlSaqua. Pa. 
Eliubeth Davis. '21, Nanticoke. Pa. 
Anna Fairchild, ':u, Milton, R. D .• Pa. 
Katherine Fulford, ' 21. Morristown. N. j. 
Hannah Madison, '21, ~funcy, Pa. 
Effie Muir, '21, Morristown. N. J. 
Ella B. Osbourn, '31, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Dorothy Spangler, 'u, Milton, Pa. 

(Initiated October 28, 1918) 
Mary Cary, '21. Downingtown, Pa. 

(Initiated January 6. 1919) 
Dorothy Lent, '21, Oxford, Pa. 

Just look at our new initiates, nren' t they fine? And if you were acquainted 
with them you surely would realize that they were worth waiting for more 
than the ordinary length of time, until the infiuenu h~d quieted down enough 
for us to have initiation. But "all good things come to him who waits" and 
we are very proud of them. 

Although uniforms are still in evidence, yet the martial air, with which 
everything was imbued last term, bas disappeared! The men are again 
occupying their fraternity houses and many who have been in the service for 
a year have returned to resume their studies. Everything is slowly returning 
to normal. We have. however, suffered one great loss this term. Professor 
Riemer, head of the modern language department has resigned to take a 
position as state high school inspector. Professor Griffith, pro(essor o( French, 
who was granted a year's leave of absence to do V. M. C. A. work in France. 
has been cabled to return and is now on his way back to the states to take up ~ 

his work hen. 
Some time ago, Elinor Hyatt, our delegate, and Tess Lotte, our visitor to 

convention, entertained in a most delightful manner the active chapter and 
the tOWD alumnae: with. detailed report o( convention. If luch a thing were 
possible, they succeeded in making us more enthusiastic Pi Phis than ever 
snd we have all firmly resolved to attend the next n ~ national gathering. 

On Friday. December 13. we held our annual rushing party but neither 
Friday nor 13 scare us one bit, in (net we rather expect to count it, in the 
future. one. of our lucky days! 
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As usual II <Jl has "swiped" all the honors. Peg Buck has just entered her 
second term as student government president. Betty Patterson, Jean Flanagan, 
and Ka.therine Fulford have just retired and Evelyn Powell is on the new 
executive board. Naomi L:me is president and Elthera. Corson vice-president 
of Y. W. C. A. while Tess Lotte ~nd Helen Reed are both on the cabinet. Jean 
Flanagan and Katherine Fulford are president of their respective classes. 
Hannah Madison, Edna Baker, and lIelen Beck are our new members in 
C. E. A., the honorary fraternity, and Anna Fairchild has j ust made Frill and 
Frown, our dramatic society. 

Panhellenie has not yet decided upon Bid Day but it cannot be very (ar off 
nnd we are anxiously awaiting it. 

We are very ba.ppy to have Edith Larson nnd Ruth Clark, '20, back in 
college this year. Edith has been home since last December while Ruth las t 
year attended the University of Pennsylvania. 

MARI ON ELLENBOGEN. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-DICK l NSON COLLEGE 

(Chartered U)03) 

Pledge Day-October 4, 1918 
Our old college life again! For which I suppose we are not the only 

grateful college students. The boys' fraternities, which were temporarily dis
banded, had their rushing season just before the demobilization of the 
S. A. T . C., which added to the general excitement. A local girls' fraternity, 
sta rted two years ago, 
which was resuscitated and 
reorgani zed this fall is 
applying for admission to 
6. 6. .6.. We hope a third 
fraternity wi~l create a 
broader PanheHenic spirit. 

In spite of the fact tha.t 
college work has been in· 
terrupted and several of 
our girls had to leave, we 
h ave succeeded in having 
n fairly enjoyable year and have certainly taken a foremost part in all college 
activi ties, practically ' without rivals. The vice·president and treasurer of 
Y. W. C. A., three cabinet members, three class secretaries, the manager of 
the doll show and the glee club are Pi Phis. 

Of course we have been trying to do our share in war work, 'from knitting 
socks and making pneumonia jackets to giving liberally to the United War 
W ork Campaign. Helen 'Vitmer, 't9, was appointed as executive manager for 
the college girls for that campaign, and Sadie Mind lin, ' 20, and H elen Purvis, 
'20, were the managers for the vaudeville show which was given two consecutive 
nights. We made $108 for war work in this way and if the audience enjoyed 
leeing it as much as we did e-iving it. they got their money's worth. 
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AI for the doll show. that annual event, "the night was dark and alormy," 
but never mind, if there were only a few people there, the prisoners' children 
received their dollies and that'. the main thing anyway. 

Pledge classes have been held every week, 50 that we hope the freshmen 
are acquiring nOl only a knowing look but also lome sound knowledge of the 
things Pi Phi stands (or. Before the holidays, we had a party {or the pledges 
and the alumnll:, leveral of whom came home for Christmas. Our a lumnre 
also entertained us delightfully at the home of Mrs. Rickenbaugh, one of our 
founders. ]nstead of exchanging Christmas gifts this year, we had a party 
to which everybody brought a present. Presents and girls were numbered and 
they proceeded to find each other. Not only was this a more economical way 
but it was much more fun. 

Just now we are looking forward to a visit from our Grand Vice-president, 
Mrs. Nickerson, who is to be here next week. Our alumnlr! have always been 
50 fond of her that we aTe anxious to meet her. 

MILDREO CONKLIN. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

(Chartered 1918) 

lNITIATES 

(Initiated January 29, 1919) 
Margaret Bradley, '21, Carnegie, Pa. 
Rose A. lJrown, 'zo, Swissvale, Pa. 
Margaret Muir, '17, Duquesne, Pa. 
Berle Pare, ex-' 18, Fort Sl Okla.. 

When one considers how big the world is, one wonders how the signing o( 
the armistice, thousands of miles away, could affect a n ~ chapter at the 
University o( Pittsburgh. Yet the signing of the armistice did affect us. We 
had rented the cJl Ii e fraternity house until the boys should want it, and were 
just acquainted with our first II ~ home when many of the Phi Delts returned 
to school after the disbanding of the S. A. T. C. and wanted their house again. 
So we gave up the house January J. We are hoping to obtain the use of a 
room (or the rest of the year and a.re making ambitious plans (or next year. 

Our rushing season has been very long. \Vhen we returned to college after 
the inOuenta epidemic, rushing was extended to Janpary 18 instead of closing 
early in December. All fraternities bid under Panhellenic rulei. Each (rater
nily sends to a city Panhell~nic representative the names of the girls whom 
she wishes to bid. Each of these girls receives a printed card upon which 
she lists the fraternities in order of her preference. These. are returned to the 
representative who sends the names of tbe girll who placed that particular 
fraternity first on her Jist, providing, of course, that fraternity has indicated 
its intention to bid the girl. \\'hile all this is taking place, the old girts do 
not hold any personal conversation or communication with the new girls. We 
are just in the midst of this .Hence DOW and 31'e anriously awaiting the results. 

Pennsylvania A has been very busy trying to develop and (oster the ideals 
oc n •. The Pittsburgh alumnae club has helped us greatly. During Christ.mas 
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week the club gave us a cooky-shine which we think was the best we have 
held. For our Christmas treat, we filled baskets which were given to a local 
chapter of the Red Cross. Each girl was permitted to bring something which 
she thought would help someone to enjoy Christmas. 

A recent event of interest to all fraternity girls at Pilt was the granting of 
a chapter of K K r to a lodl sorority. We rejoice in their succtss. W'e are 
awaiting, in anticipation of much pleasure and help. the visit of OUf Grand 
Vice-president. Mrs. Nickerson, whom we expect in 3. very few days. We are 
glad that she is coming to us when university life is nearing its normal state. 
We have just held our school and class elections and II ~ is well represented. 
Our girls are also tnking active part in all the various college activities. 

OHIO ALPHA--DHIQ UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered December 16, 1889) 
Pledge Day-November 20, 1918 

MARY R. GRIFFIN. 

We have been in college such a short time since we last wrote and bave spent 
so much of the time we have been here in fighting the "tlu" and in being 
qua rantined that not much has happened. .Our dean of women gave a beautifnl 
talk at vespers last Sunday and r thought you girls might enjoy it too. 

r'The Miracle 0/ Friendship" 
"The ancients believed that the sout of man was only a fragment of a 

larger whole, and went out in search of other souls in which it would find 
its true completion . Everyone has asked himself the great question of all time
What is the greatest thing 

in the world? Only once 
may we live our life. 

What is to be most de
sired? The masterpieees 
of Christianity are agreed 
about this greatest thing

not faith, not hope, but 
love. Paul tells us, 'If I 
have all faith so that I can 
remove mountains, and 
have not love, I am 
nothing,' and Jesus him
self taught, 'If you love 
you will unconsciously fulfill the whole law.' 

"Friendship, in its accepted sel}se, iii not the highest of the grades in the 
relationship of love but through it we bring ourselves into training for a. still 
larger love:' Friendship is like a prism of crystal glass through which the 
sunlight of the soul. passes and is di1fused before the eyes· of man like a 
beautiful ra.inbow of pristine hue. In life's rainbow there are nine elements 
instead of the seven which we find in nature's phenomenon. These nine, 
patience, kindness, generosity, htlmility, courtesy, unselfishness, good temper, 

'"This is published undtr the circumstances, hut chapter editors are notified that 
the chapter letter is not the place for male-rial of tbis nature, ordinarily.-EolTol. 
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guilelessness, and sincerity, nre tangible and :lltainable. The natural man 
may be selC-absorbed and self-centered but in n truer sense it is natural for bim 
to give up self and link his life on to olhers. IJence, the joy {or each of us 
wh~n Wt; discovcli that we are something to others nnd others are something 
to us. With this great discovery comes the longing to serve, to give of one's 
self. And what is the great fountain hend of service but Jove? 

UNo one would care to live without friends, though he had all other good 
things. Friendship is necesury to our life in ils largest sense (or without 
it we cannol know the joy of giving. without it we cannot lose ourselves, without 
it we c:,annot be humble, without it we cannot be sincere. We may be enticed 
by the pleasure it affords, but its greatest good is got by the way. Even in
tellectually it means the opening of a door into the mystery of life. Only love 
understands after all. \Ve cannot truly know anything without sympathy, 
without getting out of self and entering into others. We can never know 
children un~1S we love them. \Ve can never unlock the doors into the souls 
of men until love gives us the key. Without love we see the outside, the mere 
form and expression. 

"Friendship is not an end in itself, but has mOit or ill worth in what it 
leads to, the priceless gift of seeing with the heart instead of the eye. The 
possibility of friendship must be a faith with us. To doubt friendship is to 
doubt the divine in life. ]0 spite of all shams, deceits, disappointments, and 
disillusionments, we must keep clear and bright our faith in the possibilities of 
our natures, The great DlirBcle of friendship with its infinite wonder and 
Ix:nuty may Ix: t1el1icd to us, and yet we may believe in il. To believe that il 
if; possible is . enough, to possess it is to have the one of the world's sweetest 
gifts. 

"The world thinks we idea.li:te our friends, and tells , us thnt love is blind. 
Not so, for 'it is only love thnt Iiees, anci thus wins tbe [ecret of a weed'. 
plain heart.' If we wonder what another sees in his friend. it should be the 
wonder of humility, not oC arrognnt pride. I Ie sees something which we are 
not permitted to see. Beneath and amongst what looks only like worthles~ 

slag, there may glitter the pure gold of a fa.ir character. Our friends see the 
best in us, .nd by that very fact call Corth the belt from us. Every true friend 
develops a virtue in us. So let us keep bright the prism of crystal glass through 
which the sunlight oC the soul passes to be diffused before men as the spectrum 
of our life nnd pure in its pristine glory." 

(Written by Dean Voigt, 
Deall 0/ Women, Oltio U"ivnnty.) 

EU:ANOR WAllO. 

OHIO BETA--QnIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1894) 
Just noW" ourPfinals are looming up before us, and much of the midnight oil 

is being burned. but we 3re to receive a week of welcome vacation between 
semesters. 

Ohio State. like most of the universities over the country, was closed because 
of the epidemic of influenza. but conditions in the barracks and dormitories were 
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well controlled and there were very lew deaths. The college W1lS closed {our 
week •. 

After tbis interruption of the college calendar, with the consequent !bortcDinS' 
of the Christmas vacation, the S. A. T. C. was disbanded. This mea.Dt a cbange 
in professors again for many of us, which added to the conCusion. 

Bat now conditions are getting back to normal and there is scarcely a day 
that we don't meet some friend who bas ju.st returned (rom service. Many of 

the campul customs are once again being observed and next semester we .... iII 
be glad to have a "peace-time" college. "The annual football dance given by 
the sophomore cla.I, was held in the armory, which, during the last two years, 
hal been used a. a barrack.. The practice of having "open-nighls" every Satur
day at Ohio Union will be resumed next semester. The old Ohio State spirit 
is .. gain coming into its own and we have high hopes of 3. very succe&sful basket· 
ban season. The games are being held in the gymnasium, with dancing after 
each [ray. 

We enjoyed very much Mrs. Rugg'1 visit, and it was al profitable as it 
was enjoyable. 

HEUN W. TRACY. 

WEST VIRGINIA ALl~HA-WEST \ ' IRGIXU UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1918) 
Date of Pledge Day fixed by local Panhellenic-March 2 

INITIATES 

( Initiated Decembtr 17, 1918) 
Ethel June Mullen, '20, Cumberland: Md. 
Mayme Twyford, '20, We:st Union, W. Va. 

West Virginia University was closed at the beginning of the epidemic of 
Spanish influenza and did not reopen until November 4. We were very glad 
indeed that, although many of our girls had the ullu," tbey were all able to 
be back in coll ege. The next Saturday we J>ledged the following nine girls who 
had been bid the day after the closing of the university: Eva Gallagher, '21, 

West Newton, Pa.; Ardafay Kelley, '21, Sutersville, Pa.; Gladys lIi1l, 'n, 
Clarksburg; Phyllis Lantz, '22, Jacksonburg; Louise Loehr, '2 1, New Martini
ville j Ethel Mullen, '20, Cumberland, Md.; lIelen Poole, '22, Fairmont; Eliza.· 
beth Pratt, '22, Morgantown; Mayme Twyford, '20, West Union. Virginia 
Higgins, Wisconsin A, came down from Wheeling to visit us during the week· 
end and conducted our first pledging ceremony. 

After searching Morgantown for a suitable·chapter·house we finally found 
one, furnished and ready to move into, just .ix block. from the eafll'puli. \Ve 

considered ourselves very fortunate and all the girls expect to be living there 
by February I. We are also fortunate in having a IT ~ chaperon, Mary Fox, of 
New York.A.. 

Some of our girll have taken an active part in wa.r work. Before the dis· 
banding of the S. A. T. C. a university.diet kitchen l upplied the food for the 
sick men. The work done here was all voluntary and the girls, especially the 
pledgel, took this opportunity to do their bit. The girls a110 accepted oppor-
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tlloities to work in the university Red Cross room and to serve refreshments to 
the S. A. T. C. men under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W . C. A. 
But perhaps the favorite occupation was taking charge of the store in the 
Y. M. C. A. room. 

The colleges of agriculture and In', which have been closed because of war 
conditions, will reopen next semester, although Dean Coulter of the former 
will remain abroad with the overseas Army Educational Commission. 

With normal conditions reestablished we nre looking forward to a very 
happy second semester. 

VICTORIA MCGOVRAN. 

GAMMA PROVINCE; 

MARYLAND ALPHA-{oOUCHER COLLEGE 

(Chartered January 9~ 18cn) 
Pledge Day-November 30 

INITIATU 

(Initiated ~cmber J9. 1918) 
Mildred Rrownc, ' 21, Baltimore. Md. 

"Epidclnici may come and epidemics may go but classes go on forever," am] 
Goucher students -:Ire endeavoring to make up [or the time lost last year through 
illness. Hence every Maryland A is doing her utmost, working harder than 
ever before but enjoying her good times all the more. 

The last of November, Miss Turnbull came, just before our rushing closed 
nnd rejoiced with ns when we pledged fourteen of the finest girb in the freshman 
class. They are Margaret Barton, Mary Louise Bird, Frances Christian, Ger· 
trude Craven, Mary Fisher, Margaret Gilmtln, Mary Greer, Julia Bryan Jones, 
Jessie Joslin, Ellen Knox, Sarah Lippincott. M<elinda Moore, Dorothy Porter, 
and Sara Louise Voegthy. The night of Pledge Day we had a banquet and an 
inCormal dance at the Emerson at which we were proud to have ou r Province 
President and our splendid new pledges as guests. 

Just before Christmas vacation, Maryland .A had another cause for re}Olcmg 
when Mildred Brown, one of the most popular sophomorn became a full 
fledged n <1>. After the initiation our pledges joined us and gave us a very 
c!c"er "stunL" Christmas Spirit !1I~: rself happened in and distributed gifts, 
each oC which was tagged with an appropriate verse. A cooky·shine, the nrst 
one ou r pledges had ever seen, ended '3. very pleasant evening. 

Since January 9 was the anniversary of our chapte r's twenty·second birthday, 
we celebrated by baving a "get-together" Ceast in one of the'dormitory rooms. 
A few of the girls planned, prepsred, and served the supper to a most appre' 
ci-ative gathering of pledges and active members. We were delighted by a 
surprise visit from one oC our alumnse. Kate Ernst-Ranch, '10. Our second 
sopper was an occasion of pleuure and excitement when the engagement of 
Sarah Lippincott, '22, to Edgar Platt, '22. University of Pennsylvania, was 

announced. 
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As a spur to our sophomore class to do better academic work, one of our 
aJumnz, Helen DolI-ToWe, '99, has presented Maryland A. with a beautiful 
silver cup. The Dame of the sopbomore who has the highest grades is to be 
engraved on the cup and the girl may keep the prize until someone in the next 
sophomore class earns the honor. 

At present, we are 111llooking forward to a Panhellenic party to be held very 
soon. It is alw.ays a pleasure for Greek to meet Greek in a sociable way, and 
OUf only regTet is that we do not meet more often on such terms. 

CLARA V. BARRY . 

• COLUMBIA ALPHA---GEQRGE WASHINGTON UNIVRRSITY 

(Chartered 1889) 
Columbia .A has felt keenly the stress of the times and nnw, '8.fter almost 

two years of war and upheaval, we can turn OUf energies back to our peace 
tasks with the knowledge that not n slacker is within our ranks. 

As .. chapter, Colum· 
bia.A has a one hundred 
per cent membership in 
the Red Cross, we have 
given a $50 Liberty 
Bond, $75 toward the 
George Washington Uni
versity bond, and at 
Christrnas time we ' con
tributed $28 tot h e 
Armenian Relief Fund. 

A s individuals, the 
girls of Columbia .A have 
rendered their greatest services. Six girls work for the government during the '" 
day and attend evening clnsses. Three are teachers in the \Vashington schools, 
and ten others were in Government service during vaC.9.tion . The nineteen of 
us hold about $5,000 in Liberty Bonds, War Savings, and Thrift Stamps. 

During the recent epidemic of Spanish influenza, several girls worked in diet 
kitchens and social centers throughout the city while one girl gave valuable aid 
as '8. Durse in the influenza hospital. During the various Red Cross, Liberty 
Loan, and United War Work campaigns, we have been represented by a number 
of workers. Each of us has done some form of Red Cross w.gtk but the girls 
who have been day students have spent much lime and energy in all classes of 
this work. 

On the campus, Columbia A bas not been idle, for we claim four student 
instructors, two student council members. one officer, and a one hundred per 
cent membership in the Women's University Club, three members of Sphinx, 
the women's honor society, and severa] girls in every activity which has survived 
during the past two years. 

These things did not interfere with our rushing and on November 17, 1918, 
Columbia .A sent out twelve bids and waited next day in breathless anxiety for 
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the outcome. At the appointed honr, twelve freshmen met in the third front 
of 2024 G Street and in II few minutes a glad refrain rang through the building: 

"Soon a tiny golden Arrow, 
Will be shining on them too," 

for every lingle ont of them had dKided that the wine and blue were the onl, 
colorl under which to sail her college craft. 

MARTHA McGnw. 

VIRGINIA ALPHA-RANDOLPH - MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1913) • 
INITIATES 

( In itiated December '4, 1918) 
Katherine Akers 

Randolph-Macon certainly believes in star ting the New Year right. Ju~t 

before the holidays rushing had reached such a hectic pitch that the local Pan
hellenic suspended all rusb· 
ing until some remedy 
could l'C found. Then in 
the first meeting in 1919 
we decided that hereafter 
t~ere should be no formal 
dates, that is that rushing 
as such should not cxi,t, 
but that we would try to 
cultivate normal friend· 
ships with the freshmen, 
learn to know them, and in 

every way strive to make our whole system '8.5 natural as possible. ,Ve 8re 
finding this to work splendidly this year, and there seems to exist more than 
ever before ,a feeling of trust and friendship between the different fraternitiel; 
we believe that next year this plan will be even more of a success because we 
shall have started out without a formal rushing list. The climax of all this is 
that the f'aculty has at last granted our petition for the preferential bid system 
and f'reshmsn pledging, with initiation at the beginning of the following year; 
and [ really think every fraternity girl at Randolph· Macon has offered up a 
little prayer of thanksgiving. 

Weren't the Christmas holidays wonderful? Most of us went home, but 
three of the girls worthily represented IT B cf!o at Randolph·Macon during the 
holidays. The freshmen were allowed to go to the houses and from the glowing 
accounts all concerned had a wondedul time. Our n B 4l -family" had -a 
Christm .... tree with a regular party afterward, and many and varied gifts were 
showered upon the house. The l'ex·goats" also fitted the house up with new 
curtains, pillows, linen, etc. Vou really wouldn't recognize us. 'Ve're very 
proud of' ourselves, but most of :LII w~'re proud of our splendid new initiate, 
Katherine Akers. 
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Randolph-Macoo is ltill in quarantine (rom the world, and namin.tions are 
fast approaching. But are we downhearted? No. for we are .11 eagerly look
inir forward to Lu'.! and U\Voody'," visit in the spring. 

Virginia A lend", beSt wishes to everybody (or a happy New Year. 
eoa'lls RoWE. 

VIRCINIA BETA-HOL1 .. INS COl-lEGE 

(Chartered June, 19(7) 
Virginia B has added ten splendid pledges to her chapter since Qur last 

ARROW leiter. In November the Missel \Vilson. lIaywarrl, and ScOtl, our 
alumnre members, welcomed the pledges to 9. cooky-shine. We were happy to 
have as our rutst of honor. on th:lt day, Miss Theodora Crane. Vermont .A, 
who is professor of chemistry here. 

The Hollins drive for the United War \Vork Campaign received a marvelous 
impetus in taking place on November tl. It added gTeatly to the general 
patriotic celebration of the day and 1Iollin. i. proud to have gone "over the 
top," exceedini her goal by $1,500. and subscribing. in al1, $8,500. 

We miss greatly one of our pledges, Mary Flowen, who is at home '3.waiting 
an operation and does Dot expect to return until the second semester. 

Our one thought now is examinations! Preparation for the latter kept some 
of us from going inlo town a few days ago to see Mrs. Rugg as she W1\S passing 
through Roanoke. We were disappointed but hope that 5he and other of Dur 
IT cJt sisters may visit us this year. 

Virginia B sends best wishes for 1919 to every member of n B ell. 

EUZA8ITH TURNBULL. 

FLORIDA ALPHA-STETSON UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered Janu3ry 30, 1913) 
Pledge Day-November 33 

On November 33. our postponed Pledge Day, Florid3. A wu fortunate enough 
to pin the wine and silver blue on four very fine gi rls: Ruth Bate. and Lady 
Lois Townsend from Jacksonville, Fla., and Emmn Jane Rowe and Edja Sten
wa.Jl from Miami, Fla. 1\ L .' ,I' : 

The night before college clo~d for Christmas vacation our pledges enter
tained the active and alumn~ girls in the fraternity room. The principal feature 
of the entertainment was a beautiful Christmas tree on which hung an appro
pria..t:e gift witb an original piece of peetTy {or each girl. After all the gifts 
were opened and verses read, the pledges sang leveral songs of their own com· 
position and then lerved refreshments to us. Our "piffis" are very busy now 
preparing for the pledge examinations that they will be reqnired to talc:e soon. 

Fi ve of onr girls arc in the opera P"jSdU61 which will be given in the uni· 
versity auditorium the last of the month, the leading part being taken by one 
of our pledges, Edj_ Stenwall. 

We are glad to have several of our 3lumn~ visiting in De Land this winter, 
nnd on January ~, the day we resumed c1assel after the holidays, we gave a 
cooky-shine for ihem. Th«; engagements of Sara Smith and Marian Wright, 
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two Florida A alumn~. were announced on New Year', day at a large bridge 
party given by Mrs. Smith at her home in De Land. Mary Hulley entertained 
the Pi Phis at a shower (or Marian Wright, who was married on January 15. 

Last Monday waslleap and gown" day at Stelion and as six Florida Alphas 
expect to receive degrees in June, 1I tJ> was well represented in the line of 
seniors. The IT ell seniOr! have had several pleasant gatherings and expect to 
have many more good times together before they are separated in June. 

We are much elaled over winning the scholarship cup given by the Jackson
ville Panhellenic. For three years we have been working hard (or this cup 
and it seems almost too good to be true thai it is now ours to keep. Although 
we have no cup (or which to work this year we intend to strive earnestly for 
high scholarship. 

The discharge of the S. A. T. C. boys took many boys from Stetson but their 
places I1re being filled by old Stetson students who have been in tbe service and 
have returned to resume their work. An R. O. T. C. unit has been recently 
established at Stetson. 

With best wishes to our sister chapters. 
ALIa SARV&N. 

DELTA PROV! CE 

MICHIGAN ALPHA-HILl.SDALE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1887) 
So much has happened in such a short time! Nea.rly aU the letters in the 

l3.5t ARROW told of changes in the college world~banges which seemed to 
transform the collerts we had known into someti)ing very different. Since the 

ing. 

close of the war, however, 
there has been a reaction 
and we are slowly but 
surely res u min g our 
former habits. The local 
S. A. T. C. has been dis· 
banded, many~ of the stu· 
dents who have been in the 
service, both at home and 
abroad, have returned to 
complete their courses, and 
the general feeling of un· 
certainty is fut disappear-

We were exceedingly fortunate in not having been compelled to close college 
hecause of the "flu." Before vacat ion, however, the epidemic spread through 
the barracks causing two deaths, I1arry S. Kelley, '22, and lIarold 8. Taylor, 
'2:2. This makes .iK gold stan on our service Aag. 

Rushing season ended October 19 when we pledged ten girls. Two weeks 
later. we pledged Florence Slater, ' 20. 

I 
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Ruth Searle., I ~:z. i •• member of the student council. Edna May SloKe, '19-
hu been elected man_ecr of the alee club. Irene Anderson, '21, i. president of 
the sophomore et ..... with Kathryn Casey, ':11, Yice-prclident and Either Searles, 
':u, secretary. 

The girls' ~I~ club ha.s ag:lin bt!en 
Kelly, public school music instructor. 

organized under the direction of Miss 
With twenty-6ve member. they arc 

anticipating. very .ucces.ful ~ason. At present they are planning a trip 
to Camp CUlter the week-cnd after midyear. 

We are very bUIY preparing for the Washington banquet and initiatieD. Both 
will be held in February and we expect a. number of the 31umnn: will be here. 

Allene Ackley, '18, bas been visiting at the hou.ic siDce vacation. Mrs. R. D. 
\Villiams (Mildred Eggleston, '(7) has also been our ,ruest for a. few days. 
It sums '0 good to have the "old girls" here once more. 

GI!:I.ALDINI SUE. 

MJCHIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MIClflGAN 

(Chartered 1888) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November I, 1918) 
Helen Painter, '19. Dayton. Ohio 

Christmas vacation, to which we all looked forward so eagerly. has come 
and gone and we ,are settling down to work, a.s it is nearing the end of the 
semester (we have abandoned the three·term system and returned to the two 
semesters) a.nd examina
tions will soon be over. 
Everyone is studying 
earnestly, {or our u:amina
tions begin February 3, 
and the two weeks {o1l0w
ing are always busy ones. 

We are glad to an
nounce that since the last 
Anow we ha.ve pledged 
Iwo more freshmen, Lenore 
Dinius of Roanoke. Ind., 
and Margert Spaulding of 
Detroit; also that we 
initiated on November I, 

Helen Punter. 'J9, of 
Oaylon., Ohio. who came from Smith College to spend her last year at the 
university. This being her only year hHe we were glad to have her come into 
the house to live after the holidays. 

Several of our girls have been placed in very responsible positions. Ann 
Noble is chairman of the music committee for the junior girls' play. Grace 
Hall is vice-president of the junior class and Aimee Renkes is oratorical 
delegate of the junior class. Alice Beckham is vice·president of the sophomore 
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class, and is also chairman of the committee for the freshman spread, the largest 
all campus party of the year. 

Now that the S. A. T. C. has been demobili:ted and the men arc back in 
their fraternity houses, we can hardly realae that only a few weeks ago we 
were carrying meals to sick soldicn i being awakened by "reveille" each morn
ing; and that on Thanksgiving, at the request of the Y. W. C. A., we gave up 
the day to the entertainment of teD mechanics. 

In order to do our part in making some unfortunates happy at Christmas 
time we clothed 11 little girl about eleven years old, whose needs had been in
vestigated, nnd provided her with & dreIS, coat, hat, two suits of underwear, 
hosiery, and other clothing. We also had 3. Christmas trCe for about thirty 
children at the hospital who were able to come. \Ve played such games with 
them as they could play, iOme being so bandaged up that they could scarcely 
move. And gave them each It present and a bag of candy and nuts. Our 
Christmas was happier because they were so Ilppredative and delighted . 

Since we have no Red Cross work our chief work has been in the hospitals. 
The girls pledged to the social service committee a number of hours each week 
10 read to old people and to entertain children. We are very interested in this 
work and feel that we are really doing something worth while. 

MILDRED KIRKPATRICK . 

INDlA~A ALPIIA-}~RANKLIN COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1888) 
Pledge Day-February 22, 1919 

\Ve have a new set of Panhellenic rules this year and it is the intention of 
all concerned to make this a democ r atic year. removing some of the former 
complications of rushing. All women of the college were invited tQ a pa.rty 
given by the local Panbellenic in January. Our "rush" consists of one big 
pa.rty which will be given February 19. foUowed by Pledge Day. February 22. 

Things at Franklin since the disbanding of the. S. A. T. C. are resuming 
their normal course and we have more time now for all college activities. 

We are glad to say thai three of our girls made dramatic club. In the first 
play of this season Opal \Vright, '20. has the leading part. Most of the girls 
are interested in some form of athletics. At present it i. interclass basketball 
and swimming meets. All are taking an added interest in Y. W. C. A. this 
year. 

In celebrstion of our loc:lI founding the alumnz and active chapter hsd 
Do cooky-shine. and meeting 1I1 the home of one of the alumnz. Two of the 
local founders were present and gave us some interesting information about the 
chapter of former days. Monthly meetings of this sort are planned and we 
feel that they will be a source of inspiration to :1.11 of us. 

The new Delta pro'l'ince president, Miriam Deming, '18, of Indiana A, has 
a.tready proven a source of great help and inspiration to us. The chapter has 
adopted a regular system of study and at each meeting we devote one hal f hour 
to the discussion of problems of fraternity a.nd general informational que51ions 
of the day. The convention gave us some helpful and inspiring irieas and we 
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are .11 striving to IUain them especially along tho line of scholauhip where 
we are determined to win. 

The chapter extends it. deepest sympathy to Eulin Klyver, '18, whose brother, 
RIlUtI Klyver, .. d e. was killed in an aeroplane accident in Germany last 
month. 

CUCE MACARTHUR, 

INDIANA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF I NDIANA 

(Charte red .893) 
Our work this year has been hindered grcatly by the infiuenza epidemic. The 

university was closed for three weeks and a haH in the fall, and since then 
there hit!'! been a ban on all public gatherings aorl soci:!1 functiODs. At th~ 
beginning of ihe second term about haH the n .. chapter took the "flu," and 
the house had to lie turned into a hospital. We are .11 well altain, howucr. and 
are working hard to make up the work we missed. 

FebrUAry IS has been set jor initialil'Jn. We have a line lot of pledges and we 
a re anticipating having them in the chapter. 

We have new draperies, window curta ins, pillows, lAmp, a new library table 
IUld piano and we are delighted with the improved appear&nce of our Hving
room. The table is a present from the freshmen. 

Since the deo!obilization of the S. A. T. C. the university seems almost normal. 
When the in8uen;r.a ban is lifted, as we hope it will be soon, it 'Will be like 
old times again. 

I NDIA.NA GAM M A-BUTl.ER COLl.EGE 

(Chartered 18<)7) 

INITIATES 

DoRAIS EVANS. 

( Init iated February 2J, 19 19) 
Charlotte Comstock, '22, I ndianapolis. Ind. 
Gertrude lIunter, ':u, Indianapolis, lnd. 

At lut the war and " flu" have said "goodbye"; the S. A. T. C. mcn a re 
demobilited; and we find oursclves in our old routine none the worse for our 
war adventures. During thi s reconstruction period, the Pi Phis at Butler are 
doing some reconstructing themselves. Last yenr necessa rily 0.11 the frivolities 
were laid asidc and an the t ime and money devoted to war work, but tbis ye~r 
we I1re putting all our energies in four big "S'sOl-the Sorority, Scholarship, 
School activities, and Society. 

In IoCholarship. the pledges u well as the activC5 are constantly urged to 
raise their fo rmer averages and a certain per cent is . required for initiation. 

n 4t is taking an important part in the coll ege activities. One of our pledges 
is vice·president of the freshman class and is conducting the meetings in the 
absence of the president. Another of our girls is the secretary of the sophomore 
class and in the junior class two Pi Phis li re on the student affairs committee. 
The president of the Y. \V. C. A. is a II 41 and thrce of our girls are on the 
cabinet while three others serve on Y. W. C. A. committees. There is a good 
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representation of n ~ in the cbapel choir and many oC the girls arc joining 
the glee club. Quite a few expect to try-out (or dramatic club when it is 
reorganized. 

Society is claiming its (ormer place in college Jife. The dance we gave on 
December 6 was a. great luccess and brought back memories of our prc·war 
dances. We were glad to have our Province President, Marion Deming, and 
also the Indiana B girl; with us. Mrs. Herbert King (Mable Holbrook, 
ll1inois E. '03) entertained the active chapter with a beautifu l New Year's 
dance. The nlumnre club gave a delightful Valentine dance to which the 
active chapter was invited. On February IS the a)umnte club gave its ann ual 
card party supported by the active chapter (or the benefit of the Settlement 
School. 

On Sunday, February 23, initiation was held at the home of Mrs. Demarcus 
C. Brown (Jessie Christian, '97). Mrs. D~own is a charter member of this 
chapter and is now a professor of French at the college. After initiation we 
held open house in honor of the new initiates. 

This year the alumna: club and active chapter are cooperating in such a way 
as to promise a successful year for the chapter. 

VIRGINIA BRACKETT. 

EPSILON PROVIKCE 
MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

(Chartered 18c)o) 
(Pledge Day-February 15. 1919) 

JNITIAT&S 

(Initiated January 9, 1919) 
Helen Betz, '2 1, Fairmont, Minn.-
Dorothy Campbell. '20, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Donna Frase, '20, Fairmont, Minn. 

The University of Minnesota opened the second quarter with all its pre 
wartime spirit. The S. A. T. C. was entirely disbanded before Christmas and 
the campus has resumed its natural slale again. Of course, we miss seeing the 
men drill on the parade. or march back and forth from the campus to the 
barracks. Everything is changed. It is impossible to expreSS how thankful we 
are that peace has really come and that the military atmosphere is no longer 
necessary. 
• Former students are retaming to college in great numbers, men who have 
served in various camps in this country or won distinction in France. and 
women also who have served their coantry during the war. Everyone is bring
ing- back with him the old loyalty for Minnesota. 

R~sbing for freshmen begins . next week to last for two and one-half weeks 
with three days of "silence." Women's fraternities here have been experimenting 
for years in an effort to find a satisfactory rushing system. For the last two 
or three years, dates have been limited to simple teu and luncheons at the 
chapter·houses and one large party. This year second quarter rushing was 
adopted with the hope tbat it would improve scholarship. Only the girls wbo 
have passed in an subjects the first quarter are eligible for rushing at this time 
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The freshman class olTers much fine material, and we are exceedingly anxious 
to begin rushing after such a long wait. 

The MinneapoHs and St. Paul alumnre club entertained the active girls with 
the annual Christmas party at the chapter-house. Gifts were brought for poor 
children in the hospital and put beneath the brilliantly lighted Christmas tree. 
We had a most" delightful time. The other annual holiday affair, -a luncheon 
{or aU Pi Phis in the two cities. was well aHended. We were glad to mee t so 
many girls from other chapters. 

Minnesota A has adoptt:d one French orphan and t:Jt.pects to adopt another 
before (his college year ends. 

Harriet Todd, '19. was elected to membership in -cj) T 0, houoraTY home 
economics fra.ternity. Annas Kenl:el, "9. is treasurer of Cap and Gown, the 
senior women's organization. Elizabeth Melrose, '2 1, is on the advertising staff 
DC the Dai/y. 

GRACE M . GARDNER. 

WI SCONSIN ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WI SCONSIN 

(Chartered 1894) 
Date oC Pledge Day 6xed by Panhellenk, October S. 1918 

INITIATES 

(Initiated December 8, 1918) 
Helen Archibald. Ashland, Wis. 
Gretchen Schwiezer, La Crosse, Wis. 
Katherine Tenney, Ri'~er Forest, III. 

(Initiated January 18, 19(9) 
Helen Owen, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Marion Pierce, Menomonie, Wis. 
Francis Ryan, New York, N. V. 

With the departure of the S. A. T. C. men, the university has taken on its 
old aspect. It seems quite familiar to see once more well-furnished dormitories 
and fraternity houses in place oC barren-looking barracks. Durin2" the various 
changes and shifting environments in the university, our chapter has thrived 
and continued its usual work so far as possible, attemptinp; always to adjust 
itself to the somewhat difficult situa.tions which have arisen this year. We have 
tried to keep up the spirit of the university by upholding the various organiza· 
tions and being well represented in tbem. 

In tbe world of drama, Margaret Lathrop is fealured as president of Twelfth 
Night with Katherine Whiteside and Helen Ramsey as members of the same 
organization. Francis Ryan is a me)1lber of Red Domino, another dramatic 
organization. We are especially favored with musicians in the house this year. 
having Grace Goddard in the glee club and choral union, Katherine Tenney, 
Alice Crary, Evelyn Lee, anu Josephine Jorgesen in the glee club, and Aletha 
White a member of the Clef Club. In order to keep our annual yearbook up 
to the usual good standing, Esther '"VanDer, Helen Ramsey, Aletha White, 
Catherine Bur, Helen Archibald, and Dorothy Ware have given their valuable 
assistance. Nearly the entire chapter is advancing the cnuse of women in poli
tics for the majority of WI have joined- the Suffrage League with Helen Ramsey 
acting as vice-president of that organization. The following girls are members \ 
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of honorary societies: Katherine While~ide. of 0 }; 4" and Keystone; Alma 
"might, Evelyn Lee, Gretchen Schweizer, members of the Mystic Circle, an 

intersorority; Iln~ Margaret Thomas and Francis Ryan, members of the fresh
mnn and sophomore commission , respective ly. Ollr bowling team consisting of 
Ilelen Ramsey, Esther Wanner, EHzabe,lh Chandler, Francis Ryan, and Hazel 
\Vrigbt have won several games this season. Bolh Esther W'3.nner and Hazel 
Wright represent us in the Wiscons in athletic association. Y. W. C. A. work is 
car ried on by Esther Wanner, Miltie Esch. and Thelma Johnson . 

It is with regret that we relinquish our former president, Mildred Puckett 
who is visiting in California but will bt with us again next term. W e are very 
rottunale, however, in having such a president as lIelen Ramsey to lake her 
place. 

\V1ith all our vario us activities, we have not forgotten our duly to the country. 
W e were 100% in the last Red ero!!>s d rive and also 1000/0 in the U. W. W. C. 

As the unu" ban still r em:tins on dancing, we have to arrange ou r own good 
times, one of which look the form or a cooky-ghine a few evenings ago. Many 
uf the alumna! returned and we found our ch apter -room quite over-flowing. 
Next S:tturday, we are having open huuse 10 welcome the old boys who have 
recently returned from crunps. 

\Ve all hope to continue to do our part in the work which is before us, that 
of rebuilding the university al1d reestablishing the old spirit which has some
what disappeared during the war. Finally, we wish to do our small part in 
the work whieh remains to be done by our country. 

HELIN J. OWEN. 

ILLI NO IS BETA-I.OMBARD COLLEGE 

(Charte red 18j:l) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated December 7, 1918) 
J ean Wood. '21, Chicago. 111. 

The end of the first semester finds Illinois B a very enthusiastic anti busy 
chapter . -Owing to the demobiliution of the S. A. T. C. unit, we had our 
examinations before vacation. so everyone came back determined to make the 

moil of the coming semes
ter. 

Mrs. Tilden. wife of the 
college president. enter
tained the active girls and 
pledges at a luncheon at 
the GAlesburg Club fol· 
lowed by a theater party. 

January 3. 1919. 
Soon after our return 

our pledges entertained the 
active girls at a stunt and 
a cooley·shine. The stunt 
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took the form oC a reunion (or which the bungalow was cosily decorated and 
,he pledges impenonated the guellis by giving prediction. that mia:hl be true ten 
years hence. After the entertainment we all sat down to • wonderful dinner. 
which we ale to the strain. oC R'''K, elling, CAj,,(. 

Since tbe last )eUu to TilE Anow we have two more lovrly 1>ledges to intro· 
duce: Josephine Il awl of Galuburg, III., and Barbara I l aw!' of Ilenry, III. 

IT.I~ I NO I S DEI.TA-KNOX COI.I.EGE 

(Chartered 1884) 

BETII NItI.SON. 

Pledge 03y-~ond Saturday before Easter 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November 18, 19 18) 
Miriam Wylie. Utica, III. 
\Vanda Byram, Abingdon, Ill. 

Back to the good old days! And we su rely do enjoy them, too. Formals 
n'everything, you know. 

KnOll: is very different 
about one hund.-cd m~n. 

this sem~ste r. The S. A. T. C. has gone and with it 
But an R. O. T. C. h:ts been eS I:t b]ished 10 take ils 

place. More lime now will be given to :tthletics and ~'ilh several o( our old 
basketb:tll "s tars" coming back, we a re expecting some very good games. The 
men are helping the good cause along by giving n minstrel !<ohow for the benefit 
o( the athletic association. 

Our Christmas parly was a big cooky·shine celeb rut ing Ihe chapter's return 
If) 1I0000 -wnr me:a.ns. J luwtve r, we have not forgotten our war work. Illinois 
.4 gave Ihe college $100 toward the United War Work Ca ll1l)aign, and we ho~ 
to keep up our record in that line. 

\Ve are all very much interested in the ca reers of our Iwo brides, Chaille 
Von Helfenstein-Wheelock and Wanda 8yram· Porle r, who were' married thi s 
last semelter. 

We are already planning the great event, ou r formal parly. Siml)licity is the 
keynote, Quite in keeping with o ur present slale o( bankruptcy, but then we lalk 
about it just the same. 

And of course all thi s time w e are busily rushing. We are most (orlunale 
in h.llving lovely freshmen and Irust we will be lucky on Pledge Oay. 

A),y M ATTP.SON . 

II.Ll NOIS F.1~SILON-NORTH\\'F,ST~R~ lIN I V,.: RSIT\' 

(Chartered 1894) 

Pledge D ay-October 2, 1918 
\Vith the signing of Ihe a rmistice and the spi rit o{ l>eace once more about 

us, we {eel much more like settling down to the regu lar routine o{ the college 
ye:tr. 

O( course, we did not h ave c1o.sses on that eventful November 1 1. ~fost of 
us went to Chicago to see the c rowds and {un, Ilno felt well repaid {or our trip. 
In the evenin2'. Ex-President T a(t g:'lVe an address at the "gym" where enthu-
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siasm ran wild. But above all the excitement, we did nol fareet the really deepel 
significance of the day. 

Since the la51 issue of THE Anow, we have been very successful in pledgini 
five lovely girls: Ma.rgaret Gri.ffiths, Lake Forelt, III.; Mary Van!, rndianapolis. 
[nd.; Ludle Bobb, Mitcbell, S. D.; Margaret Towle, Evanston; III .; Ilnd Flor. 
ence Burns, Racine, Wis. 

This year (or the first time in the history of the college, all clUJ offices art 
held by girls. Ruth Anderson is president of the freshman class, Alice Kr~s, 
chell, chairman of sophomore social committee, and Alice Dickey, treasurer 01 
the junior class. 

Our pledges entertained us one evening with a cabaret s upper at the home 
of Marion Seng. Each onc of them put on a stunt and we were pleasantly sur
prised to find how much talent there WIlS among them. 

'Ve have cooky-sh ines twice a month in our fraternity rooms. \Ve also have 
Sunday evening t ea quile frequ ently al the home of our members or alumnae. 
Not having a house, these gatherings are always anticipated as they give us an 
opportunity to be together more often. 

We took advantage of the recent snow Ilnd gave our pledges a sleigh ride. 
It was a wonderful night, not too cold, and after riding for an hour, we went 
to the home of Mury Darrah whtre Mrs. Darrah had prepared a delicious 
supper. 

We sre awaiting initiation, which takes place early in February. 
MARGAIlH G_ TUOMSON_ 

ILLI NO IS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILl. INOIS 

(Chartered J8c}S) 
It seems very s trange Ilnd has been quite con fusing to us to have our college 

sessions changed rrom semesters to quarters. However, it gave UI new life to 
go home for Christmas with examinations all over, S_ A_ T_ C. ttod S. N. T. C. 

demobilized, and to know 
that we eoaM sta.rt every
thing over in the good 
old way when we came 
back. Last quarter was 
unnatural, .. nd disturb
ing h so many ways, so 
that we can appreciate 
going gack to our old 
c ustoms. Many of the 
men \Who were in service, 
both at home and abroad. 
have returned to tiDish 
their college work_ 

A week before Christmas vacation, we had our Christmas party. Everybody 
dressed in cruy costumes for a cooky-shine, aller which Santa Claus passed 
around neat little packages frbm the ten cent store_ All of our town girl. were 
with us and a number of our alumnlX!. 
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\Ve bnc not b«n allowed to give any teas on account of the influenza 
epidemic and at the requut of the government. When the ban was lifted. Mrs. 
Lessjna. the mother of one of our new pledges, gave a charmine tea {or Pi Phis. 

We hope to initiate the last of January or by February I. The pledge. are 
.11 digging on the chapter roll, bistory, and other examination subjects. 

\Ve are very proud of the work some of our freshmen are doing. Marltarel 
Sears wu elected to Masque and Bauble, a dramatic ora.oiz.ation, after success· 
fully laking part in ODe of the plays. Blanche Shirley was ,.Jeeted to the stafT 
DC the Daily Illi"i. Another onc oC onr girls, Ruth Dunder, not a freshmAn, 
has charec 01 the dramatic section in the lilio. 

Did we tell you of our two new pledges, Lucile Kilt of hesdale. Ill .• and 
IIclen Gilbert. of Mt. Vernon. IlL? 

ETHEL OVER.STllET. 

ILLINOIS ETA-J AMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1912) 
Pledge Day-November :13. 1918 

INITIATES 

(Initiated January 17. 1919) 
Mary McRoberts. ':1I, Decatur, Ill. 
Catharine Milligan, ':010. Spencei'", Ind. 
Edna Rybolt, '20, Kenney, 111. 

Life at Millikin is gradually returning to its pre-war basis. but with iOme 
changes-for the betler we hope. After a Quarantine of almost a month, we 
returned to rushing with such dispatch and vigor that on November :13 we 
claimed seven pledges: six very new Pi Phis. Elizabeth Miller, ..Esther Reaich, 
Frances Chenoweth, Margaret Browne, Louise GlIshnrd. anrt . ltfauritn Shafer'; 
and Hilda aark, a pledge from Indiana B. The day before pledging, we enter· 
tained our pledges-to-be, OU,r patronesses, our fRmiliell, and a few of our friends 
with Mr. Schantz's lecture &n tbe Settlement School. which was eveD~ more 
fascinating than had been reported by those who heard it at convention. The 
lecture was followed by an informal reception in the conservatory library. 

To get the chapter better acquainted, we have instituted 3 series of very 
successful Sunday afternoon teas in the town girls' homes. The pledges enter
tained the "actives" with a clever Christmas dance at the Hotel Orlando OD De
tember 7. our only dance this semester. which, with favors and refreshments, 
seemed more like those before the war. Just before its demobilization. the 
S. A. T. C. held open house at tbe barracks with a Cook's tour through the 
quarters j doughnuts and toffee in the mess hall; and-most wonderful of ali
a dance in the gymnasium, the first in history. Our only cooky-sbine of the 
year was held after the initiation of the three last-semester p1edees, at the home 
of Frances Kenney-Lyons. 

SpeakinK" of camplU activities, U 4> has three members in the girls' a:lee club, 
three in the student council, two on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. president and 
secretary oC Millikin Muque, secretary of the freshman class, senior member 
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of the girls' ath letic co uncil, joke editor of the Ai i/ljJek. and president of n 111 e 
(senior gir!:.' fraternity). 

On the more prnctical side . Illinois II led the university organizations in its 
pledge to the United War 'York Campaign. 1\13ny of the girls had exciting 
experiencts earning their allotments, some lurning saleslady, oLhers dressing 
doll s or selling bun sandwich~s to the soldiers. We have also ordered a French 
orphan, "nine years old, and from Paris, if you please." \Ve earned this money 
by two sandwich sales. Our next project will be to wo rk for OUf own n -It war 
work (und, and we hope to do OUf best. 

MIRIAM I-iERRol"l. 

ZETA PROVl CE 
IOWA AtPJ-IA-IOWA WESLEYAl' UNIVERS ITY 

Pledge Day-Octobe r 17. 1918 
}o-i rst of all, Iowa. A wishes to welcome our new chapters. Virginia A and 

Pennsylvania A, into the-' realm of sisterhood and love in n 4l. 
Since our last letter, we have I>ledged eleven splendid girls Ilnd we are indeed 

proud to introduce them. Our 
new pledges are: Maude Mac
Donald. New London; Sadie 
Callen, Centerville; Lauretta 
Schultz. Sigourney; J u n e 
Berry,.Burlington; Cecile Spiel
man Pauls, Brighton; Anna 
Lawson, Batavia; Est her 
Gilbert, Edith Whiting, Mar
garel Palmer, Florence Van 
lion, and Ruth H obbs. Mt. 
Pleasant. 

On account of the outbreak 
of unu" and a forced vacation, 
we were compelled to stop rush

ing and held a Panhellenic meeting to decide about pledging. All seemed to 
favor pledging before the girls went home. This fiUdden change of affairs 
disturbed our l')lans, but our alumnre came to the rescue and furnished the 
"eats" for a porch luncheon. We had 3. very enjoyable time 'inging n 4l 
songs and then w~ departed for an indefinite vacation. We were deJighted to 
have as guests, Hortense J effrey, .6 .6 4 , and Lucile Pontius, one of our own 
girh. whom we were very sorry to Jose: to Kan sAS University this year. 

Vacations and qaaranti..nes have interfered greally with college work. But 
since the S. A. T . C. has been disbanded activities seem more normal. 1 t has 
been hud to accoml>1ish the best in college and fraternity. but in spite of 
handicaps, we have all learned to be more adaptable and bigger in spirit. 

We ha"e been very fortun3te in having the Bertha-Farnar Opera Company 
here on the lecture (our.te. also Edmund Vance Cook. Both of these entertain· 
ments were splendid. 
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Dean CanneU has combined the men', and ladie.' glee club. 10 pot on an 
operetta instead of the separate tours and usual concert. \Ve intend to Kivt 
Sherwood', Ql4e~ and we a.re .,try proud to say that tbe two leading partl 
are taken by Pi Phi" beside a goodly number in the chorus. Our splendid 
accompanist i, Bertha Snider Tribby, 'OJ. 

We are also repreSented in H,awatha'l Wedili", Fea.st~ a canlftta, to be given 
in May. The accompaniment is most fucinaLing. 

On January 17. the alumD:!! club entertained the active chapter and pledges, 
nnd were delightful hostesses. We were glad to have our pledges meet them 
and we were also proud to have the alumn~ sec what fine girh have promised 
10 alway. uphold the ideal. of n 4>. Mary Firebaugh Swaney, '12, planned a 
very unique entertainment and we have nll decided that it w:ts the beSt ever. 

Now our eyes are turned toward examinations and we are anxious to make 
the scholarship of Iowa A rank high. 

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

(Chartered in 18i4) 
Pledge Day-November 9, 1918 

INA SJ-IAUU. 

We are all back at Simpson again after being out six weeks of the fa.1I 
term because of the influenza quarantine. It seems like slarting a new year 
for SO little has been done in .11 the college activities. \Ve feel that conditions 
will be more normal the rest of th~ year with the S. A. T. C. disbanded and 
many old students returning to complete their courses. 1 r the epidemic does 
not brenk out again, we can complet~ our yeu's work by June 20, by having 
c1asse. on Saturdays during the spring term. 

Iowa D pledged eight lovely girls November 9. at Ih~ home of Winnifred 
Siay, '2 1. They ar~ all freshmen, Dorothy Hoffman of Leon, Iowa; Lucille 
Stubbs of Riverton, Iowa; Gwen Meyerhoff of Corning, Iowa; Willa Clnmmer 
of Fl. Collins, Colo.; and Gla.dyce R!1Y, I·Iurid Scroggs, Dorothea Edwards, 
And Rutho Jones of Indianola, Iowa. 

Dorothy Hoffman, sister oC lJimena, '12, who wrote so many of our 50ngs, 
has had typhoid fever and will not be in school :lgain until next yenr. 
Harriet Scroggs i. the dllught~r of one of our patronesses. 

We were pleased to learn tbnt Mrs. Sigler (S!1rah Eikenberry, '95) had been 
mad~ Zeta Province President. W'e un assure Ihe oth~r chapters of the 
province that her ability, enthusiasm., and pleasing personality will make her 115 

valuable to them as .he hn.s been to u •. 
On the evening of January 9. the chapter and pl~dges were very cleverly 

entertained by three of our girls who have ret:ently announced their engage· 
ments, ~farie Gass, '20, Vera Dickens, '20, and Agnes \Vrighl , '19. 

Until the release of the elected editor of the Si",psollioll from the S. A. T. C., 
Vera Hollowell , '20, acted as editor. Ruth Campbell, '21, has been advertising 
managu of ~he SimpsnnjlJfl l and 5everal others are on Ihe staff. Two of our 
girls have been e lected to the Zltl/i,,. board lUi music and athletic edi tor. Two 
Pi rhis.have been admitted 10 the glee club. 
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Iowa :B bas been greatly saddened by the death of three alUlnDllI:, Bess 
Tilton, '13. Mrs. Charles Bradshaw (Ruth Baker, '07). and Helen Walburn, 
'09. Simpson lost three students, whose death. were due to influenza. 

BLYTHE CLAYTON. 

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COI~LEGE 

(Chutere<i (877) 
Pledge Day-December 14. 1918 

INITIATIS 

(Initiated November 27. 1918) 
Beth Sibley, '19. State Center, Iowa. 

(Initiated December 21, 1918) 
Helen Drybread, '21, Nevada, Iowa. 
Helen Miley, ':n, DCI Moines, Iowa. 

(Initiated January 2, 1919) 
Doris Barnes, '22, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

The rigid and prolonged Quarantine was lifted before Christmas vacation 
long enough {or us to hold our greatly delayed Pledge Day, and to pledge 
sixteen unusually fine freshmen. They are J-Jelen Curtiss, Dorothy Proctor, 
Dorothy Beam, Beatrice OI80n, and Alice McCarthy of Ames; Dorothy Johnson, 
Helena Mahnke, Helen Secor, nod H elen Peterson of Des Moines; Louise 
Otis of Boone; Marjorie Anderson of Boise, Idaho; Laura Herson of Columbus, 
Mon t.; Katherine Tucker of Keok uk ; Ruth Greenwald of Coon Rapids; Bertha 
Sheaf of Ottumwa; nnd Francis Dewell of Missouri Valley. 

Since all social :act-ivities as well as athletics were discontinued enrly in 
the college year, the fall quarter was uneventful. 

The second qUllrter opened January 2, with twenty aclive members back, 
including three girls initiated jus t before vacntion. 

Two of our members. Edith Armstrong, '19. and Clndys Johnson, ':u, were 
IInable to return to their work this quarter. 

Edith Hesl, our chapter president, was recently elected to membership -in 
ON, an honorary home economics fraternity. 
T~e disbanding or the S. A. T. C. has created many changes, but the various 

campus activities are slowly regaining their normal slalus. 
MIliAN MACKENZ'E. 

IOWA ZETA- IOWA STATE UNIVERSITV 

(Chartered 188::1) ", 
Pledge Day-8eptember 29. 1918 

INmATES 

(Initiated October 8, 1918) 
Allie Mae Fisher Mishou, La Junta, Colo. 

(Initiated December 13, 1918) 
Marie Baldwin, Jo ... City, Iowa. 
Esther Tregilaus, Sibly, Jaw .. 
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(Initiated January 13. 1919) 
Margaret Young, Macedonia, Iowa. 
Marie Dayton, Iowa City, low&. 
HeleD Hayes, Siou.x City, Iowa. 
Elizabeth Luu, Sioux City, Iowa. 
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The arrival of 1919 brings its compensation. lor the uncertainties of our first 
college quarter. The S. A. T. C. bu been disbanded; discharged inen arc coming 
back daily; and college lile haa • more normal aspect in every way. The 
quarantine hu been raised, &nd freedom doe. seem good after the rClItuint of the 
"yellow sign." Yet in spite of the abnormal condition., II ~ went "over the 
top" in our War Work Campaign, the amount of our subscriptioD' exceeding that 
of any other organiution on the campus. 

We had a. lot of ucitement the last of October-when some dried leaves on 
the bouse caught fire. The whole fire department came post-hute. thougb the 
blQ%e was only a uBabcock~ one and did no damage. 

On the Friday before Christmas vacation. the old girls and pledge, had a "kid ' 
party" and Christmas tree at the chapter-bouse. Ten-cent gifts were exchanged, 
nnd pop-corn, apples, and stick candy served for refreshments. Hilarity and 
(un ruled the evening, which was all too soon a memory. The gifts and tree 
were later sent to the crippled children at the university hospital. 

The Red Cross Shop bu been closed for some time, althougb we met there 
twice to help complete the finnl allotment. 

We are fortunate to have as our chaperon Mrs. Horace Tate, sister of one 
of the active girls. With her aid we have put very effective Dew drapes in 
the dining and music rooms. 

Wlth the ever improving conditions, and our splendid girls, we hope to make 
IT cI» head the list this year, and indeed all other years, in every movement 
toward the goal to which we aspire, true and perfect womanhood. 

KATHRYN DA.YTON. 

MISSOURJ ALPHA-UNIVERSI 'rv OF MISSOURI 

(Chartered 1898) 
Pledge Day-September S 

INITIATES 

(Initiated Janunry 7, 1919) 
Dorothy Clark, Columbia, Mo. 
Winifred Dysart, Columbia, Mo. 
J fazel Hill, Nevada, Mo. 
Christine Hood, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mary Moore, Hannibal, Mo. 
Helen Naylor, Columbia, Mo. 
Queene Smith, Columbia, Mo. 

Since our last letter to THE ARROW, there have been many changes; the 
reconstruction of old plans and developmenll of new one.. Instead oC haYing 
the aspect of It student army training C'tlmp as it did during the first semester 
this year, the university has resumed ils usual activities and appears more normal 
now than it has since tbe war stu ted. 
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Although influenza is still raging throughout this community we have bun 
encouraged very much by the recent report that the epidemic is lighter and 
that the quarantine ban will be lifted in the near future. 

\Vi tn these bright hopes, we Pi Phis have renewed our usual activilies again. 
On January 7. Missouri A initiated seven girls who have en thusiastically taken 
up the interelits of the fraternity and 8rc proving to be the well-rounded girls 
that we hoped., 

This has been an unusual year, but in spite of all the confusion we feel 
that the girls of M.issouri A have maintained in activities the usual harmony 
and mutual interests oC previous ycars. 

'V~th the coming of a world peace, the attitude and interests of everyone 
have changed and we nrc making plans now to face bravely, and cheerfully 

\I the problems that will come in the future reconstruction period in the 
univenity. 

CORINNE MACKEY. 

MISSOURI BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITV 

(Chartered 19(7) 
Pledge Day-October 3, 1918 

INITIATES 

(tnitiated January la, 1919) 
Adele Gra.feman, ' 19, St. Louis, Mo. 

Arter our Christmas holidays, we have sett led down to hard, uninterrupted 
work. We were greatly disappointed not to be able to Initiate the pledges at 
the end of the first !iiemester as we had planned to do, Owing to the (act that 
grades will not be issued until March, initiation is impossible . We are 
consoled, bowever. by the pledging and initiation on January 10, of Adele 
Grafeman, 1\ senior, and one of the finest girls :l.t Washington. 

With the demobilization of the S. A. T. C. and of troops everywhere, the 
college has returned to its pre·war aspect. Many of the men in the service 
have returned, fraternities have resumed activities, and even the social life of 
the university is almost "normal." 

We have been having an unusual number of festivities lately. On January 6, 
we gave '3 party in our rooms for our mothers, which was lots of fun for us, 
and we hope, for them. On J . nuary 2 I. "e plan to have a miscltllanltous 
showltr for the rooms, and hue invited the 31umnpe in ordltr to swell the 
proceeds. We hope to recltive a lot of pretty things for the rooms, which 
sadly Dtltd renovating. The biggest party of all, an old fashioned pre· war n cz. 
dance, with flowers and evening dresses, will be given on February 14. and the 
girls are thrilled with anticipation. 

\Ve are not wholly frivolous, however, as one wQuld suppose from the pre· 
ceding dltscription-far from it We ha,'e adopted the course of study for 
pledglts se.nt out by the committee and are putting the freshman through the 
paces of II ..., history. Since we di5Covered that the chaptrr girls cannot answer 
many of the questions we are studying with the pled~s and will no doubt, be 
greatly benefited thereby. 
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We have had our share of engagements also. At .. dinner and theater 
party on December 30, Ruth Moffat, l:w. announced her en.gagtmcnt to Lieal. 
Edwin Huttig Hilmer, '20. W e werc not surprised. but everybody was 
tbrilled, especially those who were at the announcement party. 

Although we have been hampered by war cond itions and siebelS, Missouri 
B has so far had a successful year, and there i. every promise of its remainder 
being morc l uCCtlIsful. We send gredin" 10 all Pi Phi •• 

JANE DURFEE JOHNS. 

MI SSOUR I CAMMA-DRURY COLLEGE 

(Chartertd 1914) 
Pledge DaY-M-ptembtr 2'1 

The second term of sc:hool opened after milch con{ulii on and now we hope 
to be able to continue our work uninterrupted until the end oC the ycar. The 
S. A. T. C. is demobilized but there are still many boys in Drury. Numerous 
~ubjec.ls are being started 
again SO that the S. A. 
T. C. boys who fell behind 
in their work can start 
ove r and get full credit. 
rhe Commons, which was 

used (or the mels hall, is 
now used by both boy. and 
girls for a dining-hall. 

Dorothy Breckenridge. 
"9. has given up her 
government position i n 

Washington and has returned to complete hu course in Drury. We are very 
glad to have ber with u •. 

For our stunt this term we gave a dinner dance at the Springfield Club. The 
soldier boy. seemed to enjoy the evening for army life was getting rather 
monotonous. 

The girls' dormitory was invaded by the influenta a week before Cbristma.s 
and now we have three new cases. We hope it does not spread any farther. 

Our pledges are obeying tbe rules we gave tbem a.nd are proving excellent 
n B 4J material. They are studying faithfully under the direction of Mrs. 
Ceo. Baldwin (Ruth Thomas, "3) and will lOOn be ready for their examina
tion . We do not know just when they can be initiated but we hope very soon. 

SUSAN HURT. 

ETA PROVINCE 

NEIJRASKA 8ETA-l'NIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

(Chartered t8c)S) 

Pledge Day-November 23, '9'9 

• 

After an enforced vacation of three weeks on account or Spanish influenta. 
we returned to college with the determin-ation to do our best during & very 
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uausul semester. On November 23, we had formal pledging for Thelma Det· 
weiler, Los Angeles, Cal.; Gn.:e Shephard, Fremont i and Frances Kellar. D&vid 
City. 

At Christmas time, we celebrated according to our usual custom by having 
a cooky-shine which many oC our alumn:r attended. This was followed by the 
mirth-provoking "stunt" of the freshmen . Jovial old Santa Claus tben banded 
us our gifts. Our most beautiful alit was a floor-lamp presented by the fresh
men. The gilts received by cl\.ch girl were collected at the close of the evening 
and delivered to the chi ldren at the Orthopedic Ho~ital. 

With the signing of the armistice and the disbanding of the S. A. T. C., our 
college life is returning to a more normal basis. Ooe feature is seen in the 
decision of Panhellenic ill regard to formal parties. \Ve are to be allowed to 
give a formal this year with II limitation pla.ced on expenses. The n 41 formal 
will be gi.ven May 2, and the banqaet the following night. We hope that both 
will be successful, and that many alumDIl'! will be present. 

\Ve- were unable to hear the report of convention until a short time ago, 
owing to the illness of our delegate, Rosavere Menagh. The splendid account 
of all the big things accomplished by the convention mnde us reali.%e we have 
much to do. \Vith such high ideals before us we hope to make this a happy 
and successful year. 

• 

EUNICE File ... 

KANSAS AL13HA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

(Chartered 1873) 
Date of Pledge Day-October S. 1918 

INITIATES 

([nitiated May 30, 1918) 
Edna Chain, Wichita, Kan. 
Helen Jackson, Kansas City, Kan. 
Josephine Thurman, Joplin, Mo. 

(Tnitiated January 16, 1919) 
!.{uion 13radley, Peabody, Kan. 
Jessie 13urns, Wichita, Kan. 
Milly Margaret Carey. \Vichita, Kan. 
Sarah Farrell, Lawrence, Kan. 
Mildred Miller, Kansas City, Mo. 
Ed .. ina Peckham, La.wrence, Kan. 
Katharine Reed, Lawrence, Kan. 
Tuley-Louise Sheperd, Hutchinson, Kan. 
Lillian Sluens, Hutchinson, Kan. 
Katharine Smith, Wichita, Kan • 
Dorothy Stanley, Lawrence, Kan. 
Helen SteyenSOD, Salina. Kan. 

At last the university is beginning to seem like the lime old place. The 
S. A. T. C. is disbanded and most of the men are wearing ciriliu clothes .,ain. 
The old students are retaminl: and ~ia1 affairs r.re takinB' on the more familiar, 
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before-the-war aspect_ Ex
cept for the four-quarter 
plan which still persist'l. 
K. U. is normal once more. 

Kansas A held initiation 
for twelve girls on the 
night of January 16. after 
which there was a splen
did cooky-shine attended 
also by a number of tbe 
resident alumnre. 

We are glad to announce 
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a new pledge. Leona Baumgartner o( Lawrence, who has just entCl'"ed the 
university. 

One of our juniors. Doris Drought, has recently been elected business msnager 
on the women's athletic board and one of the freshmen. Tuley-Louise Sheperd, 
was elected to the dramatic club. The different activities on the Hill are only 
beginning to be interesting because our college year so far has been so unsettled 
and bewildering. 

The chapter gave an informal dance at one of the downtown balls £Or rushees 
who expect to enter (he university next year. The women's (raternities are 
c01ltinuing a clistom which was beb"un last year of fraternity exchanges for 
dinner one night every two weeks and we find it very profitable. 

Kansas ..!. ho~s to justify her existence anew by doing things worth while 
and beneficial to her country in this period of reconstruction and renaissance and 

,5he extends her very best wishes to her sister chapters in all their undertakings. 
NADINE BLAIR. 

KANSAS AETA- KANSA S STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1915) 
Pledge Day-September 14. 1918 

INITJATES 

(Initiated December 7, 1918) 
Kathryn Kinman. '20, Ashland. Kan. 
Hilda Ruth Moore, '19, Winfield, Kan. 

Our first semeste.r is almost over and we feel that we have not accomplished 
very much. Due to our various vacations, forced by influenza, our work 
has been very much disturbed. We have had a whole semester's work in the 
short time we have been here, so that each girl has been kept busy doing an 
added amount of stUdying. We are trying to keep the . scholarship cup again 
this year so you know that means a lot of work. 

For this reason our other activities have been somewhat neglected. We 
pledged $75 to the United War Work Campaign in November and perhaps you 
would be interested in knowing how we raised the amount. We made dough
nuts, sandwicbe., and hot chocolate 'Snd sold them in the Y. M. C. A. room at 
the college to tbr: S, .t\, T. C. mep a, they CIlDJe in from drill. You should have 

• 

• 

• 
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seen them cal! E,'er}one tnlked, snng, and had a gener-al good lime. In two 
morn ings we raised the entire amount. 

Perhaps in Ollr nut Idle r we can tell you that onc oC our girls won a place 
in the popularity contest soon to be held; thai another is to have the leading part 
in the play to be given and that 1'i Phis will be busy in many more college 
activities this fipring. ' Ve are hoping that the second semc5ter will not be 10 
unsettled and that it will hold Rlanyopportunities for the girls of our chapter. 

MABEl, TROUTVITTER. 

WYOMING AI.PHA-USIVERSITY or WYOMING 

(Chartered 1910) 
Pledge Day fixed by local J)anhe llenic-Jauuary ~. 1919 

\ Vhen the S. A . T. C. and tbe "flu" left us it seemed that there would be little 
to talk: about. They were both vuy disturbing elements in college and it was 
not until they wrre gone that the U. W. settled down to real work . The 
demobilization of the S. A . T. C took nUlny boys away. but we are glad to hold 
the record Ibnt the inHuenza did not claim a single one of our Itudentl. As far 
as we knnw the University of Wyoming was th e only institution ,with an 
S. A. T. C. tha.I had no deaths. With our old boys returning, we are all rejoic· 
ing thnt things ar~ as they were in the days before the war. 

Panhellellic ruling has set bid day for January 31. We have become well 
acquainted with the new girls and know just what kind of material we are 
choosing for the chapter. \ Ve fee l that each pledge will be a great credit to 
[( •. Just before the holidays our alumnae gave a most successful party for the 
chapter and rushees. at which we were very proud to have our prospective mem· 
ben meet the Laramie alumna! club. Our rushing season closes next week when 
we give our final party, 11 dinner. 

We fuve recently enjoyed a visit (rom Katharine Bennitt, '16, and Nell 
1I ufT. '11. They were here (or a week. attending 3 conference of County Home 
Demonstrators and Agricultural Agentl. 

In accordance with the new ruling concerning pledge examinations, we are 
planning to give all much work as possible in a short time and have uppcrc1-sss 
girls conduct the study. With this efficient coaching we hope to have the pledges 
prepared [or nny questions. We 6re much in favor of the national committee's 
course of 5tudy as it teaches the 1)ledgts to realize the serious and more impor· 
tant work of the fraternity. 

GLADYS H ASBROUCK. 

COLO RADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY 0.' COLORADO 

. (Chartered September 30, 1887) 
\Vell, the wu is over, and so is the UO a"! That is, so far al the University 

of Colorado is concerned. And. although our university year began with so 
many misfortunes, the tide seems to have turned -at last for the better, and, if 
we are to judge by the social ca1endar AS scheduled, the remainder of the 
year bids fai.r to riv:tl all other years in gaiety and college "pep." 

• 

• 
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We seem to be taking more than usual intefclt itr college life and are 
stoing out lor many activities. 
Several are trying out {or the 
S,/V" and Gold staft', and we 
are proud of being able to an
nounce t.'o class officen. Mar
jorie Cluela.nd is secretary of 
the seniors; Margaret Curry of 
the junioTS; while onc of our 
pledges, Marion Dale, bu 
made the dramatic club. 

However, it is not any of 
these subjects which i, absorb
ing our attention at present, 
but the very vital one of ex
aminations. A'I1xious freshmen 
are looking weary and wonder

ing if they will "eel through," And indeed, this subject is one lor specula.tion 
(or liS all, as examination wttk has given place this y!!af to two day. we are 
facing a prospect of three llnd (our examinations each day. 

However, jf there is any truth in what we've heard sung so often in the last 
few months about the dark cloud and the silver lining, we can console ourselves 
w'ith the soothing thought thai in one hour'. time an instructor cannot possibly 
give a three hours' examination. Wherefore. we think that we ma.y reasonably 
look forward to one of the largest :md best initiation. in years! 

KATHLEEN CANFIELD. 

, 
COLORAOO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

(Chartered February 12, 1885) 
Pledge Day-November ~i, 1918 

They say the first hundred years are the hardest, and since we have safely 
passed the crucial period during last semester, we have started in the New Year 
with more energy and eagerness than ever before. Dut one c( our most impor· 
tant pitces of news is. of 
course, concerning 0 u r 
freshmen. Pledge 0 a y 
came like a thunder-bolt 
on our 
arrived 

heads, when we 
at college the 

morning of November ~S, 

to find out that Ilud day 
wou.1d be rush day (in
stead o( a rush wetk) and 
Pledge Oay two days tater. 
Amazed gasps were plenti
(ul, but a IT cit never, fails. 
and M a result November 
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~1 was memorable for us. We then became the proud possessors of eight splen
did freshmen: Lorene Allen, Marion Dickenson, Dorothy Engle, Julia Ferris, 
Mildred Goldsworthy, Elean()r Mead. Ruth Powell, and Helen Reeve.. But 
we' re afraid lOme of the "flu" cases dated from this day hence, as "our 
youngest" found that their coals were conspicuously in the way! Last Monday 
we pledged Mary Kumler. and it is needless to lay we are as proud of her as 
we are of the ,others. Ruth Sellers, Colorado A pledge, has made us happy by 
coming down here to college. 

For a while Colorado B {elt dreadfully sad, due to the fact that we still bad 
$Orne money to pay on the University Endowment Fund. But then we had our 
"pep" party, and our smiles haven't worn off yet. Daisy Cnnes started UI on 
upepu boxes last May, and we religiously Hooveriz.ed with our money. Con
sequently at the party last week at Daisy's, those little boxes contained $81.05. 
And it paid off our endowment money entirely, with a r emainder! Do you 
wonder why our national hymn is Smiles! 

Oh, yes, New Years night we celebrated by giving a dance at Cotillion, and 
had a glorions time. While we're on the subject we might as wen mention that 
on February :11 there will be an iDtersorority dance given by the sororities of 
the university. 

I thought perhaps I could write thi s lette r without any message from Dan 
Cupid, but the Matrimonial Society is working hard again, and has for its new 
members Mildred While, '20, and Bertha Williamson, '21. Mildred i. wearing . 
a pin belonging to George Vetter, '[8, % A "E, Denver University; Bertha is 
engaa:ed to Graham Jarrett, '21, .\ cit N. We'll be looking for the wedding 
announcements next. 

Last week class elections were held, and we're glad to say that Marion Dicken
son, '22, is secretary of the freshman class, and Marjorie M'8.thers, '21, carried 
off the honors of secretary of the sophomores. Florence Cranston, '19, belongs 
to Kedros now, which is the honornry wom3.D's fraternity. 

Last but not least, we are in our bu_ngalow again, for it's had the overhauling 
of its life, and is so clean, after its hospital days. that we'll be afraid to breathe 
there. And after February 15 we'll have our little sisters enjoying it with us. 

Good luck to our sister Pi Phis this year. 
MAl.I& MELZER. 

THETA PROVINCE 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF OKT.AHQMA 

(Chartered September I, 1910) 
Pledge Day-September 17 

INITI.ATES 

(Initiated January 4, 1919) 
Ruth Asher, Pond Creek, Okla. 
Harriett Cock~, Hugo, Okla. 
Lucy Kirtley, Bartlesville, Okla. 
Bliss Lounsberry, McAlester, Okla. 
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Ruth Mackay, Durant, Okla. 
lIattie Poiou. Moomau, Norman, Okla. 
Helen PatcheU, Pauls Valley, Okt •• 
Katherine Patterson, Muskogee. Okla. 
Mary Lou Patteson. Puccell, Okla. 
Mara:uerite Spurlock, Ardmore, Okla. 
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Oklahoma A wishes to announce as pledges for the new year Inez Richardson 
oC TublL and Jeanette Sparrow of Oklahoma City. 

This new year promises to be tbe best in the history of Oklahoma A in spite 
of the fact that we have labored under several difficulties. Since the demobiliu
tion of the S. A. T. C. we have Dot been able to obtain our old home and have 
been forced to submit to the inconveniences of • smaller house. 

This semesler things have a semblance oC their former gaiety and everyone 
is renewing her enthusiasm. 

Iniliation was held January 4. Theresa Gibson of Muskogee. Elise Potterf, 
Cladys Scivally of Ardmore, Julia Enochs, Mrs. H. A. Reid (Bess Hutcheson) 
of Oklahoma City, out-of-town alumnae, assisted. Nannie and Emelyn Miller, 
Carrie Martin, Mrs. R. L Fitzpalrick (Anne McCall), Laura McCall, and Mrs. 
Robert Muldrow (Edna Brockway), local alumml:. were aho pretent. The 
cooky-shine was one o{ the most enjoyable ones that we have ever had. 

The chapter i. delighted to have Florence Furman, '18, back with u. again. 
WAUN&Tn: HAMILTON. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY O~· ARKANSAS 

(Chartered 1909) 

INITIAT&S 

George Alice Sheeks, '2 t 

Marion Pralher, '19 
Back to the old routin~Do more S. A. T. C. College life has taken on a 

new lease for Arkansu A. We came back {rom the holidays and immediately 
captured two new plefige., Mary McGaughy o{ Pine Bluff and Edna Clark of 

Waldron, Ark. 
It is just like old times 

since work has ruumed it. 
normal status. The old 
boy. are coming back, 
mlUlY wearing gold and 
.ilver bars on their should· 
ers, but ne v e r I h e I e I I 

humble enough to seek 
knowledge {r 0 m their 
Alma Maler. 

College publications are 
soon to print fint iuues. 
The different c1assel have organized and are holding "pep" meetings and 
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athleties are again alive. But of course it will be a long time before the uni· 
versity (ully recovers [rom the upheaval of the previous quarter. 

We insist that our girls take a prominent part in student activities. Florence 
Kruger is a member of the Black Friars, the dramatic club- of the university. 
Manon Prather is on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Lucy Bennett i. on the 
Arkansan staff and also the Student Council. Two of our girls served on the 
Red Cross committee that canvassed the university and parts of the town 
adjacent. 

We are again ]j\'ing in our (ormer beautiful home. We feel quite honored 
to have with us aJ housemother, Mrs. Kate Thibaut of Ft. Smith, who i. 
charming. To be with her is the next best thing to being at home. 

We feel very renowned to think that our universi ty has six: of its faculty 
members in the next edition of WAo', WAo. 

Lucy E. BENNaTT. 

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY o .. ~ TEXAS 

(Chartered It)Ol) 

INITIATES 

(Initialed January 23. 1919) 
Martha La Peelle, '21 

Texas A feels very happy that the university hal opened with such splendid 
prospects. Because of the two influenza quarantines, we accomplished very 
little in the fan term, but Q.ur dean gave us credit for our work undertaken . 
We have the unusual situation of having our :u:ademic transfers in the house. 
This is quite tl help to our chapter, as we had only six girls in the house before 
the holidays. We now have eleven. 

One of the happiest events in our chapter's life occurred last week . Mary 
Shelton, '17, culminated her visit to us with a beautifully planned unouncement. 
dinner. There were six teen of us prescnt when she told us that she was to 
be married to Mr. Stuart Walker in February at her home in Waco. She 
asked the entire chapter to be present and to sit in the white ribbons. We are 
going up in a body, as we have the dean's permission. Mary had thoughtfully 
arranged a date that would conform with our college schedule. \Ve are very 
naPP1 because she and ~er husband will be on their ranch near us, and Mary 
ill one of OUt most interested .Iumnre. 

Elizabeth Andrews;-' 18, .who took the nurses' preparatory training at Vassar 
and later entered Bellevue Hospital in New York is visiting U!I. Because of 
seriolls illness, she had to come home, much to her di sappointment. She tells 
of many interest inK experiences during h~r trarning at Vassar, one of them 
being the organiution of a n ~ chapter. ThcrF were nine Pi Phis from as 
many chapters. who had good tim~s together. and all felt tbe true bond of 
n 8 .... 

At present, because of the ~pidemic, there is a ban on aU student social 
affairs. Another recent ruling is that each student must make a. daily report 
of his temperature. \Ve wish this regul ation had been made before Christmas, 
because Ihermomet~rs with {raternity seals on the cases would have been such 
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ideal Christmas giftli, and many II masculine mind would have ~n lipand 
much worry. In spite of the restrictioDI, fraternity life is little changed. 

Our one new pledge, Mildred NOl"wood. of Navasota. Tex., is transferred 
from the present freshman class at Vassar. 

JANE O. WIIITr .• 

TI-:XAS UIo;TA-SOUTJlERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered June la, 1916) 

INIT'ATlS 

(Initiated, January 23. 1919) 
Genevieve Achenbach, OaHu, Tex. 
Florence D:tiley, Temple. Tex. 
Marian LeWili, Dallas, Tex. 
Louine McLarty, Navesota, Tex. 
Ibttie Stokes, Crockett, Tex. 
l\.fartha Wills (Mrs. Stratton Shartel), Neosho, Mo. 

At Jut the initiation, which has been anxiously awaited both by pledges 
and members of the chapter, has bUn held, and ix of the most attractive girls 
in S. M. U. are proudly exhibiting arrows today. The service \\03.$ held at the 
home of Mrs. Ifalletle Searcy·Walson, an alumna, 00 January 23, after which a 
banquet in honor of the new initiates and pledges was enjoyed by all. 

Martha Wills, one of Ihe initiates, surprised the chapter about four days ago, 
January 20, by her sudden marriage to Mr. Stratton Shartel. Although all of 
U5 knew that they had been engaged for the past three yeus, it was quite a 
surprise to us when we heard that t):le marriage was to take place so soon. 
Mr. Shartel jlt a ~ X at the University of Michigan. and lives in Neosho, Mo. 
Mn;. Sharte l will continue her work in S. M. U. whi le her hU!!lband completes 
his law course at Michigan. 

Texas D was quite honored 'in January by a short, but illtereliting visit from 
Mrs. VI. W. Fort, '12, who gave us many helpful suggestionlt and a very 
inspiring talk, which will surely do much toward raising the scholarship of 
the chapter. 

Since the last issue of TIIB ARROW, a new member has been added to the 
kinderkarten seclion of n B.. A baby girl was born in November to Mrs. 
Edith Daniel Dyer. We are all quite proud of our Province President'. baby. 
W~ have 'Hill three pledges who are to be initiated at the beginning of the 

!!Ipring term. One of them, because of the effect of It serious case of Spanish 
inAuenu was unable to attend college last term. She i, much stronger now 
and has started her work with a determination to be initialed in April. 

We feel that we ore very fortunate in having Katherine Milliken at S. M. U. 
this term, and are quite anxious to make her know that we are delighted to hove 
her with us. She was transferred to us as a pledge from Texas A. 

LUCILE SNITH. 
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I,()UISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLP..GE 

(Chartered 1891) 
PIedAte Oay-Undecided upon 

INITIATES 

( Initiated November ~3. 1918) 
Haniet Butler. ':u; St. Francisville, La. 
Corinne Hopkins, '21, New' Orleans. LI\. 
Rosemary McIlhenny, '21, Avery Island, La. 
Kathleen Roberts, 'n, Alexandria, L •. 

Allhough we have much to be thankeul for, since the war is practically over, 
yet Louisiana .A has a woeful tale to tell. 

The second epidemic of influenza is upon us and it is rumored that schools 
will be ordered to close very soon. Naturally, after five weeks oE quarantine ill 
the fall, this will affect everyone greatly, especially the seniors who hue been 
anticipating this June for {oar long years, 

The college faculty is not opposed to fraternities, but the Board of Adminis
t.rators made no provision for them on the new campu.!. After the many years 
when we occcpied rooms in tbe basement of the old coUege, we really are helpless 
because there is no available space in thls part of the city. 

Since the S. A. T. C. at Tulane University has been disorganized, there is a 

chance of obtRining one oC the camp buildings which can be moved to aUf' 

campus and used not only as a Panhellenic bouse~ but .Iso for all coUege aclivi· 
ties. 

Tn spite of the fact that we arc not devoting our time to war work, Louisiana 
A is extremely busy, for it refJuires much energy and time in attempting to 
maintain the college spirit which had reached such a high level just when the 
new college was completed. 

The college Pan hellenic has made some very strict rushing rules and it is 
a problem to know how to undertake rushing successfully. Of course, there is 
no financial rushing, or rushing off campus or during lunch and study hours. 
As a consequence everything must be done after sehool hOUri. Since the after· 
noons are devoted to college activities, we have compromised by taking the 
freshmen to the vuious meetings, thus "leilling two birds at one throw." As a 
result there is a tremendous manifestauon of interest in college actiYities. 

Newcomb was ever famous for its wonderful oaks, which we bad to Jeu'e 
behind. The seniors have arru&Cd for an Arbor nay with the hope that 
this campus will become, in the near fulure, as beautiful as the other. 

ESTnn KENT. 

IOTA PROVINCE 

WASHINGTON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

(Chartered 1907) 
Pledge nay-October lI, 1918 

The University of \Vashington is beKinniDI the winte.r Quarter with an 
enrollment of about :3,200. This i. a marked increase over lalt year. Quite 
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a. number of men have returned from abroad or army camps to continue their 
education. 

The naval and army units of the S. A. T. C. have been demobili~ed and 
many of these boys have reentered college. making the number of men Ilnd 
women students about equnl. The barracks, built on the campus for the use 
of the S. A. T. C., are now being torn down and the fraternity houses have 
been reopened. 

College activities, such as dances and alhldics, are now in (ull swing and 
the freshmen have again donned their green caps and ribbons. which were 
not worn last year on account of the expense in wal" times. 

Evelyn Pickrell, our president. has had charge of the canteen in connection 
with the barracks during the last qunrter. Marion Lee, vice-president, was on 
the committee in charge of the freshmen women's in formal. 

Charlotte Booth, '21, and Ruth Stale)', '22,are pledgrs to A 4> hi, honorary 
musical fraternity. 

We have pledged two girls since the regular two weeks o( rushin, at the 
beginning 0'£ the year. ' These are Jean CLausen, '22, Tacoma, Wash., and 
Dorothy Maxwell, '22, Seattle, Wash. 

Hazel Reed, '19, and Laura Turner, '20. majors in home economics, are 
living at the practice cottage (or a month, for this is required of ma.jors in 
that department. 

We are trying assiduously to improve our scholarship organhdng ourselves 
into two alphabetical divisions, The group having the highest grades is to be 
given a banquet by the defeated division. 

W p.shington A sends greetings to all Pi Phis and h opes they will be active 
and successful in the work of reconstruction. 

HAZEL E. JONES. 

WASHINGTON BETA-WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 19lZ) 
Pledge Day-December 21 

The Washington State College has changed its division of the college year 
to the quarter system. The" second quarter started December 30 with sixteen 
active members and five splendid new girls wea.ring the arrow head. We art! 
"ery proud of our pledges: Margu~rite Skibeness, Spokane, WASh.; An~ 

Stooke, Calgary, Alberta, Call. i Dorothy McFarland. Palouse, Wash. i Lucile 
Pinkley, Pullman, W~sh. i and Lucy Hord, Olympia, Wash. Several o( our girls 
have returned to college: Leona Doerr, Adria Lodge, and Margaret Adams. Since 
their return a college quartet, all Pi Phis, I.eona Doerr, Margaret Adams, 
ZelIa Melcher, :md Lillian Ide, has been formed and is making plans to go 
on a Chautauqua circuit this snmmer. 'Ve were very sorry when Mary Mantz, 
'21 , was called home on account of illness in her family, but she is planning 
to return in March . . 

Washington State Collegt: did not escape the ·influenza epidemic, and was 
unuer quarantine most o{ last quarter. However, there are few cases on the 
campus now and college work is progressing very smoothly, Several men who 
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left college to enlist have relurntd and the enrollment "how. conside rable 
increase. We are very proud of the fact that of the Mare bland Marine 
(ootbalt team which played the Great Lakes team at Pasadena, New Year's 

day. six were Wuhington Slate Col· 
lege men. There is more real col
lege spirit now since the S. A. T. C. 
hu been mustered oul . O ld before

the-war activities Ult being renewed 
and the Pi Phis nre taking their 
usual place! of prominence. A ne .. 

V. M. C. A. building, begun while 
the S. A. T. C. ",'as here. is nearly 
completed and adds to the campus. 

Although we eould not attend 
classes nil IllSt qU'lrter we did corre
slxmdence work and all made au r 
hours. Our Aclive girls nnd alumnre 
were helpful as nurses, diet cooks, 
nnd Red Cross w"'Irkers, Lilliltn Mc
Leod nnd Florence Westacolt nursed 
in college hospitals here. Lillian 
unrortunately contracted the disease 
and has been very ill but we are all 
relieved to know that she is improv
ing. 

The signing or the armlstltt has given a new impetus to college activitiu 
nnd we have great expectations for the coming ye.nr. 

LuCII.E M CCROU:..EV. 

OREGON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 

(Chartered 1915) 

1 NITIATF.S 

(Initiated October 29. 1918) 
Alice Thurliton. '21, Roseburg, Ore. 

([niliated January 18, 1919) 
Clara Calkins. '22, Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Marjorie De.~ell, 'u. KI:un:alh Falb,. Ore. 
Margaret Fell, '22, Eugene. Ore. 
Lee lo'ourtmiller, 'u. Albany, Ore. 
Genevieve Haven, '22, Portlnnd, Ore. 
Narcissa Jewett '21, Gardiner, Ore. 
Elsie Lawrence, '21, Medford, Ore. 
Laura Rand, '2'. Portland, Ore. 
Audrey Roberts. 'n. Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Velma Ross, '22, Marshfield, Ore. 
Hazel SbaUuc k '22, V:mcouver, Wash. 
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Marvel Skeels, '22, Coquille, Ore. 
Margaret Winbiglcr. ' 22. Porlland. Ore. 

Pledge Day-Second Semester on 1.1 atriculation 
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All except onc of us are here again after the two weeks at home. We en
joyed Ollr vacation but were glad to be back at the IT ~ house together. 

The second semester brought three new pledges, Esther Fell, a sister of one 
of Ollr newly initiated 
members. Evelyn Smith. 
and Lorna Meisner. 

Mrs . Tannahill wa s 
with us for one s110rt week 
and the c hapter derived a 
great deal of benefit (rom 
her visit. We only wish 
we might have her with u ; 
all the time, but we must 
be satisfied with the pros
pects of another visit 
from her in April when 
she r eturns from Cali
fornia. 

We have several girls actively engaged in campus activities. Ella Dews 
has the honor of being the v~ry first woman to hold the office of vice-president 
of the student body. She is also a member o f Student Council; is the head 
of swimming ; and is a member of se\'eral other student committees. Mellie 
Parker had charge of th e opening reception given at the Y. M. C. A. Hilt 011 

the campus. She and Bernice Spencer are also on the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
Three of our sophomores are also on lh~ sophomore bop committ~e. 

No longer does the bugle sound reveille in the morning and taps at night. 
All the men have moved back into their fraternily houses and the S. A. T. C. 
and Naval Training Unit are no more. We are all glad to have things changed 
and hope that before long everything will be as it was before the wa r. 

Since the war is over and normal conditions exist. we hope to do rqore than 
we have been able to do during the past semester for our college and chapter. 

Our very best wish~s to n B 4>. 
NELL E. WARWICK. 

OREGON BETA--QREGON AGR[ CULTURAL COLLEGE 

(Chartered July 23. 1917) 
Pledge' Day first quarter. October II, 1918. No pledging second quarter. 

INITIATES 

( Initiated May' 30, 1918) 
Jean Conklin, Ontario, Ore. 
Leon~ Cor.how, Roseburg, Ore. 
Lois Dorn, Pasadena, Cal. 
Daisy Ernst, Claremont, Cal. 
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Elsie Gibson, N ySla, Ore. 
Dorothy Landys, Dayton, Ore. 
Nettie Peterson, Ontario, Orc. 
Virginia Smith, Ontario. Ore. 
Esther Spittbart. Salem, Ore. 

A happy New Year to n B 4t from the members of Oregon B. 
Our college is once more back to normal conditions since peace has been 

decl.red. WHh the disbanding of the S. A. T. C. the girls who do not live 
in sorority houses returned 
to the:ir halls and the men 
are in their fraternity 
houses again. Many of 
the older students have reo 
turned and the forecast 
se~ms to predict a very 
favorable semester. 

Among the happiest 
events in our chapter life 
(or the past year was the 
visit (rom Mrs. Tannahill. 
She came to us a few days 
before Thanksgiving with 
many suggestions and we 
have been endeavoring to 
follow her plans in every 
detail. 

Since the opening of college last fall, we have had the influenza. to fight. 
Fortunately the disease did not gain a stronghold here and by Christmas it 
was nearly stamped out. Since our return for the second quarter, there have 
been a few more cases but these have been isolated and are being well cared 
for by the health department of our college. So we are hoping that we can 
soon have our college functions again with all tbeir accompanying pleasures. 

We have in the house this year eighteen girls inc1uding four pledges. Three 
of our pledges live out of the house. This is the first year that pledges have 
been allowed to Jive with us but this was done because of the existing war 
conditions and lack of housing facilities on the campus. 1 believe that these 
pledges have learned more of the true meaning of n B 41 and have a greater 
appreciation of the frate rn ity than the pledgu heretofore, because of their 
close affiliation with bouse organization and their share in the responsibility 
lor its success or lailure on this campu,. 

Pledges as well as members are strong in college activities this year. Our 
presiden~ Opal Rains, is president of the local Panhellenic and secretary of the 
senior class, and our vice-president is on the staft' of the college paper. We 
have one girl in the Madrigal Club, five in the Mask and Dagger, one on the 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet. and one in the athletic association. 

There has been DO regular rushing here (or the second quarter but in March, 
when the tbird qua.rter begins, we hope to have at least one week of rushing. 
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Durine the past week, though, we l)l«1ged Glady. JohniOO, who was in college 
last st.mester, and who is D. strong girl. 

Accept our best wishes {or n 4» in 1919. 

KAPPA PROVINCE 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LEJ.ANn STANFORD, JR. UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1&)3) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated January 13 191CJ) 
Katherine lrosby, '2:1, Hayward, Cal. 
Marion Clancy, '2::11, Riverside, Cal. 
Beatrice Edmonds, 'u, 53U Diego, ea I . 
Virginia McNaughton, 'Z1, San Diego, Cnl. 

The fall quader was a very busy one Ihi!! yenr, because the girls of the 
university a.!lumed the responsibilities of the student activities while the men 
went into the S. A. T. C. But since the demobilization of the S. A. T. C. a.nd 
with the return of many of 
the undergraduates, things 
are becoming nor m a I 
a,ain. 

Last Monday night we 
initiated f 0 u r splendid 
girls of whom -we are so 
proud. After the initiation 
ceremony, we had our 
usual banquet with toasts 
and songs. We California 
A girls are very fortunate 
in having one of our past 
Grand Presidents, Misl 
Helen SuUif, on the campus, and she very kindly gave us all in.piring talle. 
on UFraternity Ideals." 

We are glad to leU our many sisters that we now have a new pledge, 
Dorothy Buffum, Thurlyne's sisler. She is a. splendid girl a..nd we are 10(lking 
forward to the time when she will be a real n 41. '\Ve are "Iso glad to have 
t .. o of our last year's freshmen back after an .bltnce of one quarter. Ruth 
Jones was at the University of California, while Elgie Miller did special work 
in bacteriol(1gy. 

Bob Shelton was gunuated at Christmas, and Helen Logie completed her 
work for a teacher'. recommendation. We miss them both very much and often 
wish that their homes were nearer Stanford so that we co uld see them more 
often. Virginia Wood had to return home shortly after Christmas because of 
illness, but we are hoping that her recovery will be a speedy one so that she 
will be able to return next qua.rter. 
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Since our b5t letter, Catherine Williams, '19. has been elected to members,hip 
in Cap and Cown. an honor socidy to which only those who have taken a 
prominent and active part in college activities nre elected. 

\Ve hope that all the chapters will ha\'c a succcSi(ul year, and we wish every 
II 4> the belt of luck and a happy and prosperous New Year. 

LUCII.E H UFF. 

CALIFORNIA BETA-UNIVt:RSTTY Of CALifORNIA 

(Cbarterotd 19(0) . 

A fter a rather short Christmas vacation we have started another semcster, and 
it is very dilTerent from anythini we had expected. Due to a recurrence of 
the Influenza epidemic we art unable to have initiation or to do any ru shing. 

iDee we had made all our plans it has been a disappointment to UI. But we 
hope thatt condilion!J will soon impro\l~. and we are willing to help u much as 
possible. 

At present the university iii undergoing a readjustment. Wh~n the S. A. T. C. 
and Naval l'nH w~.re organized, the year was divided into three short terms. 
Now we have returned to our old two-semester syslem. And, of course, the 
change bas involved confusion. But by the end of the year everything will be 
stilled, and the university will return to its old regime. Many very interesting 
courses are offered this term on the wnr and reconstruction. Everyone is 
expected to take at reast one or two of the courses, whicb 8re certainly well 
worth while. 

Wle are very fortunate in having with us as our housemother this year, Mrs. 
Miller who is a IT ~ moth~r in e,·ery sense, and we truly appreciate having her. 

Some of the girls who h ave been away doing war work have returned to 
college, and we are happy to have them with us again. It does seem as if 
conditions were becoming normal once more. 

\Ve send every best wish for a happy and successful year to n B +. 
ELIZAUTI-r RUTUI.RYORD. 

CALIJo'ORNIA GAMMA-UN I VERSI TY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

(Char tered 1917) 
Pledge Dny-December 16. 1918 

College opened again December 3. after the seven-week suspension because 
of the epr'demic. and we h!lve bten tryiny. to get back into the old rout ine. With 
the signing of the armistice conditions became more disturbed than eve'r
S. A_ T. C. ,vas dcmobilixed, classes great ly depleted, anrl the change made 
from the quarter system back to the semester plan. 

Our interrupted rushing season could not hAve been more successful for 
we pledged eight wonderful girlo;. I.et me just name them, although I'd like 
to tell you all about each one. They are: Mari"n Williams. La Jolla., Cal.; 
Edith Scott, Pomon3, Cal .; And Merion Smith, Ifellen Northmore, Mary 
Skeele, Ruth Walker, Margaret Ray, Christine Murkell, all of Los Angeles. 

Pledge Day will long be rttremhered by these girls, for they were pledged 
by the Gra'Od Prelident or II B ~_ We al"(. indeed the most fortunate of 
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chapt~rs in hAving Mrs. Tannahill wilh us for the winl~r. Her c.harm and 
ineerity won us imme<li.tely. 

Our one permiUed rU!'lhing :J..ffllir. a "dinner-dance·slumber party," wu • 
compl~te succus. Since pledging we have had a cooky·shin~ and "house· 
shower." The pledges pre
sent~d the house with a 
handlOm~ pia n 0 lamp. 
while a couch cover. 
cushions. vaSeI, linens, and 
kitchen utensils made up 
Ihe rest of the lovely gifts. 
Massive book-ends bearing 
the IT" crf''1t in brass 
w~re presented to Frieda 
Martens. '18, by the 
.Iumose club. for hav
ing achieved the highest 
aver:lge for her college 
course. Then a. clever 
program was given by the pledges, in which so much talent was shown that 
we congratulated ourselves anew on our rushing slIccess. 

We are expecting 10 initiate in February. but there Are rumors of another 
enforced vacalion, which, if il materializes. will spoil our plans. 

Examination time is near. and college is becoming quite serious again. 
MARGUUIT£ WINCEIT. 

NEVADA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 

(Chartered Nov~mber 13. 1915) 
Pledge Day-Nov~mber 23. 1918 

The university has completely lost its rescmblanc~ to a girls' seminary and 
military camp combined, and we are thankfully resuming the activities oC a 
real university. 

Our first stud~nt body meeting indicated splendid college spirit, and best of 
all a number of students were present whom we have missed since the WAr 

began. 
We were very much disappointed to find thnt last semester we took only 

second place in scholarship, but are encouraged by Ihe fact that our own 
average shows an increase of two )>er c.ent over any other year. 

The Women 's League is preparing to put into operation the point system 
10 prevent overburdening tl few giris, and to ~nsure n more efficient performance 
o( duties. 

Three of our alumntr. Mr.:i. \Valker (Ruth Pyle, '11), Margaret Kemper, 'J7. 
and Faith Maris, '18, celebrated Christmas togdher in New York City. 

We have pledged t"'o f1n~ girls. Dorothy Percival and Miriam Fike, and 
fir~ only waiting (or the visit of Mrs. Tannahill to initiate them. 

We are very I>roud of the pouession of a mascot, the month old son of 
Mrs. P. A. Hawkins (Murtle Ziemer, Colorado A). OoaOTliv IlU'X:lNS. 
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ARIZONA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

(Chartered August I, 1917) 
Pledge Day-January 13. 1919 

Back to the old schedule at the beginning of the neW' year! Here's to you, 
1919! May you pl"ove as hapl>Y as 19t5 wns sad. 

So many thinlls have happened since the last ARROW, the closing of college 
because of the inAuenz:l, OUf'" girls scattered throughout the slate, the signing 
of the armistice. the demobilization of S. A. '{'. C., nnd the beginning of college 
January 2, 1919. It seems nn incoherent dream. 

And here we 8rt again almost as if the war had never been. But not 
entirely so, (or nine monlhs' work is 10 be crowded into the next six and that 
means an elimination of non-necessities, a steady driving, and a concentration 
of effort unknown in those days before April, 1917. Or. Von KleinSmid, our 
president, well expressed the present spirit in his New Year's message: "There 
is an expression in bUSlness practice which well might be placed above the gates 
of every campus. It is 'Time is of the dsence of this contract.' Time is the 
most important element which enters into the educative process. It is essential 
to acquiring and without it acquisitions can never really become your own. A 
college year stretches out ahead. but it is merely a pwmise; nnly the present 
moment is yours. Puck it with a content that shall be an earnest of the best 
possible accomplishments throughout the year. And 'Whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsover things are just, whatsoever things 
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are oC good report, 
think on these things.' It 

But the good old days are here to some extent. The air is filled with tbe 
shouts of h:lir-elipping siruggle; Mess H all, with its merry groups of boys and 
girls, has again come into its own, the uarmy reach" is a thing of the past; 
and from time to time old familiar faces long absent appear on the camp'u!, 
and the olive drab :md navy blue are gradually changing to the more sombre 
colors oC civili:m life. 

With the intensified program of this year, however, I)ur usual three _«h' 
rpshing time was shortened to one by Panhellenic. We have three pledge. 
to report, each true to n <'II lyre: Jessnbel Moeur, Tempe. Ariz. i Gertrude 
Clark, Tucson, Ariz.; and Nora Sideboth:un, Phoenix, Ariz. 

Although this year will be short, we are going to try to make it a banner 
year for n cJI. Ruth King has already been made president of the Women's 
League; Vyvyan Moeur is editor of the college A,."ual~· Hazel McCoy and 
Alice Eastman have each received £cholnrships, while Katherine Ropes, one o( 
our older girll, has had a poem accepted for honorable mention in Tile Coll,ge 
A ",},,,lory. And this is going 10 be a banner year in more ways than one, 
because in Februarv our Grand Presiilent is coming to "isil us. \Ve are eagerly 
anticipating her coming. 

May 1919 bring every happiness to n 41 is the wish oC Ari:r.ona A. 
ROSEMARV DRAC IIMA:s'. 
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blowin .. for tbe nation. that ha .. e died." And &cain he writu. "l'n btcome .. little 
child .... in in God'. barwt.. with full confidence in Ria lol'C: and witdom. and .. aro.,,
in, trUlt that whalenf He may decide for me will be kindett and best." Read Donald 
Hankey'" "The Student in Arm ... • aDd wb.et he bad to .a, of the "ReJirion of the 
Inarticulate," before he himlClf went to aJeep amonl tbe ftowen of Flanders. Rnd 
Alan See,er, that youn, American poet, who for the. •• ke of an idul, ,aye up bit 
life and kept hi. "n~ndel:.ou, with dalb." Read Rupert 8roob, who now lie. in 
that "cornu of .. foreilD field that i. forn"u in Enlland." Look at the fe,poDse of the 
Enlliah univer.itie. to the call. And look at tbe thousands of bumbler and lei. known 
dead, whOle sacrifice is, perhaps, tbe rn:ater b«:au .. e it i. leu known--no wonder that 
we mUlt resolve that tb~le dead ahall not have di~d in vain. 

Firat of all we must live up more fully than ever before to Kappa VOWI and atand· 
ard.. In other worda, we mu.t make Kappa 100"" To do thil we muat be Kif· 
.. crificin,. ]n order to put ounelve. forth aa leaden we muat let aside all sel61b aim., 
mUlt work to pin the confidence and trust of all rirls in. the university. It il absolutely 
neceaaary that we form an amance witb aU aod work to,ethn. Snobbialloeu has no 
place in the Army, and it muat baTe no place in civil life. espedally 00 the collere 
campus. 

The movement to endow the America.n University Union in Europe i ... 
feature o( the whole prOfTam of reconstruction which is of general interest to 

the college world. 

New Hann. Conn., February I.-Anson Phelpa Stokes, chairman of the board of 
trusteea of the American Univenity Union in Europe, stated today that the cablel 
reprdin g tbe buildin, aite preaented by the city of Paria to the union referred to a 
larre lot on the Rue du Four, midway between the Sorbonne and the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts. He ltated tblt thia pitce of property had been orilinally Jiven to the 
MailSOn des Etudiant. Americainl, ill the early day. of the war, but that this or,anin. 
tion had .,reed lut .priOJ' to comelidate with the Americal'l University Union which 
ia a cooperative enterprise lupportecl through the membership fees of I SO of the mOlt 
representative American colleges, tlniversities, and technical schoob, and ISOme per· 
sonal aubacriptions. 

The Union will continue to occupy ita prelent quarteTl, tbe Royal Palace Hotel, 
8 Ruc de Richelieu, at least until next fall . It i. full to overcrowding, accommodating 
about 120 American college men and their friends every nirht. It ha. proved unu.ually 
5ucc:eaaful not ooly in helpin, Americ.ln colle,e men in war JetTice in countless way •. 
but in cultiTatinl frieadly relation. between the univenities of America and those of 
France. Ellrland, and Italy, for the Union aho bas brancbet in London Ind Rome. 
Profeaor NettietDl'l of Yale University it director of the Union'a activities abroad 
with headquarten in Parh, while Prof. Carl RuaselJ Fish, head of the department 
of hiatory of the UniYeTlity of Wtaeoosin, i. director of the branch in London, and 
Prof. Kenneth McKenzie, head of tbe department of Romance lanlUalel at the Uni· 
vtnity of Illinois, is director of the branch in Rome. 

Mr. Stoke. added, "I am ,ratified to knoW' that the munidpalit1 of Pari. ha. 
formally transferred to the Union tbil property which was originaIl, leCured (or the 
Maison throu,b the efforts of Jame. Hazen Hyde of Har .... rd Uninr&ity and M. 
Hovelaque of the Freoch Ministry of Education, 

"The trustees plan to atart a movement in the near future to aecure about a mit· 
lion dotlaTi for the erection of this permanent American atudent headquarters in 
Paria and for the pennanent endowment of the work there and in London,"-Bo"'o,, 
r,.o."criPf. 

In these hosy days where history i. being made so swiftly the followmg 

suggestion ia worthy the attention of every chapter .. 
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The year, 10 fast in Oxford, 
The golden yean and gay. 

The hoary Collc'eI look down 
On carelcH boy. at play. 

But when the bUlles sounded war 
The)' put their gamu away. 

They Idt the pf:ac::eful river, 
The cricket-field, the squad, 

The shaven Jawns o f Oxford 
To leek a bloody sod--

They ,ave: their merry youth away 
For country and for God. 

God rest you, happy gentlemen, 
Who laid your good lives down, 

\Vho took the kba.ki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown. 

God bring yGU to a fairer place 
Than even O",(ord town. 
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Sigma Kalla 7,j.(l1'114 statel &5 lollows: 
A monument in Paris in. honor of the women of the United States i. to be erected 

by French women. In the announcement the committee said: "We women of Pr&!l.cc, 
knowin, tbat we ean never adequately exprcq our gratitude toward the women of 
the United Statel for the generosity and de.,otion in their ceasclcsi gi.,;n .. , desire 
to ace raised in a prominent place in Paril a comm~rati ... e monument, 10 that the 
future (!merationl may always keep in mind this beautiful .isterhood that forms an 
imperishable bond between us." 

A similar form of recognition is proposed by our own men according to 
Tie Slri"K/ieltl Relubticalt. 

A mo~ent to erect in \Vashinwton, D. C .• a monument to "American womanhood 
in commemoration of ber loyalty, sacrifice .. a.nd devotion to tbe American expeditionary 
forcet" has been started by the third American army. Letters luuesting tbe idea 
were written r~ently to all the commanding officers of the third army by Col. E. St. J . 
Greble, Jr., commander of the 76th Field Artillery, third di.,bion. 

It is proposcd that General Penhin, appoint a committee to take up tbe work and 
that only members of the American expeditionsry forces, tbe any, and the merc::hant 
marine be permitted to contribute to the fund . Uneter tbe plan enlisted men would 
give $1 each and officen $3 each. 

The following paragraph appropriate1y entitled "Back to the Things of 

the Spirit" was originally published in the As/aia of .. M and has been quoted 
in many exchange depa.rbnents. 

The horrors that Enlland and France have laced for three 10nl' years have at leaat 
done Ihi~bey have driven those nations back to the thin,s ol the .pirit, baa to 
God . "I know nothin,," writes a captain in the Alpine Cbasacurs, tboac "Blue DcTils" 
whom the Germana lear on ly next to the Sc:otch "Ladie~ lrom Hell," '" know nothin, 
that can bring men closer to God than war." Sa,.. Harry Lauder, in bi, rrief for 
hi, only son, killed in action, "Sorrow can make men drunkards, it an make them 
,roucbe., or it can dri.,e them back to God . And T hue taken the road to God ." 
"You wi,ll n OI find a man at tbe Front," writes Major Gordon, better known .. 
Ralph Connor, "who doesn't believe in Immortality." Writes. fOUna lieutmant of 
the Canadians: ''-From these carcase-atrewn fields of khaki there', a deansin, wind 
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Uke all other thin •• tbe fraternity boule and the life within han chanlcd areally 
in tbe lan two ycau. upeaaUy 'I thi. true: of the fraternity bouse in tIu: Canton. 
ment towo. Fonnerly it ..... home, endeared to iu member. by auociaLiona of coUeae 
dayl, but its priviiclcI were limited IUleI, to memben and {ricoda of the fraternity. 
Now it. ICOpe il bro.der. reacltinr to nonfr_ternity people •• tboac: whom we most 
commonly connect with the fraternity Jiving-room. To the fraternity man, Icnt f relh 
(rom hi, col1ele life to the camp. it mUDI .. l ink connecting bim to the old life. It 
brio .. badl memories of the ,cod old times he had iQ; hi. own fraternity home. It 
brin •• beck the idcat. and 'land.rda of "bi. OWD buncb" and be Joes bkk to the 
camp .. ilk ncw vim and vi,or. To lbe aODfraternit, man, wbAt doe. it mean 1 Tbi. 
i. what it meant to onc man . A. he ltood in the r«eption ball watchin .. the .roup 
lathered around the fireplace he Aid, "You have no idea of what thil meanl to UI 

out at camp. just thil tute of home life. The hOlpitality and conleoiality 10 .trailbt 
to one'l bent. It livel to UI who are not fraternity people luch a differeDt idea of 
wbat fraternity life iL" To me that IMt &eDt<:nce IeUOI to be the keynote to what 
the (ratem.itin in the untonmeDt townl are doina. In helpin, others they broaden 
themlel,.es and prove the true worth and mea.nina of a fraternity life, which .hould 
be more potent than the mere outward Iymboll.-X,.,. of X K r. 

The following beautiful Prayer for the Women of Europe originally pub· 
lished in T"I CJ"'tChUH is quoted by Sizma Kalla T,.;ang/~. 

o Father of our lOul., we pray Thee that the Spirit of Comfort and Gholtly 
Strenltb may IUltain tbe bearg of women in thole countriel which are now .t war. 
M.y the Look of Pity that ahinel in Thine Eternal Face di,pcl their .. riefl; and do 
11*Iu Innt them IUch power 10 unite their sacri.6ce with the endIe .. IIcrifi<:e of love, 
and IUch forward ·looking hope, that out of the an,\Iith of the timel may be born a 
new world of brotberhood and peace. Tbe5e thina. we ask in the Nlme of Him who 
cared for Hd molber as He hUDI upon the Cross, Thy Son Jelul Chrilt our Lord. 
Ami". 

Mrs. Amelia Beard Hollt:oback haa given to the Studt:nts' Aid Fund of 
K K r & fund amounting to $5,000 in mt:mory of ht:r daughtt:r. Juliettt:. who 
was Grand Rt:giltrar o{ K K r from 1910·12. ]n acknowJt:dging this wonder
ful gHt in her trihute to Miss Hollt:oback, a writer in The Key layl: 

And now that Kap~ can count her name no lonlct on Ihe list of Icti.,e memben. 
I like to think that thil ac.bolarsbip, 10 lenerously endowed by her motber, may he 
not onl, a memorial to those of u. wbo have loved ber, but thlt tbrou,h it .• ome 
spiritual influence from her noble and unselfish character mlY be con'tCyed to the 
man, Iplendid, worthwhile girls who will in future yelrs be aiven the priviiele of a 
broader opportunity and thul ~tter equipped for ICrvice. Thil practical helpful . 
ne .. to future Kappas d the mOl t fittin, memorial that could be eltablilhed in her 
honor, and it is with hearts full of tender memoriel and Irateful appreciatiGr1Io that 
we acknowledae thil lift from her mother. May the name and the in.fl.uen« of 
Juliette "ollt-nbad: be thus perpetuated among those thinll which are good and 
be,uliful in Klppa Kappa Camma. 

The following t:lI'quisite verses wue quoted by TIle A uot"ial;o71 Monlhly (rom 
the Weriminster Gazelle and anthologies o{ war poetry. 

TllE SPIRES OF OX FORD 

J saw the .pirea of Oxford 
AI J Wh palsin, by, 

The ,ray spirel of Oxford 
Alainst a pearl -gray Ik,. 

My beart was with the Oxford men 
Who went Ibroad to die. 
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EXCHANGES AND COLLEGE NOTES 
Kappa Delta announces the establishment of Psi Chapter at Lawrence Col· 

lere, Appleton, Wis., November 16, 1918. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity announces the establishment of Gamma 

Delta Chapter at Purdue University. West Lafayttte. Ind., January 34. 1919. 
Says TIle A"dora of Delta Gamma: 

Women', frateTailie. in. aencn.\ are caminl to ace the value of their ofr.ninrions 
in war rdid work. The Delta Gamma Shelter in Os.aendr«ht il an accomplished fact, 
and remittance. of $400 per month arc beiD' sent regularly to Marchieone for the 
rtlief of de.titute peuon.. At the instigation of Mrs. Vernon KeJloa&, herself a 
Gamma Phi Beta, Gamma Pbi il arranainS" to adopt a plan similar to that we have 
in,ulurated, whereby a Holland ,helter known as !.he Gamma Phi Beta Shelter will 
hc! . upported by tbe fr.ternity. Kappa Alpba Theta i. IUppiyina the equipment 
of the nune. in one base bo.pita]. Delt. Delt. Delta i. plan.nina to .upport a foyer 
l omewbere in France, and Alpha Phi has belun work on what i. to be known as the 
Alpha Pbi Foyer. in. cbarae of an Alpha Phi. and conducted under the , upenilion of 
the Y. W. 

To the above should be added a note concerning the work of the Kappa 
Relief Committee of Bellevue Meudon, financed by Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
conducted by Mrs. Dorothy Ca.nfield Fisher as the fraternity representative. 
[n the ElelUl.$ the Nebraika chapter of Chi Omega writes as follows of the 
work of this nationally famous member of K. K r: 

Dorotby Canfield Fi.ber. noveliat .nd story wri ter, dauabter of Dr. Jamu A. 
Canfield. who was chancellor of the University of Nebr ..... 1891·96, i. doiD&" a Irut 
work. Her hu.sband went to France early in May, 1916, to enter the Frencb am· 
bulance .ervice and . be went in July o f the same year with her two children. At fin t 
she was conntcted with Tbe Phare, a .cboot for Blinded IOldier.. Now .be i. con· 
ntcted with no oraanizatioo in partic ular but i. doiol' a areat deal of work for the 
Red Crout orpni!:in, home. for tubercula r French children. Sbe is active in maoJ 
otber way,. Private fund, are placed at her dispoul by friends in this country to 
use for needed work o f a chsritable nature for the .ufferen of the war. She has 
rtcentJ, dedicated a volume of war stories to General Pershi nl. 

As announced previously in this department, d 04 .4 and Z T A have both 
given their national Presidents to overseas service. Miss R. Louise Fitch, 
4. .4 04, returned in Octohcr from six months in France where she had been 
studying conditions among French women. Sbe brought back an interesting 
manuscript on her experiences. Dr. Hopkins of Z T .A was sent to Chateau 
Thierry with the Smith College Unit to work ''lith the aged and little children 
but was pressed ioto service to take a bollt load of 106 American wounded baek 
to PAris when the fighting was heaviest in that locality. Under the title. "A 

Texan Doctor," The W.r Wo,k Billie/iII published an interview with her des· 
cribing this experience. 

Under the title, liThe Fraternity in the Cantonment Town," an undergraduate 
gives this pidure of the new experiences and ideals, war· time activities hue 
brought to many chapters all over the country. Anyone who has visited colle&el 
located in the cantonment towns during the last two yeU'1 will appreciate the 
truth of her words. 
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IS YOUR CHAPTER NARROW? 

Ju.t ,lance onr tbe fraternity library table and see if it bold. an7 of lbese 
lint-cl ... periodical •. 

Varioul mun. are adopted to prevent narrowneu in tbe frate rnity ,roups. Actin, 
upon • recent ,ullCltion whieb wu made, with the idea of inlere.lin, the rirl. in 
the world beyond the collele campus, Mu bas lub.cribed to the O .. Uoolr. C.,,.,..m 
Ev"dz, N6W R.;t4blk. and the Ifl/ontic Monthly. These maguine. arc to be kept 
in the fraternity roolZl,l wbere they can be read by anyone at any time. To stimulate 
entbu.ium. we han planned to bIn uter fraternity meelin", brief discu.sioM of 
the molt interestin, .rticJe .. -AI;.IIG Gammo Ddla Q .. art,,.ly, 

• 
• 



OFFICIAL PRICE LIST 
of 

PI BETA PHI BADGES 
Offici.l PI.in Badge ......•. _ ...... . ....... . .................. $ .. .00 

PRICES FOR JEWELS ADDITIONAL 

CLOSE SET JEWELED POINTS 
3 Pearls, Opals or Garnets . .. ... .. ........ .. ........ .. . . ... .•• , 1.'S 
1 Pearls, Opals or Garnets and t Diamop,d . .. .... .. ... .. .• ....• 3.50 
I Diamond .. ..... ........•....... . ....... . .. .. .•...•... ....• 3.00 
3 Diamond, .. .. ..... .. ... . .............. -..... .. . . . ...... . .. 7.75 

CLOSE SET JEWELED SHAFT 
Pearll. Opal' or Garnets ..••..........•..........•......• . ... 2.2:5 

CROWN SET JEWELED SHAFT 
Pearls. Opals or. Carnell ..... _ ......... _..... ..... . ... ........ 2.75 
Alternate Pearls or Op&ls and Diamonds ..... .. . ... .. .. . . .• .•.. 16.25 
Sapphires or Rubies .... . . . ... ... • . .............. 000 •••• 0 • • • • • 8.35 
AIt~rnate Sapphires or Rubies and Diamonds ...... 0 •••••••• •• •• J9.75 
Diamonds .. ... ........ . •• . ....................... .. .... •.... 31.75 

Engraved Point . . ....•.... ... ..... .. .... . .. . . .50 

RAISED SETTING ON SHAFT 

Sto'Des may be set diagonally if desired. 
t Pearl, Opal or Garnet. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . .. . . • . . .. J.7S 
:I Pearls, Opal. or Garnets .. . . .. ... . ... ..... ..•.. . •• .....••... 3.75 
3 Pearls, Opals or Garnets .. . . ... .. . •• 0 ••• •• • '0 ' •• • •• •• • 0 • • • • • 4.00 
l Pearl or Opal and [ Diamond . . . . . 00' 0 • ••• • •• • •••• •••• 0 •• • • • 11.50 
J Purl or Opal and :I Diamonds ..... 0 ••• ' • , •••••••••••••••••• 30.:15 
I Pearl or Opal and I Emerald ..... . 00 •• • •• • 0 • • • 0 • " • • • • • • • • • 5.00 
J Pearl or Opal and 1 Ruby ........•••••. , •••. . 0 0 • , ••• , •• ••• '. 4-50 
3 Emerald •...... ', .. , ... . .. . ... ..... . , .• . ...•.... .. . ' . .. . . .. 13.75 
I Emerald and :I Diamonds .... . , .. ... . .. .. •..• .... .....•.. .. . 33.50 
I Diamond ... . .. ..•.. , ..• ' .. , .. , ... ... . ....... ... , .... 9.00 to :30.00 
:I Diamonds . . .. .. ... ... . " ....... " •. , . .. . . ...... ... . 3().OO to 41.00 
3 Di.m.o~ds .: .. , ..... .. .... " ....... . ...•....•••. " .. 37.00 to 43,00 
Recognli10n Pin .... ,..... . ............................. . .... :11 .00 

Pledge Pin, Gold Filled-Safety Catch ... ....... ,., . ,.. ... . . . .. .50 
Pledp Pin-Gold-Salety Catch ............................. . 1.50 
Small gold Coat-o(-arms with Chain Attachment-Solid or Pierced . :11.00 

Medium gold Coat-o{'arml with Chain Attachment-Solid or 
Pierced .....•...•......... ..••.... , .... .. ... ,. ........ :1.50 

Crown Settings are aJi Handmade. 

Oao. B.N,. ... PUILlI'UHG OOM:p,Ufr, KI" .... tu, Wu. 
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L. G. BALFOUR 
COMPANY 

Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Sole Official Jeweler to Pi Bela Phi Frakrnity 

Not only do we give our best attention to 

making the Official Badges, but the smallest 

order receives that minute interest and 

attention to detail that has made our reputa ~ 

tion fOT service in the Greek world. 

Beautiful Designs 

Combining Fraternity. and Military 
Insignia 

HONOR ROLLS AND SERVICE 
PLAQUES 

Blue Boot and mlutrDted Price LuI on Application 



Pl'JJ],]("l'1']OXS OF ,],l1I<-' 

PI JJI<-' ,]"l PIll FHA1'1\'HS]1'Y 

'THE ARROW: Official maga.zine of the F raternity. P ublished in 
October, Decemter, March, and J une. Supscription price Sl.00 a year; 
single copies, 25 cents; life subscriptions, $]0.00. Sarah Pomeroy Rugg, 
Editor, 201 Da.v is A \'e., Brookline, Mass. 
Edith Caepenli, Alumna! Ed itor , Guild House, P eace D ale, R. L , (in 
charge of cir culation.) 

"'TIlE PI BETA PHI BULLETIN : Published in October, January, 
April . and J une. Sent free to officers and conlmittee <hairmen; sent to 
any P i Beta Phi on receipt 01' 10 cents in stamps. 

'I H E SONGS OF PI BETA PHI: 1914 edition. COlltains aU tbe old 
popular songs and many new ones. Price. $1.50 a copy. F or sale by 
Mica Anne Stuart, 1£06 D St .• L incoln, Neb. 

'I HE PI BETA PHI CATALOGUE: 1917 edition contains lists of aU 
members of t be fratern~ty to date by chapters and clac:ses, alphabetical 
Order through the Grand T reasurer, MiS! Anne Stua rt . 1906 D St., 
:lnd yeogra}:hica1 lists includIng deceased members. Price $1.00 a copy. 
UncolD, Neb. 

'l liE CONSTI'IUTION: 1913 ed:t·on. price, 25 cents a copy. Order 
through Miss Anne Stuart, 1C06 D St., Lincoln, ~. eb. 

'IHE PI BETA PIlI SYMPHONY, artistically lettered ill gold on a dec
orated card. Price, 30 ce::lt.s. Order through Miss Anne S tuart, 1906 
D St., L incoln, Neb. 

'lifE P I BETA PHI HISTORY: 1915 edition. Contains a complete 
record of Ollr fraternity a ctivi ty from founding until the present date . 
Price, $1.25 a copy. Order through Miss Anne Stu at, 1906 D St., 
L incoln, Neb. 

PI BETA PHI BOOK-PLATE: Priuts from the boo'.r·plates presented 
to the fraternity at the 1912 convention may be obtained from A. C . 
McClurg & Co., 218-224 South Wabash A~e., Chica go, ill. 

NOTICE 

PI BETA PHI SETTLEMENT SCHOOL REQUESTS 
I.e;al title for ute in mn:- ing wills: -

"Tte Pi Be'lt Phi Settlement School, of the P i Beta Phi F raternity, at 
Ga.tlinburg, Tenn." 

J 
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